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INTROroOTION 
Eaaexxtial to the ultimate rounding out of any ontcmologlcal projeot 
is the accurate appraieal of potential losses, of control methoda and costs, 
and of possible savings. Lack of adequate statistical data of this type was 
keenly felt by entcmologista and othor adninistrators in developing the 
control campaign to cotabat the present aexies of graashoppor outbreaks in 
Saokatchowan. It •was considered therefore that one of the best and most 
peimanant contributions that could be made ViOuld be to secure reliable 
quantitative data on grasshopper control* 
Tho success in controlling any extensive grasshopper outbreak 
is ultimately dependant upon the individual fasmera within the infested 
areas< An analysis of the actual methods used on individual Ifeiins and the 
returns secured should bo the wost reliable means of detemining the control 
methods best adapted to different situations. 
The present study is a detailed investigation of the actual 
results secured and the mothods of control used on representative blocks 
of fame in Saskatohevcan during 19534. These blocks of contiguous fauns 
were reprasentativa of the major variationa in intensity and type of grass­
hopper infestation, in climate, aoil, and topography, and in organization 
of campaign and control. Average reaulta were desired, but of special 
aignificanoo viere those farms contrasting in thoroughness of control, but 
aimilar in all other reapocts. Mai'kod differencao in returns per seeded 
acre had been frequently observed. One of the purposes of this study 'waa 
to determine whether there was any relationship betwen hi^ returna and 
the effort to control graashoppera. Definite information was also dealred 
on the rolatiVQ merits and econcmio soundneos of the several aspects of 
control under a variety of conditions. 
In the absence of previous investigations of this particular type 
it vjas found necessary to develop technique applicable to this problem. 
The standard methodfl of ngrioultureGL economios •were adapted for the present 
Investieation. Trained, entomologists secured pertinent data by periodic 
surveys in selected infested areas during the spring and ouimaQr. Such 
information became a check in the appraisal of factors affecting losses, 
savings and actual yields harvested. Just as important vms its uas in 
efs'aluating tti© accuracy of the actual farm records vihich were subseqxiently 
secured. These faun records of gracshopper control were obtained after 
harvest by interviews, and represent the personal estimates and opinions 
of 289 faxraors in 31 study blocks# An intimate knowledge of the ecology 
and agricultural practices in each portion ctf the infested territory was 
essential in evaluating the various phases of this investigation. 
The preliminary results of this investigation, especially the 
contrasts, have already proven to be of considerable value in both formu­
lating the most efficient control progrem for various areas and in convin­
cing the faming public and administrators of the practicability and 
eoonoBjy of graashopper control. Work of this nature should be of definite 
assistance in arriving at the goal toward which entomologists are striving 
the control of incipient grasshopper outbreaks in their breeding areas and 
the prevention of widespread iafaatationa. 
imimi OF LITERATDRE 
Literature on the detailed eooncmio analysis of the officleaoy 
of fsraaahoppor and locust control methods ie vory limitad, particularly that 
relating to actual raoorde from ropresemtatlve groups of famiB. NiunerouB 
publications givo details of the organization of control campaigns, the 
control recoraraendationa and fiLguroa of losaes cauaed by the outbrealce and 
the aavincp resulting fran control. Theaa data almost inva3rf.a"bly have been 
baaed upon generalized eatjUnates by the mthor or upon infoxmation aecurod 
frctn qjaestionnaires. Since the early use of bait (Riley '86), data on the 
efficiency and costs of poisoned beita have bean published^ The methods, 
including spreading by aeroplane, and the costs of applying the various 
baits, have also received considerable attention both on this continent 
and olsevjhere (Bei-Bionko 'SS, Parlcer and Shotwell '38, Drake and Dscloar 
•3S, Waude '34, Soomanfl and V/Mte '38). Tillasa has long boon used as a 
Taeans of control. Plowing was rGConmended at least as long ago as 1877 
(Riley et al '78) for the control of the rocky mountain locust, v/W-le it 
is still considered a very efficient laethod of reducing grasshopper egg 
infestations (Vinokurov '37, Parker '38, iilng et al '39). Similarly, 
shallo\\' fall tillage is a recommondation which has been used for years as 
an alternative to plo\s3.ns vhero the latter is not practical or feasible. 
In spite of the number of years that grasshoppers have been a 
problem of great ooonomic Importanoo, and of the many recommendations of 
long standing, there appoara to have been very little systematic investi­
gation to ascertain the actual returns from, and the relative merits of, 
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different ijypoa and degroas of control under varying conditione. Ruggles 
('32) made a statistical survey in 1931 of 1S3 farms in a heavily infested 
grasshopper area of Minnesota frcm which hfa eatlmatod that for every dollar 
spent on poiaoned bran halt, one himdred dollars worth of crop ma saved. 
In this suwey fnrnerB were actually interviewed. This analysis however 
dealt particularly with the va3.uo of bait; the use of tillage and the 
planning of farm operations to minimize graBshopper loBaee are not included. 
The importance of all theae factors of control, and the losses aad returns 
on tv;o contrasting fauas and areas is discusQed by King and Vigor ('35). 
Butcher ('36) has prosentad an analysis of the grasshopper control compalgn 
in TTortU Dakota from the viewpoint of the farm operators, but no eoonomio 
data are included. 
The need of InvestlgationB in economic entomologi'- is indicated 
by the fact that results from questionnaires sent to outstanding biologloal 
vwrkers In all lands showed that tho probloras of economic entomology consti­
tute one of tho nine ittost impoi^tont problems vJilch need this generation's 
attention (Monge '30). Marlatt ('05) was one of the first in North America 
to attempt a thorough appraisal of losses caused by Insects. iJyslop ('30) 
points out the importance of eoonomic data, the desirability of standardized 
methods and of the most accurate available Infour-atlon. As a step in this 
general direction the Economic Advisory Council Conraiittee on Locust ContJ?ol 
('34) acts through tho Imperial Institute of Entomology as n recogniaed 
clearing house of all infomnation deelingviith antl-locust invest! gat ions; 
data on testing of control measures is on© of tho phases in vfcich the 
committee is interested. 
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Resaaroh to be of moat value raiet present aocurato data whioh may 
be oompaied with otiior resulta in the oeDBjo field. TMs, accordine to 
Hyslop (*84), requires the use of biometric metliodB in entcanology, which 
involves the taking cf sufficient, detailed acmples by coupetent workers 
ell using methods •which provide comparable xeoultB. 
Loclcvvood ('S4) DuggeatB that> in estimating the damago don© by 
grasshoppers, data from infested areas bo coiaparod with oiinilar uninfested 
areaa or with the previous crop prodiction for each district in similar 
types of years. (This method of appraisal is not alvvEiys possible. In 1004, 
at the time of the present study, the entire prairie rogioxi of Saskatchewan 
was infested. Comparisons ndth crop production of prerviouc years v;ero also 
impractical in view of the unprecedented weather conditions in the spring 
of 1934, and the accumulated effect of poor crop years uixin v/estorn agri­
culture. The exemination of contrasts in a large number of districts 
appears to be more practical. 
'ihe econoralc importance of the major insect pests in Siaskatchevtan 
is illustrated in the annual estliaates of dauage (iClng '28-39). "Biese 
estliaates, which are developed frail questionnaires sent to experienced crop 
reporters throughout the province, are eipresaed both in percentage and la 
dollars. They permit a comparison at' percentage crop doiiaee from year to 
year as well as aho^sing the monetary losaea for each Individual year. This 
Investigation was partially responsible for the instigation of the present 
Intensive study. 
The preliminary resulta of this ©concciio iappraisal of grasshoppes? 
control on representative groups of faaans have been included in the 
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oontri'butlon of the mvislon of Sntomology of the Canada Itepartment of 
Agrioulturo to the Fourth International Conferonoe For Anti-locust Researoh 
at OaiTO, Egypt (Buckell •36). Thoy vjore also jnTOsented by lane oinfl Paul 
(•34), Paul ('36 fit '38) as vwH aa haing incorporated in an invitation 
paper on graoahopper outbreelca and control by Paul and lang ('38). 
HISTORY Off Ga4.SSH0PI']m OUTBRlilAKG 
Iho importance of graaahoppars in the eoonomica of the prairie 
provinces of ^Voatern Oanada can beat l^e appreciated by an examination of 
the history of previous outbreaks. From this it is seen that Grasshopper 
outbreaks have occurred at fairly definite intervalB throug^iout the period 
of recorded Matory and have not beeia diminiehed by the development of 
agriculture. It may well be concluded that future outbroako will alao 
develop. In "Vim of this it behooves us to atudy the econonic significance 
of theae Visitations and the practical value of control jaethods. 
The preaence of masaea of dead graaahopperB in a glacier on the 
eastern alope of the Roohy Mountalna, Juat outside the northeastorn coi'ner 
of yellowstcsne National Park in the United Stntea, ia mute evidence of 
enormous flighta frcm the Great Plains, apparently long before v;hite men 
ever saw thia territoiy. 
Although the eai'liest roooid of a graaahopper outbreak in 
7tofltern Oanafla, made in the year 1800, ie found in Alexander Henry'a 
Journal, it may be that previoua outbreaks had occurred. The absence of 
earlier records may be due to the indifference of the aoattered fur tradoars 
IS-
•to such ovoatsi To thoae men grasshopper outbreaks "woro of no eoncem, 
but were rather a phonouionon that inlRht arajBo their interest as TOuld a 
jPlisht of gaese. It was not until the cl0velopii»i:t of agrioultiwe on the 
G-roat Plains that gx^asshoppors wore rooognizod as poata of major irapor-
tance. ]>iring the early yoars of settloment they woro recognized as one 
of the objeotionablo features of the territory, when they actually retarded 
settlement, particularly about the time of the rocky mountain locust out­
b r e a k  ( M o r t o n  * 5 7 ) .  
Rofer3?lng to tlie period from 1800 to 1930, Criddls ('3S) states 
that there have been at least 32 years when grasshoppers inere abundant in 
Manitoba. These were 1800, 180S, 1808, 1818» 1819, 18S1, 1830, 1857, 1858, 
1864, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1878, 187B, 1874, 1875, 1876, 
1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1918, 1919, 19S0, 19S1, and 1988. 
Although some of these outbreaks undoubtedly were the reault of invasions, 
this does not reduce their significance. Griddle observed that since 1888> 
when detailed knowledge at' the local origin of grasshopper outbreaks became 
available, there was a distinct correlation between maximum grasshopper 
pravalence and minimum sunopot periods, which occur opproximntely every 
eleven years. Prior to the above date the correlation is not so pronounced. 
Many of the earlier outbreaks were apparently tho result of invasions \'^ioh 
had developed in the prairie territories of the United States. 
Many of tho above outbrealca apparently extended over most of the 
prairie of Vfestern Canada, During each visitation, particularly during 
the nineteenth century, they practically devastated all crops in tho 
.V • 
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etiMgijling agricultural settlemoiatB. The nature and severity of the 
early outbroalcs in the northox'n Great I-lalna are •well described by Ross 
(»56), Hind ('60), Riley («77, >76, '80, '80, »91), netoher ('05) and 
Morton ('37). Since the extensive developueat of agrioul':ure on the 
Canadian pxairiea, from about 19CX), the outbreaks have not been reduced 
in frequency or Intensity. Jour series of outbreaks have occurred durins 
this period. Of the flrat three, lhat of 1919-19S3 was the most "widosprsad 
and severe. Hovjsver, it was far exceeded in extent and severity by the 
moat recent outbraake imhich. coreinienced in Saskatchewan in 1931 and have 
continued to 1940. These have covei'ed approxiraataly the sarao territory 
e^j did the roclcy mountain locust outbreaks at their height (Riley '77, 
etc.). They exteudod northward into the wooded area to the limits of 
agrioulture in Saskatohevian in 195563, and again in 1939, at wSiich time an 
area of abcnit 100,000 square miles containing approximately 30,000,000 
acres oi" cultivated land \<jaa involved. In t'lanitoba and Alberta similar 
thougSi loss extensive outbreaks occurred. Without the organised control 
in both Canada and the United States it ia almost cortiain that the current 
outbrea]cH v/ould have been just as severe and would have caused miich 
sreater crop loss than those from 1870 to 1876. 
The present series, as in the case of proceding outbreaka in 
^Vestom Canada, coincided ^vith severe infestations in the northern and 
central portion of the Croat Plains within the United Btates. Gi'adual 
incrraases of grassliopper numbers firerb occurred in the central Oreat Plains 
and then in the north. a marked local increase in grarashoppers 
occurred in Saskatchewan and control became nacesaary* The infestation, 
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nainly tUrough. Invasions, increaeecl again in 1938 and 'SS, particularly 
in the southern pred-ile area. As a result of further local iucraiaaea and 
very heavy invasions of flights of grasnhoppera in 1933t the most aovere 
outhreaJc in tho history of ngi'iculture of the province developed in 1934t 
'I'ho 1934 outbreak involvotl flome 33,000,000 Qcroe of cultivated land, 
covering the outiro prtdrio region of the province and extending into tho 
frin@3 of thfl park belt. Data from a comprehensive fjurvoy of ogg abun-
dBnca, using quantitative Bothods, indicated an average of more thiin 30 
graaohopper aggs per square foot in all atubble and idle laM in this 
territory. In tho "very aevoro" area, including over 11,000,OCX) acrea of 
crop, tho atubble land averaged 50 eggs per aquaro foot. Infoytationa up 
to 8500 ogga per aquare fbot were also present in aod aggbeds in some 
diotricta. 
SPECI33 .W'® EOOtOGY 
Speciaa 
T!ho {sraaahopper spacios of major tmportance in the oui'rent 
aerioB of outbroaloj in Saskatchewan have been Melaxioplua maxioanua moxloanua 
(SausQure) (Acridldae, Cyrtacanthacrina©) and Gamnula pelluclda (Scudder) 
(Oedipodinae) (Habard *30). blvittatus (Say) and M. yackardil Boudder 
have been ja'osent throu^out jaost of the infested area and at tlmeehavo 
been of Bomo importanoe. Another apecias, Aeropcdellus clavatus (Thacias) 
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(Aoridinao) appeared in outbreak nuntbars in a very rostrioted district at 
Laporte,Saskatchewan,in 1936 but this is tha only known outbreak in the 
province. 
Bie synonymy of M. mexi canua is disouasad by Shotwll ('30). 
Fauro (*33) concludes that this grasshopper is the oolitaiy phase of 
M.* spretuB, the roolcy mountain locust which was responsiblQ for the aevere 
outbreakB on the Great Plains in the past century. M. mejcicanuB has been 
the major outbreak species throufijiout all of the ehorb grass and moat of the 
inteomediate prairie in Saskatchevian since 1931. 
£• has apparently become of economic importance since 
the dev^opaaent of agriculture. .Referring to the rocky mountain locust 
outbreaks, Hiley ('78) states "....a species in North Morf.ca (Camnula 
pellucida Soudd.) belonging to the same group (Oedipodinae) was fomerly 
supposed to be the migratory locust of California, yet at present our 
obaejrvations are confined to Acrldini, which contains the deati-uctive 
locusts of tho Weat." Fletcher ('09) does not include £. pellucida aaong 
the destructive apeoies of Manitoba. Development of this species as a 
pest of field crops in that province is first mentioned by Griddle 
('SO, *21) v?ho reports £. pelluoida as a new outbrealc species. In 1919-
80 in Saskatchewan, this nuae one of the major species, in tho present 
series of outbreaks it has been particularly important throu^out the 
more humid park and intermediate praine regions where It frequently has 
been the dominant species. 
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Ecology 
Accojrtilnts to Hiley {'Si) laoro than one third of the permanent 
breeding region of M. spretus 'was in I^eatern Canada, with the greater part 
in v;hat is now known as Sa3l);atche%«in. M. mexloanus, corawonly referred to 
as tho loaaer migruliory or atubble grasshopper, has in recent yeeira infested 
the entire toz'ritor/vjliich was evidently infested by the rooky mountain 
lOOUBt. 
moaloanus oviposits throughout fields >vhioh have a grovsth of 
vegetation, i.e* in the atubble fioMo of the current year, to a lesser 
extent in isaady idle or abandoned land, or even in very vieedy summerfallovia. 
Siuumaxfallovss free of weed growth are not infested} this ia of great 
importance frcaa the viewpoint of agriculture. Ridgea of drifb soil along 
fence rows and load allo^rancea may be severely infeated, but the proportion 
of eggu in cuoh a habitat is aaall as compared to that scattered throughout 
infeotod fialds. 
M.' moxicanufl has one generation par year in Saskatchewan, but 
foi'thor south tvio generations have been recorded. Uvarov {'as) reports 
that lladley and HerrioH found several old records of a second generation 
(M.* spjcetus). Drake and Deolcer ('27) record that both in 1935 and 1936 
in Iowa second geiiorationa of u, MBxioanua mtured and oviposited. In 
Saakatchewm this species ovorwintora in the egg stage. These eggs 
generally begin to hatch about May 20, but in 1934 hatching was observed 
on Kay S, and vms general by Way 17* The hatching ia usually a week or 
more earlier on light soils than on clay soils. The ha toiling loay occur 
v)iti:iin an unusually short period, as in 193i, or be prolonged ofver a 
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number of vieeke. The date end unlfoicilty of the general hatch are impor­
tant in relation to damage and control. The nymphal stages last for five 
to six weeks. Adults of M. mealoanus appear in early July and oviposition 
tiBually begins in the latter part of August. 
Cemntila palluolda, the clear v;ing9d or roadaide grasshopper, 
differs most markedly froci M. mexiosnus in its hnhita of ovipositing. 
This haa an important bearing upon the nature of the outbreak and its 
control by tillage practicoa. Oamnula pelluclda almost invariably ooncen-
ti^ates its ©eea In sod eggbods. ®iese eggbods vary in aize and frequenoy, 
and are restricted to sod road allovianoee, fence rov;o, pastures and dry 
alougha. liovjever this spociea undor certain conditlona oviposits througli-
out stubble fields in the seme mnnor as M. msxicaaus. Fiel-d infostationa 
5.' pslluoida are found in heavy soil areas vixere sod is soarca and to 
a lesser degree in the noi'thern -wooded areas of medium soil even in the 
vicinity of graaBland» Wie life hiatory and habits of this spocieo corres­
pond very closely to M. mexioanuB, but the nymphs of £. pellucida tend to 
be much more gregarious than those of the stubble grasshopper. 
Parker ('53), in the study of faotois largely roaponaible for 
years of grasshopper abundance, found that outbreaks viere x)i"009ded by two 
to four years during Miiich either rainfall in May end Juno vias below nomal 
or tenporatures were above normal in July, August and Septanber, \!jhile in 
most instances both these conditions prevailed. 
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aSOTSRAL DESORJ.'?riON OF THE AETEA 
For the best understandine of the nature and aignificanoe of tho 
grasshopper ptPoblam an aoquaintano© with the area involved is daairablo. 
The following is a briof dOBoriptlon of the raore important natural faotors 
•within tha area Inoludefl In the present imreatigation. 
0 < 
The territory included in this study ©xtondo frrou 101 SO to 
110° west longitude and froa 49° to Just north of 68*' north latitude. It 
io located in Saskatchewan vfith study nreao diatributed frcm near the 
Ifenitoba border to the Alberta boundary, a distance of etpproxiraatoly 400 
miles, and from, the United Statoo boundary northward into tovinahlp 38, a 
dintanoo of 830 luilea. This represents an aroa of about 70,000 aquara miles. 
The entire territory io iBlthin the northern portion of the Groat 
Plaina. The eurfaoo is gently undulating to rolling ^th occasional small 
valleys, temporary sprins slou^io and atroara beds, The presonoo of drled-
up sloughB and Btraema vlth their asBOciated sod have provided in some 
areaa additional potential eggbeds for Garanula pelluoida and thue have 
influenced grasshopper outbreaks. Oxily In the Heglna Plaina, an ancient 
lake bed, is the topography unifoimly level. 
The elevation over the ©astern portion of the territory is from 
about 1400 to 2000 feet. West of the Misaouri Ooteau, an esoarp:faan1; 
extending from tha eaot-central paiii of tha south margia of tho profvinoo 
throu^ to the northwest, tho elevation rangsa from 8000 to 2500 feet 
above aea level. 
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OltoatQ 
The oliiuate of this prairie ragion of Saskatohewan, liloa that of 
the entire prairie of Western Canada, ie dependent upon the following natural 
factors. The territory is located in the interior of the continent far 
removed from influencing bodies of vmter. It ia In the mid-northern lati­
tudes. The Hocky Mountains to the west act as a barrier to the moistura-
laden winds frou the Pacific ocean. As a result the climate is typically 
north temperate and semi-arid over most of the region and aub-humid in its 
noiijharn and eastern parts. 
Extremes in tonperature ocour betviaen summer and winter. Bummer 
temperatures above 100° F. and slightly lower than -50° F, in venter are on 
record. Wide variations in toaporatures between day and night and frcsn day 
to day occur in all saaaona. During the winter low temperatures generally 
prevail, the ground being frozen froa four to five months or even longer. 
During much of this i»riod the ground is noimally covered with snow, except 
in the southwest where snow cover is slight and ia seldom of long duration. 
At Chaplin in tho south-central part of Saskatohawan, the mean winter tempera-
tare froa 1910 to 1934 (Decanber, January and February) was 8»2® F., spring 
(Iferoh, April end May) 07.7*^ F., summer (June, July end August) 68.8° F«, 
o 
and fa3J. (September, October and November) 38*1 F», with an average annual 
temperature of 36.7° F» (Allen et al '38). Throughout the entire region 
the auimaer growing season is i^ort, but long hours of sunshine and high 
tcmperaturoB are conducive to rapid crop develonaent. 
The annual precipitation is low. Tho average precipitation for 
the SS-year period from 1910-1904 at Chaplin was lSo4 inches with eKtremos 
21-
of 7.5 inohoa in 1989 and 21.6 inches in 1916. About one half of th© total 
annual preoipitation nomally falls in Jline, JUly and August, but wide 
variations alao occur during these monthn, e.g. 1.1 inchaa and 11.4 indaea 
in the tv)0 above mentionQd yesra rosiJeotivoly. The seasonal distribution 
of proClpitation at Chaplin waa — winter 1.4 inohoa, spring 3.2 inches, 
sumraor 6.4 inches and fall S.4 Inohos. During tho grov^inf? ooaaon (May, 
Juno, July) tho averaga rednfall fraa 1918 to 1934 vjaa 6.2 incheo (Allon 
ot al '38). This noiraally favorable distribution of ralatively low rain­
fall is charocteristio of this sarii-ax-id region and makes posaiblo tho 
production of hard apring \)hoat of £m excollant quality. Delay in or 
aboonc© of ruins especially during tho growing seaoon results in aorious 
drouth. 
Tho prevailing \vindB are westerly, from. south\«5Bt end northwest. 
"•.[lieae are of auoh velocity that, especialli/- in the spring, thoy froquontly 
oauBo SQrioua drifting of soil; it is particularly conspicubua on auraraor-
fallo\ved fieMs dovoid of vegotation, althougi stubble fields if ijaproparly 
handled may alao suffer a great deal. This has beooina a problem of mjor 
iittporttuioe in •vjostern agriculture and one \ihlch inust bo considered in 
nuilcine rocoraraandationa on the tilloeo progj.'®i for graashoppor control. In 
southwestern Saalcatchewan 'wind erocion has been a more soiloua probletra than 
olswhere in tlis jirovince, but practically all areas have been affected. 
Climatic variations from the above general description are found 
tlirou^iout this entire area. Preoipitation, temperature> humidity, sun-
sliine, wind and evaporation, differ at many points, annmer frosta ooca-
aionolly occur, espeolelly in the northam parts, while hail is not 
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unootiEaon in certain areas. Blsok stem ruct (Pnooinla grranlnlB) has In some 
seaaons, for exemple 1935, ruined \"ih0at crops orer much of tho southern end 
OQOtom parto of the iipovince. IMs haaard has howovor becan largaly removed 
by tho davolopnont of ruat-rasiatant vniletieo of viieat. 
Tho relatively low precipitation, higli miianer teiuperaturea and 
warm clry winds frequently make soil moisture the liaaiting factor in plant 
growth. ^Jriia combination of factors haa boon responaiblo for tho auocesslvo 
jraara of poor crop yields, and haa favored grasBhoppor increase and da/nag©. 
The lo-WQBt moiotura efficiency in the x'^-ovinca ia in the southweot. Althou^ 
the annual precipitation at Swift &irrent eaceoda that of atationa SOO miles 
farther north, e.g. Saakatoon, Roathorn and Scott, the evcporation-
pxecipitation factor ia ouch that the offeotivo soil laoiBtura in the north 
is groater. Thia reaults in noriiially higlxer ci-op yieldu in the eaatem and 
northern aroaa and leas likelihood of graashopper outbreaka. 
Variations in luoistiira ofllciency bet\seon the eouthveat, south-
eoot and northern areaa of the prairiea ore shown in Table I (Joel et al 
•36). The combined influence of average annual t(=nvporatu2'o, rainfall, and 
seaaojial evaporation froia a free vmter ourfnce (May to Coptaaber) are 
indicated by P/'I.E. ratios, higxer ratios correaponding to hi^er raoiature 
efficienclea. 
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TABLB I; Metoorologlcol Data from Itpilnlon Expoi'iinon.tal Stations in Saekatcheyi|an 
Location Average Avera©a Seasonal 
vrf.thin Annual i'auiual Evopora-
Surveyed Station Tempera­ Bainfoll tion P/T.E.* 
Area ture In Inohefl In Inches 
Southwest Swift Cur3?ent sa.i 15.18 S7.74 88.8 
VfoBt Central Soott sia.6 ia.4i 81.76 37.7 
North Rest hem 32.6 14,. 60 19*02 47.3 
Southeast Indit^n Head 54 .a 17.91 31.6S 4B.1 
'"p/T.E . >= Aimual l^eoipltatlon x SQOO 
iainuQl Temp, x Seasonal i^raporation 
Wie ImportGOioo of rfilnfd.1 and teiaporaturo la vvell oumraariaed by 
Ilurtl and Grindlay {•3.1): "Th.o vor/ great Yariability in tho extent and 
quantity of cunsnor rainfall,^ and the frequent occurrence of G^oat hoat during 
dry speHla, cxsnatituto tho major rirobleraB of ngidaultare in tho Prairie 
?rcn,'inGcis. Tho yioldo of grain and the health of pastures are moat largely 
doponlont upon comparativaly cool \vQather aJid suf3?iciant rain in JXme and 
July." TIvq proaenoo of grosahopper outbreaks during recant years of 
extrome drouth and high suiiimer tauperAtures lias had a vory important added 
offoct on crop production in Saskcctohevmn. 
Vegotatlon and Soil Zones 
Ttie mtive vegetation ijrOTidea an index of oliriietic conditions 
throu#iout this region* 'flie dcminiait native veeatation consiato of various 
apocioB of gx'aoaes, ishioh in the eastern and northern nTargins are aoaooiated 
with ti'oea and ahrabs. Itio vofcsotation aonoe ooinoide oloooly \7ith tho soil 
zonoD but conciderablQ ovarlaypine uxista atong the raarginB (Tig. 1). Olie 
climatio difforenoes ore Indioated in Table I. All the etudy blooka vjith 
the excopbion of one are in the short grass ard intoimedlate prairie zonee 
( n g .  . 3 ) .  
In the southwest the native grossea aro rslntivaly short with thin 
stonds. In this short grass prairie the Boutoloua f^raciliis-attpa comata 
as0oolation precloiiiinates, whilo in the alluvial flats Foa spp. anfl 
Agropyroa spp. are found. Sagehiush (Artoiaaala cana and frlglda), 
oactUB (Opuntia polyoontha) and gpeaaeviooa (Saroohatua vonulculatua) are 
alao present, particularly in tho driar parta of tho oxtremo aouth onl 
Vi-est. 
Worth and east in tho slightly loas aiid region is found Hie tJ'anoi-
tion hot^-^on tho short grass pxairio and the park bolt. In tliie inter-
JOQdiata prairio, aasoolationa of Poa-Stipa and FGEtuoa-Avena prevail, 
although Brc»ii.u> app. and Agropyron tonorun are oammon. Tho more xeropliytlo 
plants, o»g. oaotus, soldom aro present. Oocaaional small clumps of aspen 
(PopiiluB trentuloldea) and willow (Sallz spp.) appear on tho laoi-thoTO fringe 
of thlB legion. 
Tho park bolt oooura north and oast of tho intemiadiato prairio. 
Heavy groi^tho of tail e.g. Agropyron tonerura ani?, .toAropoffln Kpp*, 
doulnato, but many {prooaea of tho intomedlato prairie iixo aloo proecmt. 
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Hg. 1- Map of Saskabchevsan Showing the Agiicultural Area and the 
Climatic Beelons with their Aaaoclatod flatural Vegatatlon and Soil Zonae. 
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Eh© vacations in oUmate and natural vegetation throu^out this 
region hairo an important influenoe upon the defvoloiinent of the soila. 
Although geological origin, topography and drainega are also Important, 
broadly speaking the dominant factors in soil developaent over large areas 
are the effeote of climate and natural vegetation* The soil zones or belts^ 
as illustrated in Fig# 1, correspond closely to the regions of natural vege­
tation discussed above# Mthin each soil zone local variations in soil 
types exist (Joel et al '36). Ihe classification of soil typos is dealt 
vrlth in the discussion of methods of appraisal of the various factors 
influencing grasshopper damage and control. 
Agri culture 
'Ihe climatic factors have resulted in the devoloijiuont of a "dry 
land" type of agriculture, Tiie growing of hard spring -vnheat is the pi?incl-
pol oocupation alnoe viheat ia the most profitable crop to produce over most 
of this region. 
Ihe following rotatiojis ai'a tlw motit commonly pi'ueticed thioughout 
the v/hoat growing area: 
1. Two fields or ultsmate stripe; 
1, raUoiw 
S. '(Tiieat or in some Inatauaes oats, barley or I'ya. 
S. Throe ifielda: 1. Fallow 
B, Wheat 
3. ?4iBat or oats, barley or xyo in saue inataJ^cee. 
3, Si>ecialj two fields: 
1. V/hoat 
8. Fall ryo. 
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Rotatiou 1 is used where It is more profitable to soed only 
fallow each year hecouoe of lack cdP aoll raolstura on laad which bora a 
crop tht3 previoua yoar, or bacauso of the hazard of soil drifting. This 
ays-bom of fanning la eepeolally comcion in tho aouthvjest. 'jilio laathod of 
handling tho fiold in Rotation 2 boforo aoeding the second orop of v;haat 
Varies conaiderably with tho area. In aomo regions, auch as In parte of 
tho aoutheaat viiere moisture and soil type poxmit, thaaa fields are fre-
q.UQii'bly plowed baforo seeding. :En tlie aoutiivioat however plardns i£3 not 
usual. Hore ohallow aurfaoe tillago or seedins directly into stubble is 
tho oaamon practice. Rotation 5 is noimolly rostriotod to very li^it 
aoll viiore the dangar of soil drifting renders sowing fallow unaafo. No 
ouramor moisture is oonsorved in the latter rotation. The relation of 
atubble graashopper infestationa to -ttoo Byoteraa of faimlns la dlaouased 
in the stateiasnt on tho relation of outbreaks to agrioultu3?o. 
TliQ adoption of the auHWorfallovj method, in which certain fields 
are cultivated and laft froo of pluni growth for one season, has largely 
bean responsible for the expansion and succaasful growing of wheat 
throu^iout tho semi-arid portions of Saskatchewan. This practice conaervee 
soil moistura tar the crop which will be aoeded on it the following spring, 
aumraerfalloving has been of speolal ijuportance in years of drouth as well 
as in succeasfully combating grasshopper outbreaks. 
Tho average farm in tho praix'ie area conaists of about three 
quai'ters of a section, totalling 480 acres and with approximately 90% of 
the land under cultivation. OJiia relatively large Improved aoroage is 
usually fanned by one or two men. 
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Since about 19S9, during a period of lov; pilces, drouth and poor 
crops, agi'ioulture hao suffered vory oeverely in mOBt ai«aa. In eoine 
instances leas grain vjas eeoured In the harfl'eat than was SOTO iu the spring. 
In Gcme areas, pirtloularly those with lighter tioilw, i.a. aubiriarginal 
areas, large AOROAFSBA have been abandoned or left temporarily idle. ABSO-
clatedl \*jith this increasscl vfithdrawaJ. of land fx-oiii agricultui-Q vms a decrease 
in ftxnn rosources. Horseo wero froquontly fewer nnd in poor condition. 
Foi7fl iiiachinery inaB often deterioratod frora inadoquata repairs. Govorn-
mental relief waa roqiiirsd inmost areaej in faot, in one of the worat parts, 
i.e. Bouthuest oantral SoslcatchemTi, up to 1935 about one half of the 
farmvii for six oonseoutive years had to depend on relief for part or tho 
^»iiol0 of their needs. Only eight farm operators out of tho total of B36 
In the area studied had no relief indebtedneBs up to tliat time. Theao 
relief advanoes included food and olothinp,, seed, feed, fuel, repairs and 
tivine. There were only two fasma in this entire study vshich vnere free of 
debt. (Allen et al '38). 
Thlo general condition seriously influenced tho graashopper 
control oampoigna. Oireing to reduced rosourcea of power and of seed, many 
fariTiei'3 reverted to a poorer type of fauninK, i.e# attempting to seed 
large acreages as cheaply ao possible, rather then to utilize their 
resources in reducing and controllinfi grass topper infoBtationa on BHialler 
acreages. Aa a conaequenca of the adverse physical and financial factors, 
farmers iNere frequently diooouragad and occasionally indlffaront to any 
control proerajtt. 
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M if the clepreoBlng financial oonflition ond the threat of a very 
Bovero gi'a3ahopi)or outbroalc were not ©noui^i, tho vjeathor in 19134 vsarj 
oxtrerfely wnfavorabla to cro}) production eiui very favorablo to gtruaahopper 
activity. 
Ihs fair BKiouni; of soil moiRtT.ire of the ijreviouK full axvl winter 
was bucils'' cleploted before goneriil. seeding bojjfm in 1954. I'ho April teaapora-
tura was 4.4*^ F. above the long terra awrafso while precipitation avoraf/ed 
loos thtm of noiraol, vslth eaniQ areas in aouthern SaQkatchcwan only 
having 15';' of thoir ufflial Api'il rainfall (Oan. Met. Sorvioe 'M). Accom­
panying this viavo strong \'!indB which cetiSGd severe aoil orooion in many 
clistriots. 
lliQse adverse weather conditions continued throu(5hout May. 
Bulnfall, which was in small ahowers and of littlo value, waa orQ,y of 
nomalf Unprecedented hif^i teoipofatures prevailed, eaixjcially in the 
latter part of the month vihon maxdma of P* to 101*^^ p. vjore recorded 
tliroufiihout tlia oouthern prairie portion of the province. "Ehrouf^iout the 
region In which the preaent graoahoppor invootigotion waa conducted the 
mean temperature ranged from 7^ F. to 10° B'. above tho long term avorafc^ 
for the 1? noteorolo^cal atationfi, and the average for tho month viao one 
degree higher than tho nomial toiaperature for .Time5 Govere wind erosion 
occuri'ed dui'lns iiuch of I^fay. 
These high tccipo rat urea, low precipitations tmd strong windo 
reBultGd in rapid ejvapoi'otion of avedlable soil moisture, delayed gemina­
tion and aovere injury to fioMa of youne grain. The dry, lumpy soil 
reduced the effectiveness of plowing in dentroying graeshopper esS 
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Inf eat at Ions. Seeding, partlovaarly on auroierf ellowed fields, was frequently 
delayed beoauae of the lack csf favorable soil moiature and the fear of wind 
eiOBion. Ao an nltomative some farmers considered it necessary to seed 
into infeated Btubble wMoh often had not been worked at all. The dry soil 
alao resulted in little or no weed groiivth on the fields to bo summerfelloTisad; 
thla in turn resulted In a reduction in the value of protective tilloeo as a 
control measure in some areas. 
In June, better than average rainfall, 1.2" above normal, and 
temperatures 0.75° f. below nonnol produced rapid crop develoimont, vihilo 
grasshopper domago ma retarded. In July, however, temperatures, above 
90° y. on a number of days, and only 50^ of the normal rainfall ao effected 
the crops that stubble crops wore almost a total failure in much of the 
southern area. 
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HELATiON OF OUl'BRSAl^S TO A®IOULTURE 
Althou^^ no fflttenslve economic data regarding the loeseo caused by 
Inaeot jwetsi of fiold oror® v^ere avcdlablo for Saskatchovjan prior to 1926, 
early writers have left little doubt as to tho iiaportanoe of the grasshopper 
outbroalcB in the etruffi^ling agricultural areaa of the prairie provinces. In 
the present aeries of grasshopper outbreaks which commenced in Saokatchevvan 
in 1931, the Ijosaes have been calculated by Mng (•32-'39) frota the records 
of approsdraately six hundred expariLencQd crop reporters. In 1938 ^-ihen the 
greatest crop damage was done by graschoppera, this insect destroyed crops 
valued at more than thirty three million dollars. About tw-thirds of this 
lo0B TiaB caused by flying graashoppera during ciid-aujamor. In tho Bouth-
central portion of the province there was relatively little crop loss froii 
hoppora In the spring, but heavy invaoions of flsdng graBahoppara reduced 
the yield of vheat approxbttately 33^ and other oropa almost SO'jt. In 1933 
tho same type of damage occurred# Following both of^these severe invasiona, 
the egg infestation for tho next spring v;as much increased. In 1904, althou^ 
tho nymphal infestation waa tho rarat in our agricultural history, tho total 
crop loss viaa restrioted to seven million dollars. Moat of this desnage was 
in the spring, only anall losses ocoirring at harvest. Had there not been 
good control efforts, the total loacoa wDUld have been greatly increased. 
Althou^ gpoat, the above data on crop losses actually include 
only a portion of tho total cost of tho erasshoppor outbreaks to tho 
province. Qrasshqpper control, unlike that of tho other major field crop 
paste of this region, requires big expenditures of monay» time and labor. 
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Qraoflliopper Oontrpl caimot be accompllsbea by adjustments of agricultural 
praotioee without additional finanoiel outlay, aa con largely be don© for 
wirewomo, pale •weatem cutwouna and the wheat-stoia Bav)f3^. In tho 19a4 
graashopper control oainpGign, bait aiaterlala oout the GovorniDent :|5g0,500 
(Vigor 'S5)t The cost of extenaion and organization of the campaign viae 
an addition to this. In very severely infested areas attention to bait­
ing may take a good part of one man'a time from about May SO to early July. 
Thio is the critical period ^when full attention should bo given to seeding 
and to proparins the new audmerfallow. Tilth many farmers attoiupting to 
fam more land tlxan they can i^roperly cultivate, this viithdrawal from tho 
regular viork tends to produce poor farming. This poor fanning is parti­
cularly unfortunate during drouth years v^hen every effort is required to 
px'oduce a in'ofltablo crop. The cximuDxitivo effect of years of drouth and 
poor crops, together viith grasshopper outbreaks, has resulted in a cala­
mity affeotins business as well tua agriculture. 
Crop production and tho control of M. laexlcanUB is closely 
aaaociated with the system of faxitiing. In coramon with the control of other 
field crop pests in tho prairie provinces, ecologicuJL control is utilized 
for erasf^oppera whenever possible. Tolsonad baits are used as a supple­
ment . 
Mth stubble infestations a method of control is the seeding of 
Bummorfallowed land alone. Thlsmaans that sowing is restricted to unln-
fested land in which soil moiatui® has been conserved for one year. Thlo 
practice, besides producing much bettor than average crops in most years, 
will p3?event any grasshopper damage except from invasion. Ihe protection 
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of such fields is relatively eaoy. This is ©apeolally true when the adja­
cent fields of new summorfallow are BO workad that all the ernsshoppero 
present at the iultiQl cultivation can be readily desitroyod before thoy move 
off. WheiTQ atrip-faittiing with altoinate strips five to twenty roda wide ie 
practised, efficient control of grasshoppers is still possible althou^i 
Bociowhat more difficult. 
Vihere crops are sown on infested stubble fields, as described 
previously in Rotation S, the i>refparation of such fields Is important. If 
deep plov.iu£5 is a practical and acceptable means of tillage it is reooiwmondod 
an the best rooans of reducin^j the grasBhopper egg infestations. This has 
been particularly suocessful when thcjre was gpod soil moisture. When the 
soil is dry and lumpy the effectiveness of plowing is reduood and a large 
proportion of young hoppers is parmitted to eoiorge. If plowing has proven 
Impractical ohallo\'; tillage in the early ftill and preferably again in the 
early spring is oonsldei'od the next best moans of raduoing infestations. 
The offeotlvoneSB of this in doatroying eggs la Influenoed, however, by 
the depth of protective snow cover during the winter. Where neither of the 
above siothoda are followed, the crop is sown eitlier after shallow spring 
tillage or even without my preparatory tillage. In either event, this 
"stubbllng-in" has usually resulted in heavy losses frcsa the grasshoppers 
hatching throu^ut the fields. 
In Rotation 3, there are no summorfallows and hence no uninfeated 
fields in which to sow crops. 3urfaoo tlllnge Is the usual practice in 
such areas. The stubble acts afl a trap for winter snows and In this way 
conserves some moisture. 
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The prosenoe of well prepared sunmarfallovj haa, tia uilroadjr indi­
cated, rosulted in flolda which are free of graaehopper infostation. On 
the other hand the fields that are to bo sunsaorfallowod are an added hazard 
t 
to adjaccmt crops. linpropar or delsi/'ed viorldn^j of thiis infested land v?lU 
allov5 the graashoppera which hatch in those fields to invade nearby crops 
and inflict loeses unless the graashoppera are destroyed by baiting. The 
proper method of worldng these fieldo for graeshopi^er contI^^l involves no 
extra expense. A black guard-atrip is placed around each field to rotaid 
migration of young nympha. The field is subsequently wrked into narrow 
trap-strips of weeds on which tho iiyinphs concontrata and whors they may bo 
easily poisoned. All the vegetation on such fields should not be destroyed 
by too sarly working before the grasshoppiSM have liatched or tho npipha will 
move off. To be most offoctivo the fields sliould be worked as soon ao 
possible after tho young hoppora have hatched. If delayed until July the 
graashoppors will have flown away while the officlenoy ocf the aumaorfBllow 
will be much xoduood. Sunmorfallows which are vory weedy during August and 
September may even become heavily infosted with eggs. 
In those areas whore large aoreagos of idle or abandoned fam 
lands exist, a eve re infestations of M. megjccinus may occur and the nymphs 
or adults may migrate into adjacent orops. In fact lands of this type as 
well as over-graaed range l!inda hava boon a vory serious source of graas-
hoppor £Lishta. Ihia apaTso rura3. population in the sjabmarginal agricultural 
areas have boon unabla to control tlie infestations and prevent their spread 
to other areas. Ihis is one of tho most difficult problems in the success­
ful control of this post. 
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Vihon Caimula pelluclda and M. mexloanus infastationa ere both 
proaont in an aroa, the relation to afppicultural practiceo is the same ao 
alwVG except for tho added conpllcation of marginal infoatationa» TillagQ 
ia not recojnidondad for rtuiucing eeg inPeotations in sod, Bines it is consi­
dered bast to conserve tho sod and to control tha nyiuphal infeatatione with 
poisoned bait spread on the eggbede. Tho danger of migrations into crops 
roay be minimized by leavins black unseeded barrier-strips one width of a 
drill, disc, or cultivator on the field rajirgin botwen the essbed and tha 
crop. 
If the infestation is entirely CGrimu3.a and is concentrated out­
side the edges of fields tho barrier-strips are desirablo and tho new 
sutiGiflrfallow should still be wrlced into trap-strips to bring together any 
hoppers vchich may have invaded such fields. Special tillage practices for 
reducing ogg infestations are not nocessary in sucli ciroumstancos. In 
areas ^^herG Camnule eegs liave been laid tlirou{3iout stubble fields, those 
fields should bo tilled in the saiae mamior as suggested for M. mexlccnue 
infestations. Iho variation in habits of oviposltion of Caninula demands 
a dotidlod kuDNiiLodee of the actual egg infoatatious both in the field and 
on tho roadside so that appropriate tillage practices may be rocommsndecl. 
Hie Importunoe of agricultural practices in relation to erass-
hopper outbreaks and control is ovidout. It involves the planning of faun 
oporationa so that seeding is restricted to land which is uninfosted, or 
which has been vjorlcod to reduce egg infestation, end tho use of tillage to 
protect these crops from invasion, llieae tillage praoticas togsthor with 
tho use of poisoned bait are the basis of grasshopper control In Saokatohevtan 
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(King at ajL *33, »39). 
Thio proteotlon of crops from nyapiiB during the spring and suninier 
has been the major objootive of control in Baskatohewan. It haa been 
repoateclly deniDnstrated that, viiere nytaphs have been woll oontivslled, little 
or no dtsna^ vaa dons at harvest time by adults, unleaa froin invaaiona. 
On the other hand vJien the spring control campaign viae poor, as in the vjet 
spring of 193S, aerloue crop lossas occurred in July and August from grass-
hoppera which derveloped locally. Succaasful nymphal control demands atten­
tion throughout one of the faroier'B busiest seasons# I'he seme applies to 
control of adults at harvest time. For this reason there haa been little 
©xtonsiVQ baiting of flying grasahopijerB, although those faiwera who have 
atten^ted it have aecurad good reaulta. The threat of serious donage by 
flying graflshoppers is uaxally mat by cutting the crop before it matux'SB, 
\i4iich reduoas its tfiality and yield or requires its use as fodder for 
liveatoclc. 
Hatching of young hoppora usually occurs nthile the young plants 
are still in a very early BtagS' In some instances the hoppers may hatch 
even before the crops emergoj this happened in 1934 in many inatances# In 
clay soils hatching is later than in lighter soils; this delay usually allows 
crops on the heavy land to advance farther before attacked. If the crop is 
attacted soon after it has emerged, before the plants have been able to get 
•well rooted and have developed leaves and tillers, slight feeding by grass-
hopport) may coapletely destroy it} v»ith a given Infestation the doniagiu is 
in inverse ratio to the degree of orop development, l«e. the more advanced 
the plants, tiie less damage is done. Weatlier conditions ^nhioh stimulate 
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oarljr ^ovjth tlius inaterlolly aid in minioiizing crop daiiago i'rom yoiuig 
grasohoppere. Hot dry vioatliar, reducing BOil moisture, will delay 
germination and produce spindly delicate planta which readily auocuiat) to 
injury frcan s^'asBhoppoia, wind, vvirevioimB, etc* At tiio same time such 
conditions alao atlmulate era80hopi)er activity, roBulting in greater 
foeding and crop destrucbion.. Cool wet vieather, especially ui'ter the 
crop hes emerged, will pormit the crop to advance vfhile graaehopper acti­
vity ia retarded. To miniiuiae crop injurlae, an early date oi* seeding 
and the p-eparation of the aeed bed for rapid gonuination are two factors 
viiich farmers realize to ha iiaiKjrtaat. Booidou minimizing grasahoijper 
dsmage these cultural practices are also followed to utilize spring 
moieture, to avoid fell frosts, to assure early maturity of the crop and 
to lessen posaibilitiea of damage by aoil drifting and by wireworms. 
V.hon young piaata are attacked by gx'osahopper nympha loavcu and 
Btamo are chewed and notched; the plants may be completaly devoured 
during a severe outbreak. In more advanced cxopei all leaves and heads may 
be devoured by nympho but the more woody end Iqsb auoculent portion oi the 
stems remain. Plants scrvorely injured in this manner have oiay the 
solitary sterna loft. These take on a bluish tinge and ore devoid of the 
moror palatable end nutritive plant mtiteriala. All of the immature cereal 
crops, e.g. wheat, oats, barley end xye are equally attractive to young 
gx'asjivoppors. Sweet clover tind flax are much less attractive than the 
cereals, but at times my bo badly injured. 
Thu type of danaga caused by adult grasshoppers to imsaature 
crops la quite similar to that done by nyiapha to crops in the advanced 
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vegottttivo etaaa. Flying graaaiioppara prefer the looe mature crops and 
oh©w the leaves and the green liaads of the grein, the glvuriee and ternela 
of tho latter (aa well as the avms in barley) being devoured during aevere 
infoatationa# As the plants mature, however, the attack: becomaa more 
restricted to the head and aubaequeatly to the laat succulent portion of 
tho plant ~ that jutJt below the head. In wheat and barley and rye the 
stem ia chewed about tv?o inchea belovJ the head, UBually causing the head 
to fall over and eventually drop to the ground. Oat panicles are attacked 
BO that the keraela individually are dropped. Injuries such as these are 
a CQuiplate lose liince the fallen grain cannot bo profitably xeoovered. 
With very severe Infestations all tho grain in the outer portion of atooka 
may be destroyed. This has been moot conspicuous in fielda of late green 
oata. Damage of this latter typo maybe minimized by capping the stooks, 
i.e. placing a sheaf on the top of the atook. Adult grasohoppera have a 
definite preference itor tho later or greener cereals. There is also 
considerable evidence that certain variotloa of viiaat are more attractive 
than others in the same atage of maturity. 
•Althou^i both M. mexloai'xus and Camnula polluoida caaae tiie same 
type of crop injury their method of attack is somevihat different due to 
the habite of oviposition. M. mexioanus grasshoppera are distributed 
tlrroughout fielda which vjere in crop or vihloh viere vieedy during tho 
previous year. Ihe fixot sign of dauage in a severely infested field of 
thio type uaially is in light soil areas or on Icnolla where the eggs 
hatch first. Aa hatching ocours on the rest of tho field, injux'ies 
beoome general. Uiilasa ouoh fields are oos'Gfully e'jcamined, superficial 
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ovidoaoe of crop injury ia at first oll^t, tUon Buddonly the entire field 
booomes patcihy eind luay be deetroyad within a day or two. Hiio rauy ba dono 
by first or seoond inetur nymphs. When invuaiona take place frcan adjacent 
fields all marginal crop nai' bo deatioyod first, leaving a concpicuoue 
irregular blackened axea. This complete desti-uction of crop laay advance 
in a wave until all the crop on tho field is ruined. In sovera instances 
all £>ignB of young plants are rQai0ved, vihich inakoa the field aa black aB 
\ 
if it had not beeu asoded. With more advanced crops conspicuous marginal 
losaea may bo ovidont for aeveral rodu and then the hoppers may diBperse 
throughout the field and cause general destruction. Oaninula pellucida 
nymphs, as they move oiT their roetrioted ogsbodu, may blacken the field 
of young crop aa they move into it or may deatroy the margin and then 
diaporae throughout th«? field ao deecribed above. The preliminary injuries 
caused to the crop jnargi-na by Camnula are always quite oonspicuoue and 
hence are more readily prevented by prompt applications of poisoned bait. 
Deotruction of a crop by M. mexloonue, on the other hand, ia all too 
fretiuently unobserved until general damage is well advanced. 
When adult graaahoppera of either apeciea attack a .standing 
crop, the injui'y ia usually general throughout tho entire field. 
If graashoppers have completely denuded fielda of young grain, 
theoQ fielda are exposed to wind erosion vMch may deteriorate the ilelde 
by blowing off top aoil \Vaioh may injure young ciope on adjacent fields. 
Paaturea, during oevera gposshopper infeatationa, have suffered 
serioualy in many inetances. This has affooted the range for livestock 
and has frequonia,y necaaaltuted that cattle or horses bo turned into 
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oropfi which ndfilit otherwlae have •faeoa haa:^estetl. 
The habitat o£ the mtajor groatjhopper speoiea on the CauadlGn 
jrolriGS has bcjeii modified by the dovoloiment of egri culture. The breaking 
of Doil l»a reaultecl in vest aoreagofy. of cropft ^whioh, except in years of 
o?cti?Qiao drouth, provide an abuudaiice of eucoulent fbod for araashoppers. 
E' haa found the oi-opped fields a favorable site for oviposition, 
vdth tlie retiult that infesstationa ure aoattered throughout stubble fields. 
Thifs lias <app.viri.mt3.y influenced the habite of this poet, tending to change 
it from the gi'agLvrious to the solitary pLase (Faure '33). The hiatory of 
this specioo (jugyests that it yi&a probably favored rather than rotai'ciod by 
the dovelojsraont of agriculture. G<amnula pelluclda, in spite of the destinao-
tion of most of the Bod» aeevaa definitely to have increased in importanoe 
sine© agriculture Imo developed. 
Since thoro its little likelihood of ^ideaiiroad eooloi^ical changes 
tlvrougliout this terrt'tory in the near future, we wust aasuino that the present 
specieo will again appear in outbreolc numbers during or immediDtely following 
a period of drouth unless the outbreato are contx-olled in their incipient 
sta09B, Even dliould ecological oheaigaB take place, e.g. the ©xtenBion of 
irrigation, tliere is no reaaon to aaauae that theoe species \'jould seriously 
be affected, while the increase of additioiuil apecies might conceivably be 
favored. 
Qraaahopper outbreato have an important influence on the &(5ri-
culture of Saakatchevaon. The loasee which can be directly attributed to 
thou are actual dajnago to crops and the oomgLotQ cost of control i^rograas. 
They alao contribute to tl;© cumulative deprosaion of agriculture during 
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drouth years. Faxiaing, wjiloh is a full time Job even in nonaal years, 
ia ©apeolally affootefl in years of drouth and grasshopper Infestation 
when reaouroos are extremely limitod. In view of the effect of grasohoppera 
on agriculture^ particularly in those years when farming is most difficult, 
any contritution i/diich would esaist in increasing crop returns and in 
minimizing crop demage v^ould be very \wrthvfliile. It was \'!ith this objec­
tive in mind that the present eoonomio appraisal of grasshopper control 
was oommenced* 
INVESTIGATION 
The purpose of this form record appraisal in Saskatchewan vias 
to detemlne the moot profitable inethod of grasshopper control. Thia 
necessitated the evaluation oft 
1. The adequacy and practicability of the recommended grasshopper 
control methods as measured by economic returns. 
3. The efficiency of the Individual phases of control, particularly 
the use of tillagai under various types and intei^aaitiaa of infestation, and 
under tilffering types of agilculture and eoonomio conditions. 
S. The methods of extemsion and organization. 
TMs investigation also afforded the opportunity to appraise in 
detail the accuracy of the grasshopper forecast as measured by (a) the 
actual infestation and (b) the outbreak, i.e. the potential injury to crops 
and the influence of weather, soil type and plant develoiment upon grass­
hopper damage. 
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Aa investigation of this typo, 'vdiich can be conducted only 
during years of aevero grasBhopper infeetations, was of special significance 
at the time in view of the intensity of the outbrealc, the existing agricul­
tural conditions iand the innovation of the extensive use of funtt planning 
and tilleg© in grasshopper control, 
aMs investigation provides definite factual information on the 
returns, losses and savings from groups of individual farms in representa­
tive areas togBther with the mathoda of ccmtrol used on each farm. Ihese 
data should be of much practical value in enlisting the active support of 
administratore and farmers on -wihora the succaas of any grasshopper control 
oatii)algn ultimately depends. The study also supplies scientific data ^ioh 
will materially aid in formulating future control progranrnee. IDeteiled 
infoiniation on actual accomplidtunenta had not been previously available. 
The general principles of the investigation wore; (1) that the 
appraisal be based only upon actual records of efforts and results from 
groups of individual farms in representative infested areas througjiout the 
province and (2) that the data should be secured by personal intervievjs 
with each farmer, by standardized methods of agricultural economics. As 
stated in the introduction, average results were desired, but faiTras which 
\«ere similar in aH respects except for the thoroughness of grasshopper 
control afforded a special opportunity for making significant comparisona. 
The results of those faimors or grouis of farmers v»ho made little effort 
to control this peat tend to indicate the potential damage and to provide 
sonathlng comperable to a check{ a true check would seldom be poasible since 
the control activities in tlie ocoimanity v/ould favor the negligent 
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Individuals by minimiziins their orop losses. 
The appiBlsal of grasshoppor control was conducted by the follovi-
Ing loethods: 
1. Actual Ikna records v.'er© securod after hanrest in tho groups of 
farms ropreaentativo of tho more important variations in types and degrees 
of infestation, methods of control, extonoion, organization, climate, soil 
and topogrephy. 
2. AB a basis for detenaining the reliability oi* atatements from 
fanuera, appraisals liad boon laade by ontomologiDts in selected areas through-
out the spring and summer. Those were syatomatic obssrvetions on the 
infeotationa, their control, the actual amount of demago and the factors 
affecting it. This method of insuring tho highest degree of accuracy 
appears to be uniqjiie in an agricsiltural aoonomic study. 
3. Supplementary data were obtained from municipal officials by maanB 
of questionnairea regarding organization, coats, and criticiem of the 
control cempaigQ. This particular portion of tho study has been used only 
to a very minor extent in the present analysis* 
Tho above ideals, principles and methods vjere developed by Mr. 
IC, M. King end the author in collaboration Ydth our colleagues, technical 
agrioulturalists and administrative officers. The prograa was approved by 
the SaskatchaMan Grasshopper Control Coainilttoo under •whoso auspices the 
study has been carried on. After iiio tentative prograia waa outlined the 
soundness of tho objectives and of the rtiethods was thoroughly disouased 
in reglpnal conferences with Provincial Agriculttirol Representatives. 
OriticlBjas end suggestions were obtained from these trained agriculturalists 
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who v;©ro In charge of the control campolgn in various teri'itorieo. Tlieir 
oooporatioa vjae alfio aeouro<i in stimulating the interest of niunioipal 
officlalo in this project and in keoplng records of areas and individual 
farmc vihero data could be ouhsoquontly obtained. 
In viaw of the scope of the investigation, it vias originally 
coHunonood aa a cooperative project. The i;eriodic surveys, the soeuring 
of the farm records and the analysis of all data from the farm records 
•ware to be conducted by the Dominion fJntomologlcal Division of the Science 
Service. Preparation and analysis of the portion of the questionnaires 
submitted to municipal officials boailng on organization, extension, and 
administr^iVQ policies vtaa to be largely in the hends of the Field Crops 
Branch of the Saskatchewan Depairfcuient of Aariculture. The li'arm Manageftnent 
J)opartmeEt of the University of Saalcatchewan acted in an advisory capacity 
in adapting the mothods of agricultural ooonoraica for the study. 
Til© details and standardisation of the methods for conducting the 
peilodic surveys, the securing of tho actual farm data, and the analysis of 
the faim recoida have boon under the direction of tho author. The present 
investigation^ vihioh is restricted to tho analysis of the 1934 fana records, 
inclu.des a dotailed statoraent of the mothods and some, of the more Important 
results; althougji similar records were obtained in 1925 and 1936 these have 
not yat been analysad. 
HSRIODIO iSimVElK 
In Llay 19i?4, periodic survey blocks were seleoted before the 
grnniahopper hatoh v?a8 ndVanoecl or orop cltsanEP beoamo ovidont. Those blocks 
\vore curefally chosan on the baele of infaatation, soil, topography, 
moisture, fam practices, egrioultural conditions, and iminicipal control 
ompoign. Hepraflentative oonditlona were desirod. 
Pariodic auxvey bloelcs viore selected in three widely separated 
areas, each of xdiioh was aifficiently close to field headquarters to pamit 
regular InsjjBotlonB. At Swift Current e block of twelvo sections of land, 
7,680 acreo, was included in thia study (Block IC). Near Regina thoro vjero 
three oroee, totjilling tx^elv© sections, which differed in soil types and 
control campaiens; two of thoao v)03?© subsetjuently divided beoauoo of the 
use of different types of bait. Thnae are Blocks IS, 13 and 15, 14 and 16. 
In the aiokatoon distriet four periodic study blocks (S5, S6, S7 and £18) 
represmted variations in infestation and soil. 
Each survey block v)as Bystematically appraised ovary seven to ten 
days from approximetely May 15 until JUly 15. 
In each block notes were made on the general featxxroa indicated 
above viihllo for eacih field detailed records wera kept on the type of 
preparatory tllla03, crop, devoLLopnent of crop, grasshopper dctnago (its 
extent, source and cause), baiting (its apparent ttmelineaa, frequency and 
efficiency), the protective tillage (blaok guard-strips and weody trap-
stripe on now suioinerfBllowB, and black unseeded barrior-strlpa around seedod 
fields). Crop losses from wind eroaion wore also noted m well an injuries 
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oauaod by wireviornia or cutworms vshenever theaa occurred. 
These obsenrationa wero made indijpendontly \jy the aurveyoraj 
fai'mers wore not intaiviewQd at this time. Tha data weare all reoordod In 
a etondsrdlaed nothod. Mapo were mode for each block ehovsine indivlduel 
fleldiJ vMoh vsere claaejlfioa and numbored on the baalu of preparatory til­
lage. ]:Jotailed notea wGro also kept for each field. To facllltete quicker 
inerpaction of each block, "index" fielda repreomtative of each tillage type 
and having typical crop doveloijuent vjore oelooted. Theae were planned to 
Ollminate detailed ©xeinlnationH of every individual field on each suryey 
tilp. (Although theee index fielflo oorvod a purpose they wore not entirely 
satisfactory aa pi-actically every field demanded special attention.) 
EBCOISB 
Detailed reoordo of feTrainp; operations anfl of graenhoppor dainag® 
end control wore seourod In all periodic Burvoy blocks in the latter part 
of July by intowiawin^ the individual, famero. Thaao data viore recorded 
on an ospeciaLly prepared farin survey fomi. By obtai.nins the information 
at this time the technique for aecurlnf, the deal red data was tested, vjhlle 
a comparison waa subsequently made of the farmers' atatansnta and the periodic 
survey notea. Yield data •were obtained after harvest by revisiting the 
above faxmara. 
Aa a result of the above approach a detailed outline of procedure 
v?aB prepared and the final farm ourvey fom drafted. This survey form, 
which is Illustrated in IIgt S, inaasured 6<75 x 8.SQ inchea v;hen folded. 
DU ypo b*t •!! tl* (cilgnBatiae jroa requucd for G^litinf trmj^ioppen (wKo» to tw'f'. fo*rf*. «c.)> 
. .Wb»t w»» Uckme> 
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PoatcTS . lx*flet». • • 
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(2/TilUtr protmn. 
()j |a{arsw*Kn (Nteti»d«. oexiypq*. etc.) 
a luRMd by wrmc inform* tian> . 
()> t — 'CosmdL G»«per»tioa. aei(hbor«. etc.) — 
. Keiitbon 
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APPRAISAL OF THE 1934 GRASSHOPPER CONI ROL CAMPAIGN 
IN SASKATCHEWAN 
Under the a«pke» of the S.«k«tchewai» Cfaaalwpper Control Coramutee: the IXamiioo Eaion»olo,KiJ BftncS tk« 
S»ak*tchcw*n Field Crt>P» Braoch. and the Uoiveraity F.nn \U«iar»>e«t CVp.ftinmt O^Oiwr.tu., 
ftM. |af(»tatiaa: StubUe Ri>ad Side Reorder D.«e 
Recsed No. Same of Operator ^ Addf*— 
Tou' aCTeage Total ncrrmgr !>•»• of ftr»t r»in 
Ajoouot of Uit uted Di.rance from bait mjprJy 
Ejftdatey of bait 
U'aa baitioi »tartrd aoon et*oacb> WT>en> 
tiTw ra-jch crop would frawhoppvtv K»»e left had there been no ctmlrol caaitM.«s> 
fiHi 
Meridiaa Vat of 
SoBType (Phw) .... 
Had there bees no plowiot' (uatda. barrier* 
crap?... 
Conaidenaf the wcatbct. what would the avrrace y*ld have been had there >-«• ~> «•«•-
haopen> (l( S«jmft>erf»Uow 2' bubble 
Vete rrwf»opreT mfeMatioos reduced by . I |>lo-in«> 2 falltilUc*' 
iV CuanU and S.F. trap Mripa> 
U'aa th«e !«• dafi»a|e at a retult ol i«i early Medinc) 
Did you reduce y«ur averate •tubbtfd-d affea^e* 
'^our total (ceded a(r«a«e> 
U^y> 
^ trap rtnp. -ouU .~»re Uit hav^ »-ee« t«.,o.r*.J lo -.e the .m~n. ui 
C^U 
FIELDS IN CROP 
Crop—19J4... 
PrrpanticB—Fall di»ked 





Eat. % emematee by Nlay 31 
Hopper damafe by June 30 . 
Souiee lovaaion (I) or 
hatched ia field (Hi 
Adult OH. danace .. 
Total C.H. damage 
Yidd (Bua. or Load*). 
Ett. yield if ao C.H. 
EM. yiddif TWeootrel... ... 
Eat. MVtBgS-
Were there a 
fann befon f&fht>. miyratMW iato fair rnpt front outaide ymir 
19J4 SUMMERFALLOW AND IDLE b\ND 
durisc Mav 
Date of 6r*t 
worfcuiit of Beld 
^X'eTe hoppera controlled 
on tfiii !>eld) 
D>d hoppeta tiucraie ier>-
Oualy to ttearby crop«' 
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tenodlatoly aftar haiveat tho cletoilod farm racorda on additional 
eloleotod grou;pe of fnr.ns \?orQ socurod» Hisse racoi"da -.voj?© obtained by seven 
trainea men, in adflitloa to the autlior. 
Tlio aVerti^Q fami group ov block oi' fanaa contained ten faim, 
^lioh V®re QS nearly contlgaouo UB poaoible. The diatxibution of iMiviclual 
farms y/lthin the bloolco ii3 IwUcated in Hg. Q, vilxile the diatribution of 
the groupE or blocks of fajjua io shovm in Pig. 3. 
Throughout this entire investigation every effort waa made to 
aecure the faiTOora' ovm etatraaonts and opiniona in a£i acourate and reliable 
a fashion so poeul ble. The jjurpose of the study v;ae explained and the 
Importfinee of accuracy In control efforts, loaaea, yields und savings waa 
streamed» The famers were enoouraipd to state their full opinions on the 
entire aarapaiRn control p.'ogrQra, no matter how unfavorable they night be, 
Blnoe only in thin way oould a true appraisal bo made. 
Tiio name of the operator, type and intoaBlty of grasshopper 
infestation and land location ware first recorded. A sketch •waa then raado 
of the farm indicating all fialdu, the acroaee, crop and preparatory til~ 
la03, For each croppoci field furtliar data Taero then dbtainod aa fe> type 
of crop, date and depth of tillago, date seeded, date and unifoiraity of 
am!?raonoo prior to June ralna, ca'op loseos caused by nympUa and adults, 
tho source of nymphal damgo (whether the hoppora hatched in the field 
or invaded it, und if tho latter, xiherra they earns from, and \'shat v»as the 
oaujse of the invasion), tho actual yield harvested, tho probable yield 
vjhich MDOuld have been oeoured that ueaaon Jiad there been no grasiahopper 
control ^vhatevQr, and tho ©otiraated yield in view of the aeaaonal weather 
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conditlonfl had tliare been no e^asflhopper infestation. 
Yield data, wra expressed in aggrQaatQ buehela of g^^aln or loads 
of fodder; for the latter the (luality iwas notod, ospoOially •rfien daTiaged 
"by flyiajv, greflslioppera. 3?or pastured fields the poriod of pasturing and 
the number of head of livoatook v)ore recorded. 
In obtolnlnG all data, partiailarly that relating to loasea and 
savinsa, different eroproaohea wre uaed to sooure raaximura accuracy. 'Xlelda 
varying greatly frcm the average in an area vioro orlt ioany examined by the 
recorder. Vihen loesea vtere osq^resoed in I^arQentageo, these fibres were 
immediately checked by oonvortin(2 them to toimis of fractional or acx'oage 
damage. Slrailarly the aggregate loea waB checked against the euin of the 
separata injuries caused by nympha and adultis. A still further check on 
the loaa data vtoa the ratio botvjeen. tho actual yield and the estiraatod 
yiciLd had there been no grasol-ioppera, Tho aavings due to graaohopper con­
trol, as calciliated by eubtraCting tho actual jrleld from the ootimatod 
jrield if no control had been carried ou.t, TJaro confiimed by a s®ii"ral 
CLueation which roforrod to the crop which T»uld have been oxpectod had no 
efforts ^•shatovor been mde by nninioipslltieo or fame TO to prevent the 
ravnf?os of this pest. 
The methods of v/orJdnc^ the new Bura!nQrfa3.1m7S were oxainined in 
coneiderabOfi detail alnco this is such an important factor in auoceaaful 
control, eBpecitil3.y of stubble inf eatatione. By a aerioa of nuootlono, 
information was obtained on tho follov;ing pointst the preconce or abaenoe 
of guard-Btrips around each fioM. and \7hothor they v;oro prepared before 
any nymphs ndgrated to adjacent cropixjd fieldo; vAiether there T/ae suffiolent 
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groen iregatation to austeln tiio groOBhopper population on tho field to b© 
suraraorfallowdJ the date end jnsthod of wrlclng theae fields, i.e. the 
number emd width of weedy trap-strips on Viliich the hoppers were concen­
trated; and the suocass or failure in doatroying njmipha by spreading 
poisoned bait before they migrated to adjacent crops, mere the young 
grasehoppers did migrate into other fields the causes of such invasions 
wore determined. 
•For tiie ultluiate rounding out of the appraisal of the fomexs' 
control effojrtQ and their opinions on grasahopper control programs, the 
follmving additional data were also sooured. A record was made of the 
farmera' oattaate of the number of bags of bait used during tho season 
(this was subsequently checked by the records of th© daily axaounts of 
bait he obtained from the mixing or distributing station). Also desired 
on each faim akotoh aa an aid in appraising th© control efforts was the 
number of applioations of bait, the locationfi where the bait was spread 
and the location of the aiard-strips and barrier-otrlps. Since the die-
tance from the bait station may have had a bearing on the amount of bait 
used this was also considered worthy of inclusion. lUrther Information 
was likewise obtained on the relative values of various tillage practices, 
extension activities and types of organization. As an additional aid la 
evaluating the farmer's effort to utilize lluiited resources to maxlinum 
advantage In planning his farm prograia, detodled data on feed and power 
were obtained in special oases whenever possible* Throughout the entire 
record pertinent notes were made on all points of interest, e.g. soil 
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moiattire at the tliae of spring ia.ov;lne p.Kd ite influenc© upon ths efficienoy 
of thlH practice in reduoing infoatationa. 
MIOTIOK; OF ANAL'SBIS 
Hie moat cigni ficant eaonoiaic datti v;erQ the returns In liollare per 
aoadod acre. Thoeo data nhowed the rolativo procluotivitjr of flifforont 
tillage praotioea as v;ell aa tho rotuniu frm the aKgreg','.to Gon-t3.'ol efforts. 
The ratuma per ooeiled aoro vjore for thoao reaaons uaed v.s, the critor^.on in 
approloing tho olTiciency of areBohoppor coutx'ol. This vma raorffl satisfac­
tory than the oiitimoted loaaon. SxaaiBation of tho feira recorda showed 
that tho eatimatod perooatago losa \voa not nl^78y^ a depondablQ figure since 
oocaaional unobservant faraora reiiorted littlo daciaeo vihilfj moro nlert 
farxuorii indicated greater ci-oy losscio. 
Ono of tho principlua adopted in the analysin of tho fnrra records 
was tho application of the Dciaio procedure in avory caRo althouf^i it \ma 
anticipated that the iriiportauco of aoiae factors roight vary. The control of 
ayiaphs on new aitranarfallows, ftar emaplti, appawod to bo more important in 
stubblo infoatationa tlian in the oajjo of infcotations outside the field 
mr/iina. In each instance the sme procedure vjos used in appraising the 
oontx'ol jnettod. Any differoncQS in t!io Import once of the method of sviinmer-
fallowing in these two situationa \T;ould be ahovni in the onalj'ois for the 
reaixiCtiVQ ax^as. 
Tlirouipout the wialyaia, cowpoi'ablo grouping of blocka Tjas inade 
for tho examination of individual factors* In the analysis of tillage 
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praotiooo, for eoctanplo, blocks were grouped according to Bimllar types of 
soil and infeetation* 
Economic data, euch as lOBses, wre eaqjresBed Tooth in actual 
figUTOS and in porcentagea. The actual figures permitted aggrogatee for 
any deaired grouping, while the peroentaaes illuatratad the individual 
variations and enabled further grouping. Both of these methods appeared 
neooaaary ainoe the actual values are dependent upon current priooa which 
fluctuate from year to year. The percentage figures are comparable and 
shorn the relative results more clearly. 'Jhe actual figures and coded 
values wore both uaod for bait, percentage crop so>sn on aumraerfallow, oto. 
Where codea -were used each factop njas first examined for the entire study 
or for representative areas. Olaas intorvala of approximately equal 
signifioanoa were made in the coding of certain factors; en example io the 
coded values of the percentage loss. 
In. claaaifying tillage, date of seeding, foddor, etc. into the 
moat significant divisions, agronomlBts and other agricultural exports were 
consulted. 
Exceptional cases required spooial attention in the analysis. 
These are discussed in considerable detail as a possible aid to other 
workers but they are not nearly ea frequent as their prominence in the 
discussion of n^thods of analysis mlf^t suggest* 
To penult detailed appraisal of individual factors as well as 
the aggregate influence of control on oach farm, the analysis was made 
first by single fields ond then for eadi farm. Hxis olassification made 
possiblo various groupinga according to tillage, infestation, soil, 
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baitlngi eto. The puaoh card systeiaviaiB used in eaoh case and proved very 
uaoful in analysing Individual and combined factors# 
Infestation - Intensity jand Type. 
The appraisal of the intensity and type of the grasshopper infee-
tations was baaed upon tho actual egg infestation of the previous fall 
together with my supplementary egg survey data prior to hatching in the 
spring. Iroa these egg data in and adjacent to eaoh study hlock the ave­
rage outbreak prospects vjere detemlned end rated aocoraing to the etan-
darflized method, (rteul et al '37, 
To ensure the most aocuiate possible appraisal of the infestations 
thoywere evaluated by several methods. The average of tha actual grass­
hopper egg data was calculated as \tell as the average percentage infesta­
tion as used by Shotwell ('35), to determine bait requirements, 'ihefie were 
subsequently checked with observations by entcmologists, control campaign 
officials and farmers as to the intensity and source of nymphal infesta­
tions . Since the extent and frequency of Oamnula pellucida eggbeds were 
not recorded at the time of tho 1933 egg survey, the actual pod counts per 
sijuare foot were discounted about to conform with the present average 
adjus-tment. Inhere the roadside infestations were quite uniform, the reduc­
tion was less. After appraising the intensity of each type of infestation 
independently, a combined outbreak rating for stubble and roadside infesta­
tions was made wherever both types existed. Similar final ratings repre­
sent epproxtoiately equivalent potential outbreaks as baaed upon previous 
eKperianco; the actual infestations of the equivalent ratings however are not 
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always tho some. For example in stubble on li^t soil 84 egga per square 
foot is rated as "severe" while in lieavy clay soils it requires at least 
tvjioe this infestation to jjroduoe the same ijotentiel damage to crops. 
The final forecast categories correspond to those used on the 
Oreat Plains of Canada and the United States. Tuo approximate average 
potentialities of each, in tiie event of no control and the presence of 
weather moat favoring grasshopper damage, are as follows: 
Very Severe Outbreak: widespread and total destruction of crops 
are almost certain unless prevented by a very efficient organization end 
oaittpaign. 
Severe Outbreaks de^neer of ccmiplete local destxniction of crops; 
thorougli municipal organization and early coimaunlty action essential to 
protect crops. 
Moderate Outbreak: danger of early damage, particularly at edges 
of fields, and of general damage to maturing crops; early control necessary 
to avoid crop losses. 
In the areas of liglit outbreak, none of \'!hich were included in 
the study, ixjtential daaage is restricted to crop damage at harvest time, 
or marginal damage in tte spring if very dry. 
The types of infestation, vihether the hoppers hatched within 
fields or along marginal sod and ditches, isere classified in the following 
five oatogoriea» The percentage figures wear© secured from the average 
porcontage infestations as deeoribed above. 
Stubble Infestation Only: Hiis consisted entirely or practically 
entirely of stubble infestation. Although some roadside infestations may 
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havo boon prooent In corfcEiin inatoixcos, it was not suffloiont to ini'lueaco 
control Kieaeuree, Thus in sovore and very eovorely Infested areas up to 
about lOjS of the entire infestation could be of tJie roadside type without 
requiring apeoial attention, while in lighter infestations 205& or more 
vjould doiriQncl poieoning of puutures and loadoides to prevent mnreinal cxx)p 
damage. 
Bod Infestation Only; (There was none of tMs type in the terri­
tory, there being ecaue stubble infestation in every area.) 
Stubble and Sod Infoatationa of spproxLmately equal outbreak value. 
Stubbla Infoatation Predcminant vdth approxlmatoly 85^ roadaide 
infestation. 
Roadside Inffeotation Predouinant with approsdraataly 255& stubble 
infaatation. 
Boil Olaaoifioation. 
The soil type for each farm vtaa obtained 
of 3askatohev9an (Joel et el '36). The aoila under 
groupea into the following four oato^ories for the 
Light; very fine sandy loara and li^t loara. 
Modluiait loom and 3ilt loam* 
Heavy; olay loam and Bilty clay loam. 
Very Heavy: olay and heavy olay» 
Tillage. 
Prgparation of seed bed. The types of tillage viero claBBified 
aoQOxding to thsLr approsiimata ixifluenoe upon orop promotion and reduction 
from the soil survey map 
cultivation have been 
present farm study; 
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of graBBhopper infestatlone. Th® oatogorioa, viUoh roprasent the prlnol-
pal types of tillago, wre determined by a careful examination of all 
fields in fifteen repreaentative study blocks in tho 1934 portion of this 
study and in six blooks of farms In th^ 1835 study which hud wuoh better 
laoisture oondltione. Although additional categories might have been made 
there wro insuffioiont fields of each tillage type to warrant this. Th® 
depth of surface tillage was not indicated as it was usually quite uni-
fom, vihile data on the exact depth ware not always available. Special 
points of interest, such as very deep plowing and burning of stubble, 
were noted for subsequent cons id oration. The following are the ten til-
la0a catesories; fall moldboard plowing (1) less than 4 l/S" deep (S) 
4 1/S" or deeper; spring jraoldboard plowing (3) leas than 4 1/2" deep 
and (4) 4 1/S" or deeper; (5) shallow fall tillagQ - single disking 
(or disk harrowing), one-way disking, or duckftoot cultivating; (0) shallow 
fall and spring tillage with the above Iropleraents} shallow spring tillage 
(7) sln&te disking or duokfoot cultivating, (8) double disking or one-way 
disking; (9) no pr(^aratory tillage - the crop was seeded directly into 
stxibblaj and (10) sunimerfallow. Disk plowing, which does not turn down 
the soil in the same manner aa the moldboard plowing was included with one­
way disklDg beoouse of their similarity. Only a very small number of 
fieMs with disk plo\<;ing were present in the entire study and these were 
QXBtnined separately. Fields of perennial and biennial crops were clasal-
fied separately, i.e. tillagQ "X" on the punch cards. 
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Seedad aoroagea - Adjustraonto for demago by vdnd, etc# Acreacas 
•vsliich had bean seadad but on whloh the young crops had been destroyed by 
vdnd erosion, vjiravwim, outworn or gopher damage wera aubtraotod from the 
original seeded aoreage slnca thoy vsere removed frcra production. Thla 
damage, vliioh was done almoBt entirely by wind, principally occurred early 
in the eeaaon before gpaashopper injuries became evident. The remaining 
acreage repreeented the crop exposed to attacks by grasshoppers. OQiia 
procedure permitted a xnore accurate eppraleal of the exact grasshopper 
damage and the potential yields had there been no graeshoppers. Compari-
flons were also possible in districts vjlTOi-e wind dwaage varied and where 
no such crop losses occurred. Qlils reduction in cropped acroagea may 
have affected the quantity of bait and the amount of grasshopper damage 
since the farmare v;ere pemltted to give more attention to the remaining 
crops. The need of adjustment Is indicated by a field \?hioh iwas 50^ des­
troyed by wind erosion before any grasshoppers hatched; the hoppers subse­
quently destroyed 25^)5 of the original seeded aoreage but actually destroyed 
80% of the potential crop. 
In seourlng records of farms viilch had damage by wind, etc., 
conaiderable care was necessary to ascertain the actual. Injury to the 
standing crop. As a check on unintentional or deliberate crediting of 
crop deatruction to such factors iJistead of to yrasahoppera which actually 
caused the loos, the amoimt of wind damage was compared vjith that on other 
farms In the same block. The average yields for fields vjlth reported wind 
damage were also compared with other fields of similar tillage and date of 
seeding. 
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Haj.l deiaaeQ on jasvon faxiiia in Blocks R5 and S6 requiroa spooial 
attention. This doraage, \'jliloh \7a3 loto, did not affeot appraisal of 
nymphal danags but did ooinplicato ovaluntion of crop loaoeu oausod by 
fljrins srasBhopporB. It also injMueincod tho GijprQlBal of tho savingg and 
the officionoy of graaahopper control as expressed In retumo per aero. 
Tho ropnrtod hail daniHge was acnitlnizod by mapping the areas to shov"? the 
proxljiiity of Injured fields. Indomnitios paid on hail inourance vioro also 
QBoortained tut theoo t^ora only for inaurod fairas and did not always indi­
cate tho aggregate losBes. In evaluating roturns per aeefiad aero, hall 
looBOS wore treated in the same manner na danage by v;ind, etc. 
Aa a further checlc on the accuracy of reported crop losses by 
wind, hail, v;ir0\50CTiQ, outw)rms and gopliors, tho aggregate iJercentage 
damage caused by those factors waa calculated, and coded values included 
on tho punch card for each farm. TJiia pomittad aorting out such records 
and cross-referring to thoa in tho appraioal of returns and control. 
Seeded fleJ^s V)hloh had no grasshopper dimge but which, owing 
to tho drouth, produced no crop, had the full acreage shown under "flooded 
aoroago''. 'fhia was osaential in anolyaing tho productivity of certain 
tlllago prnctioeo during .periods of drouth. 
Proportion of new BUinnierfallow prepared. The peroantage of new 
Qtraiaerfallow which was prepared on each farm waa calculated aa a guide in 
evaluating (1) faim planning - the utillaatlon of available feed end 
pov;ey for the current year and the preparations for the next year, and 
(S) the proteqtlve tillage - the use of tillage in controlling young 
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grasaliopiJers. Theae percentages psimitted an analysis of farms with 
varying proportions of prepared ourainarfallow. Did those fannaia who had 
the hiehest proportion of unviorlced siuffiporfallow use their resourooB to seed 
land which was not worked to reduce graesliopper infestations? 
The preparation of new suraraerfellow involved that a distinction 
be made between unworked land which Jaad a crop the previous yoar and which 
sliouH normally have been auiranerfallowed, and land which had been idle for 
two or more years and thus would not be prepared for summerfallow ovon had 
there been ample feed and power. Only improved landa were considered; sod 
pasture lands were emitted. In the occasional instance where the differen­
tiation was not cleari the "normal" summerfallow acreage was ascertained by 
referring to the answers to the qtuastiona regarding the supply of power end 
feed. In other instances It was naoessary to oojnpare the seeded acreage 
with the aoreage of irepared suramorfellovi; vilien the new Buiratierfsllow exceeded 
or practSoally equalled the seeded acreage, it was asaumed that any "idle*^ 
land on the farm would not have been Bumerfallowed that year. In still 
other cases whore the above procedure did not appear adequate the average 
ratio of the new Bumerfellow to the seeded acreage for the other farms in 
the block was calculated and on this, average a figure was obtained for the 
doubtful faim. 
The proportion of new summerfallow that was prepared was calculated 
as a percentage of the total sumerfallow which would normally have boon 
worked. Tliese figures were expressed both as percentage and as coded values. 
(In fu.turo Investigations of grasshopper control on individual famus this 
aspect of suniflierfallowing should receive more attention at the time of the sur­
vey.) 
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Proportion of crop aeedod aa roeommended. These data \iev& oalou-
Xatod for each farm to doteimine tho influence of different types of aeed-
ing praotices upon returns par eoeded o-Otq and grasehopper damage. They 
also ^^ere usjoful in appraising tho efforts of individual fanaero to plan 
their farm operations for tho best utilization of feed and power. The 
percentage figure t»as based upon the proportion of tho total seeded acre­
age on each farm which was sovm (a) on eummerfallow and (b) on all recom-
itnanded tillage types« Ihe latter included the aeedod acreage of uninfeated 
Qummerfallow and the crop on infested land which viaa ploved deoply Tid-th a 
moldboard plow; in tho fell or spring together vsith that which vias tilled 
Bhallowly in tho fall or both in the fall and spring. The percentage vjae 
based upon the original total seeded acreage, which included any re;oorted 
loasefs by v)ind, etc. This ^ovied the orlj?inaX farm planning better then 
did the adjusted acreags. This naethod waa also naceaaaiy since in some 
instances faimers had reported alight lOBaea by wind but vjoro unable to 
estimate the exact amotmt, while records with extenaive wind domage could 
still be readily separated if desired. Perennial and biennial crops were 
not isacluded in thle total aeedod acreage since they did not affect the 
faim planning of tho current year. 
Protootive tillage. lltiB refers only to the use of tillag©, 
Bupplemeirfced by bait, in destroying nyiaphal infestatione before they 
invaded crops and is distinct from tillaee practices, e.g. plowing, which 
may have been uead to reduce egg laf©statioiuj, Tho protective tilltige la 
rastilcted to the method of worJdng Ifinf'l to bo smmoarfallowed ana the 
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leaviag of blttck uaaeeded liarriai'-stxlpa betvjoen th.o crop and thrQatan.in.g 
infesatabions. 
In all gi:asahopper iufeatod areas In iJaslcatchowan In 19154 thdre 
wau auffj-oiont infecjtation througlxout I'ields bo be sumraerfallowed to warrant 
upooial attontion to tJuj control of young hoppera vfhich liatciiecl there. Even 
in sreaa with pradoniiuaiitly roadsido infeatations, large numbers o£ nymphs 
tondod to invade suoh fioldo. In view of this end the gonoral preponderance 
of the atubbla infoatatlons, tho prdjsctive tilltige vjac evaluated almont 
entirely upaii tho control of young; hoppsra on the new Bummorrollows. The 
barrior-stxlpa, which vioxa tho width of a drill or cultivator and placed 
around lyeedod fieJjda to retard invatjion, were conoidered to a rather minor 
extent, and principally in caBeo where the category of suranorfallovJing was 
doubtful. 
ITia protective tillage vms appraised sepaititely for every field 
of new Huiffinerfal-lOY.' and a composite index gi,ven for each fana. Special 
inatances were classified in tho stEiiidard method, but vi©ra discuseod 
separately# jUi oxsaplo ia the Reglna Plaiixa where in wany cases guard-atrips A 
and trep-atripa viere left but thore viae insufficient weed growth to prevent 
liiigrationo. Hara the preaenco of trap-atripa vraro avoluatod in the rsfiplar 
manner oven though thoy/wera InaffGctiv®# 
Tho folla.ving catogorioa ;v(sra uaod for tlie pi'otectivo tillage fop 
an ontipe farm: 
Yery Good: Every field of new ouffliuerfalloi'} Jiad a black giard-etrip 
about 2 rods wide around it; this guard-strip waa placed there the previous 
fgj-l or in the np'ing prior to hatching to retard migration from theae 
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fielda« Barrlera wre also used, ospecially next to or on the margine of 
Infested idle land end sod. No diatinotion was made in the typo of tillags 
in viorUng the field. Several trap-stripe of vegetation, sufficiently wide 
and frequcait to retain the infoatatiocs viero proaontj one trap-strip in a 
field was Inadequate. The trap-strips in which the grasshoppers were 
concentrated were prepared before the ©pasBhoppors were able to take flight, 
and \7orQ sufficiently baited so that all hoppers were destroyed before 
invading nearby crops. This Involved the thorough use of tillage and bait 
as recommended (Kinget al *83). 
Good: Guard-strips and trap-atrips were placed on all or aost of 
the fields but the grasahoppera were not p'operly controlled, i.e. some 
migration occurred. Fields with trap-strips but no guards were claBsified 
as "Good" or "IPoir" depending upon the efficiency of control of the nymphs. 
Fair; CJuard-strips were on all or most of the fields, but either 
no trap-strips were left or the fields were not worked until July. 
Nil; There was no attempt to use tillage in grasshopper control. 
Uhworlcsd fields or fields which were worlied with no trap-strips weie 
classified here. 
The appraisal of protective tillage was noOessarlly approximate 
and dependent upon Judgnent. Invasiono into crops were noted and the cause 
determined vdierever possible. Ttie sizes of fields were coaoidered and 
occaaional doubtful oases were weigixted, giving "Nil" an index of 1, "Fair" 
8, "Good" a and "Very Good" 4. By this method two fields, one of 150 acres, 
"Nil" and BO acres "Very Good", would bo appraised as follows; (ISO x 1) + 
(60 X 4) divided by the aggregate acreage « 8-, which would be rated "Fair". 
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On infested Idle or abandoned land the •gjorking into trap-strips 
m.a usually not possible, henoe a black strip on the margin of or adjacent 
to thoae fields was oaaential to retard migrations, Infoatod paatures were 
apxiraisod in the same manner aa idle land. 
Prop. 
Types. Each type of crop viae separately deaigxated on the field 
analyais card except the occasional field of sunflowers and sweet clovor 
vMch yi&TQ ei^ouped. 
Date of seeding. The following oategoriesa were used? Vary 
early - prior to Apri.1 SO; Early - April SO-50; Moderate - May 1-15} 
I^tc - May 16-Sl; Very late - Juno 1-15} Green feed - June 16 or later} 
and seeding of the piovious fall, i.e. fall rye. These divisiona permitted 
oonsideratlonfl of the major influences of various dates of seeding upon crop 
production and grasgitiopper damase. 
Althou^ these categories are baiaed upon normal dates of eeeding 
for wheat, they were also used for oats, barley, etc. Perennial crops and 
established biennials were grouped and coded as "no data". 
lihiereenoe. The estimated crop onergence, i.e. the proportion and 
uniforniity of emersence of the crop above the ground surface, was recorded 
in order to examine the influence of crop stands upon nymphal grasshopper 
damage, ffinorgence was cloBsified as: Very poor - up to 39^ emergence; 
Poor - 40-89^5; Fair to Moderate - 60-79$5} and Good to Very good - 80-100^» 
All crops which emerged after the earJy June rains came up well, but 
amorgence beforo June 1 was frequently very irregular. This necessitated 
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analysiag ©laergonce end grasshopper demage accojrdlng to dates of seeding 
for ©uoh tlilasa type. Hov;evor, tliifa was complloatad by the fact that tho 
croins in aome fields of earlier seedingQ did not ffiaergo until tho nympho 
had luoved off; thoao crops subsequently suffered lesQ nyiuphal demage than 
other fields of the same aeodine date. 
Loasea. 
'Ihe psroenta^ crop looses catised by graa^oppora vjere baaed 
upon only that portion of the orig3.nQl seeded acreage ^Nhioh vme euaoeptible 
to grasshopper injury^ Cjxtp locsea from wind, eto. were first reaoved, as 
deaoribed above. 
Orop losses by graaohopperQ - nymphal, adult and aggregate 
damage - wre esfprossed in peroentago and in actual acreage for each 
field. The injurieo cmoed by nyraphs wore divided into the peroontage 
arising from hoijpors hatching \vlthin each field and that resulting from 
invasion. The estimated loas in yield, as expresfiied in buahels of grain or 
in loads of fodder, was alao ooloulated. The losses •vjero the differences 
between the actual yields harvested and the estlDjated potential orop whioh 
\'!iould have been harvested in 1954 had there been no grasshopper domage. 
Where early grasshopper damage occurred, but \^.er6 due to the 
extreme drouth no orop mn harvested, the actual domage oauaed by graas-
hoppers was recorded in acreage and percentage. This showed the actual 
amount of young crop destroyed by grasahoppors» Sirailarly the loss in 
value resulting from plowing and subsequent delayed seeding was included 
although there was no actual grasshopper damage. In inatancea \shere a 
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orop -BnB injured by g3faadli.oppora end then laxtially rocovoroa., ^110 final 
X'oductlon figure was ueed. 
Where the oooasional faimor viaa unable to me}!:e en ostimato of tha 
probable yiold had thoro beon no graBchoppors, an estimate vsaa calculated on 
the basio of the average for tlae group of faims -within tho study block. 
This involved compai'ing each individual field in question with others of 
similar typea of crops, seoded on the eaiuo typo of tillage and at approxi-
natoly tho oomo dato, Considoration of the topography -was also oBsontial, 
o.g. whothor tho field waa in an average location or in a lower area vihich 
would probably produce a batter than avorcgo crop* 
Coded value a of tha percentago loss in acreo wore used for each 
fioW analysis, i.o. nil, 1-S^, 3-6/^, 7-14?J, IB-SO?^, Sl-SO^, 51-705^, 
71-9S'/5 and 96-10055. It waa oonsidorod that tho lower peroentagea were more 
accurately estimatod and tiiat the oaall variations in the realm of slight 
and moderate deanago wore more significant than the same variationB in 
severe or voiy sever© crop daaiage. In the analysis of tha losaea for each 
farni unit tho aggrogato diwiago was coded in tho semo way, but the actual 
porcentasoB of nj/mphal, adult and aggi-'egato daciage were also indicated on 
tho punch card. 
YleldB. 
•9!ho total yield in buahela and in loads of fodder from evory 
field v/as rooordod ae reported by each famuer. Tho average yield in buahele 
was calculated on tho basis of tho soeded aoroage susooptible to grasshopper 
doma^, i.o. that rcmainins after demasa by wind, etc. These averages were 
then codea vsith inoreaoing intexvalo: nil, 1 bushol par aoro, 8-3, 4-5, 
6-8, 9-11, lS-14, 15~18, 19-22, and S3 buahalB or moro per aoodeil aoro. 
NO average was shown \v.bore both threshed grain ond fodder were secured 
fraa the tjeme field. 
The yield waa evaluated independently for each field. From 
these data the total waa oaloulated for each farm; these returns were then 
oxproaseU in dollars per seeded acre. BeBldee expressing the returns as 
an averags based on the seeded acreage a«3 described above, the returxxe 
for each faun were also ejcpresaea aa an average of the total cultivated 
aoreasQ* Those latter data porniitted an exaiainetlon of the average 
returns per acre for different methods of faming, i.e. fanns which had 
only toll' tlioir total acreage seeded aa compared to those with all their 
improved acreage in crop* 
SayInge. 
The aaringa wero the differences between the actual yields har­
vested and the yields •which wuld probably have been harvested had there 
been no grasshopper control throughout the terrltox'y. The calculation of 
these aavinsQ accruins fpom graaelioppor control was one of the most diffi­
cult and time consuming aspects of this entire iuvestigation. A detailed 
knowledga of the infestations, the agricultural practices and the weather 
conditicna for each area was required. In attempting to secure the hi^eat 
possible dtsgi-ae a£' aocura.cy in this Important analyeis various agricultural 
eaqjorta and control campaign officers were consulted froa time to time, 
-viiile in certain instancos some of the more progressive and alert farmers 
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within study blocks M^ero age in inteirvievjed. 
The omounts of crop saved wore obtedned both frcra the actual 
yj.eld and "tho estimated yield if no control" for each individual field and 
from the ensTfor to the eonorcQ. quoation on tho tjurvoy form, ••now nuoh crop 
viould grasBhoppera have left had there been no control cranpaign?". This 
general (jieation was a broad appraisal of the probable crop demaeo through­
out the district bad there been no attempt whatever to control the grass­
hopper outbreelc under the prevailing weather conditions. This estimate 
ocoasionally tended to ehow a greater potential crop dtunago than tho esti­
mates for tlie individual fields. This was due to the fact that aame field 
estimatea were aomevihat biased by the fanners' personal efforts or by the 
ccmiounity effort at control. Where diacx^pancies occurred between theso 
two methods of appraisal that which indicated the greater potential grass­
hopper deniage, or the greater savings, was used. 
V/lriero it was noooBsary to utilizo the general statement of poten­
tial yield, adjUBtn»nts were required for each fiold on tho farm. This 
demanded a thorough excmination of all similar fields in the entii-e study, 
i.e. the tilltige, crop, date of seeding, infestation, damage, actual yield 
and potential yield per acre, Wliere ttiero were tvm or more similar groups 
of farms in tho aenie general territory they were also referred to. Frcm 
this overage productivity and datiage, together with the farmers' estimate 
of the probable reduction in the actual yield had there been no control, 
a figure on savings was aecurod. 
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Effaluatloim of ylolds, loasas and savings. 
'Ilie values aatiligaed to throahed grain and fodder vjere based upon 
the average mrtot priceo received by faimei'S} they wore henco leas than the 
X'eplQoeinent values* In much of tto territory vd.thin the survey no or very 
littlo crop vsould liave baen harveated had there been no grastiiopper control. 
IMs v.'OuM have neoeesitated nuch heavier shipiaonU of seed, feed end povfer 
into this territory, and the cost of replacements, even in the case of oats, 
would almost undoubtedly have been higher than the iiresvailing prices. 
Cerealo. These were valued on the basis of the average price per 
buahel which Y;as actually received by the faimers throu^out Saskabohevfan 
for their 1934 crop (Canada Bureau of otatistios '36), ntsaialy; wheat 61 
cents, barley 47 cents, full and spriiig rye 46 cents and flea 5*1.13. Oate 
was valued at 35 cents per buehel ishich was the ooat to the iJaskatchewan 
Dspax'tinont of Aei'iculture for feed oats supplied sis aencultu7?al aid in 
1934-'36. This isas a more fair evaluation than the open market value of 
S7 cents since throughout the gi*asEihoppor terx'itory practically all oats 
ware used for feed and aeed. ITie above prices, •which viero the average for 
all grades, were used throu^iout the entire 1934 faiw appraisalj the 
average grade throu(^out the province did not vary greatly and at the Bame 
time fanners were frequently unoertain of the grade of their grain as it 
had not been marlaited vtaen the survay was Biade. No adjustirient was made in 
variations in costs of freight for different areas of the province, i.e. 
a difference of up to four cents per hundred i>ounds occurred between the 
oastem and western areas. It was felt that by usiag standaidiaed values 
for each cereal througliout the entire territory, a more cowparable 
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GppraiKa of grasahopper control -roould bo socured. Had all prices been 
adjusted for difforencos In freiglit rates, t^-jo areas with the oame jdelda 
v;ould often have been evaluated differently. 
FodOor. Fodder tma valued at per load icheji trndtcnagod by 
grasshoppers, since this •woo the BVerago coat of fodder shipped into this 
territory by the Soflkatchevian Departraent of Agriculture. 
In attempting to arrive at a satiBfactory Bystem of adjusting the 
value of fodder vshich ted varying; degroee of Erraoshopper daraage, u conipari-
Bon nvao made of the farmero' statomonts of the quality of the fodder, whether 
"Potjr", "Fair" or "Good", and the amount of deanage done by nyinphs and adulta. 
Thia showed that the quality of fodder tnao not influenced by the amount of 
nyinphal doniass but that the quality was reduced in proportion to the adult. 
flemage. In view of thie, the adjustmente in value of fodder were baaed 
entirely ui)on the degpoe of damage caused by flying grasBhoppers which 
attaclicd the leaveo and grain and lef-b the lighter and lose nutritive parte 
of the plants. The following eeale of veluea. (Table II), v5hioh indleates 
the approximate reduction in feed value of fodder, was prepared after dis­
cussions vdth a specialist in llvestoolc mtrition. 
TiVSItT!: II; Adjusted Values of Fodder on Baala of Damaee by Adult Grasaltoppera 
io Adult i) Reduced Adjuated 
arasshoppep Kutritlve Value of 
Danxagse Value Fodder 
0 0 $ 6*00 
5 5 5.70 
SO le 6.10 
33 S5 4.50 
50 40 &.60 
60-90 50 3.00 
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[Qie faxm records shomed that ^ere tbere ^sbb an eco'erago crop loss 
by adult grasBliORpera of 60-90^ only tha better portion of the crop was cut 
for fodder and that this tjae valued at e®proximately half tho price of 
xmdamogod fodder. Fodder with daiaags intermediate in the above oategoriee 
waa valued accordingly. 
The losses were the differenoos between the potential and the 
actual yield. In Bane inBtances the eeaae number of loads of fodder v!ere 
reported in each case, since the grasshopper dtjmage had not reduced the 
bulk altliough there was a loss in value. Crops which viero cut for fodder 
•were evaluated thus: eatiinated yield if no grasshoppera - 000 bushels 
at 61 cento and 10 loads of fodder at ^fi.OO, value ^065.00; tho actual 
yield - 30 loads of fodder that was &0^ damaged, at ^.10 per load, 
value ^ISS.OO; loss ^IS.OO. 
^en the crop was cut with a binder the average load was consi­
dered to be approximately SOO shoavos. This Hgure was used as a standard, 
altiiou^ it was realized that the sisse of sheaves and the size of loads may 
vary a good deal. 
Pasture. Tho evaluation of jrlelds on sown fields which were 
subsequently pastured was oompiicated by the severe drouth and the grass­
hopper infestations. It was difficult to appraise these fields which in 
many caaea had crops of little or no ooinmercial value. Whore no crop vould 
have been harvested In the absence of paaturing, the pasture value waa 
oonsiderad "nil" as the animals fed principally upon weeds. Where the crop 
was of definite value the pasture was valued at the rate of 40 cents per 
month for each mature animal. Where Inteanittent pasturing of varying 
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nunbers of animals oocurrsd, the value maB based upon the average orop 
harvested from fleliB of the oarae type of tillage and date of seeding in 
the study block. Those oaloulations isere on the baaie of the acreage of 
orop which viae nob destroyed by graashoppera. 
Losses on native sod pastures \;ero not evaluated as no definite 
data were available, but the demage to them was noted separately. 
Bait. 
The dally and aggregate amount of poisoned bait secured by each 
fanaer was obtained from the recoida of the local bait station where the 
farmers secured their bait free of oliarge.* Frcm these data the average 
amount of bait (dry weight) spread per seeded v»as calculated for each 
individual form. An aveiega weight per bag of 80 poamds of wet bait or 
40 pounds of dry bait was used. In •Uie fow oases \^ere the bait station 
records were incomplete the farmers' statements were used; (examination of 
farm suxvey records which contained both the bait station data and the 
fanaer's stateroento indicated that the latter corresponded very closely 
with the station records), ^e source of the bait data was indicated on 
tha punch card so that faxmers' estimates could be readily separated if 
desired. 
The actual pounds of dry bait used per seeded acre on each farm, 
* Bait formula used In Saalcatchewan, 1904J 
Bran — 50 pounds 
Sawdust — volume eqiual to that of bran 
Sodium arsenite (8 pounds of ASgOg per gal.) 
— 1 quart 
Water — 10-18 gallons 
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aa welX as a coded value, was placed on the punch cards for the analysio of 
the farm porfoiraanoo. On the field cards only the coded value for the 
entire individual farm waa recorded. The coded values of the number of 
poundfl of drj' bait spread per seeded acre x^ere; 0-0.25, O.se-l.OO, 1.1-2.5, 
S.6-4.5, 4.6-6.5, 6.6-8«5, 8.6-11.B, 11.6-15.5, 15.6-80»5, more than SO.8. 
The distance which the bait vjao hauled •was recorded to the closest 
Mile. 
Ocmbined control Indicea. 
Ocgabined control indices vtere arbitrarily prepared for each fann 
from the coded values of the bait spread par seeded acre, the protective 
tillage and the proportion of crop seeded as reoonraonded, i.e. crop on 
stsnraerfallow, deep plowing and shallow foil tillage. Three types of indices 
were devised to test the relation between returns per seeded acre and the 
control efforts. 
A. In the first index, equivalent values were given to baiting, 
and to tillage. The final combined control index consisted of the following 
retios: baiting SOjS, protective tillage se^S, and method of seeding S5^ 
{percentage crop on evinmerfa!llow and percentaQS crop on all recommended 
tillage types 12.5';S). This, index has been designated as combined index A 
in the present investigation. The method of seeding was vjeighted by adding 
the coded value of i)eroentag0 crop on sumraerfallov) to the coded value of 
percentage crop on summerfallow, deep plowing and shallow fall tillagej 
this gave a hl^ior rating to a fam which had seeded lOOjS of the crop on 
Bummerfallow then to one on which the crop had been seeded only on deep 
planing or on shallow fall tillasa. 
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B. A soconfl Index, B, "vsaB proparod by giving aquivalent valuea 
to baiting and protootive tillage. The mean of the coded valuea of each viaa 
the index. 
0. In the third index, 0, baiting formed 335-5, protective tillage 
pewjentage crop on ouinraerfGllow 17^5 pnd percentage crop on smmaerfaLlo'w, 
deep ploTslng and Bhallow fall tillago 175^. 
In preparing theae combined indices the coded values for each 
faotor vere converts ao that the xsanerioal values of the extremes were the 
seme in each case. For example, the oi'iginal minimum code of "1" for 
p3?oteotlve tillage tvas adjusted to "0" to correopond to the minimum coded 
value for baiting, v?hllo the maximum protective tillage code of "4** mdqb 
converted to "Q". 
KliaoellaaeouB. 
Appropriate categoriea were made for the claselflcation of the 
various aspeota of oritloiataa, infoBnation, fannera' approlaal of the 
efficloncy of different tillage practiceo, etc. These were coded and 
Included on the punch card for each farm. 
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Koaulta o£ Analysis 
General» 
Thia appraisal of graeahoppex- ooatxol inoludfed rooox^lo from S89 
farmfi, conBisblng of 16S0 fields, totalling 63,709 acres of seeded orop* 
Ihe results from tixe 31 groups of ftriiaB in representative areae of Saskat­
chewan In 19S4 are indicated bolov;. Only some of the more Important 
aapeota have been dealt with in this presentation* 
The distribution of tho study blocks frotn which' the data were 
secured la shown in Fig* 3, 'whils the distribution of individual faims 
vjithin two reppesentative bloclta io indicated in Fig. 5. 
The auinmarized oconoinio data on the seeded acreage, losses, 
savings aiKl actual returns for each block end for the aggregate of all 
blocks are imluded in Table III. 
The data in Table III are smnraaries of the actual figurea secured 
by personal interviews, and are the best possible estimates of the farmera 
who cooperated in this investigation. These records show that as a direct 
result of the 19S4 grasshopper control ouuipaign there was a total saving 
of ^7S,O20 or an average oaving of |60S.61 on these faims. The I'eeults 
also indicate that an average potential orop loss of 66^^ from grasshoppera 
v;as reduced to only 24^^ in aplte of the extreiuely adverse conditions of 
agriculture and weather. In obhor \KOi*da Ixad grusak)ppeira not been con­
trolled the damage to crops would have boon almost three timea greater, or 
876% of what it actually was. In a nrnabar of certain fanaors 
harvested wheat crops which yielded mora than IS bushels per acre on 
Ill; Scaamaxy of Beonoaaic Data on GTOsahopper Control on Blocks of Individtial Earms 
S^ded Aereagea, losses, Savings and Returns 
I I I  I  I I  IT—"rm—. l l .  »  1 1  •  1  I  I . ,  i . . .  I I .  L . J I  L l . l  • . . • • •  U .  • !  I  I  I .  .  1  
Total Actual lotKitial % Actual Returns in Dollars 
iTo.of seeded losses loss Saving crop Av./seeded 
HLoek* pQUBS acreage # saved Total acre 
1 _ 10 2,645 5,722 29 69 7,939 56 14,145 5.35 
2 9 9,216 55 96 6,771 91 7,417 2.03 
3 11 3,514 2,554 32 73 3,307 60 5,478 1.56 
4 9 2,583 2,796 18 67 7,831 60 12,983 5.02 
5 10 2,249 3,211 33 97 6,196 96 6,473 2.88 
6 1 600 442 27 100 1,218 1(X) 1,218 2.03 
7 9 1,550 1,116 15 71 4,036 65 6,181 3.99 
8 10 2,435 1,933 15 66 6,477 60 10,838 4.45 
9 10 2,533 6,842 87 7,703 79 9,798 3.87 
10 19 4,289 4,898 27 64 6,770 51 13,288 3.10 
11 12 3,779 7,335 39 78 7,487 65 n,595 3.07 
12 8 3,302 6,261 31 40 1,7^ 13 13,872 4.20 
13 4 1,387 3,740 40 91 4,724 84 5,595 4.03 
14 5 1,197 998 33 97 1,927 95 2,029 1.70 
15 5 1,968 4,344 28 73 7,054 63 n,275 5.73 
16 6 1,110 3,158 70 100 1,342 100 1,342 1.21 
17 13 3,681 9,055 24 55 n,281 40 28,058 7.62 
18 6 1^009 501 15 87 2,382 85 2,795 2.77 
19 10 l,<3a9 782 14 78 3,457 74 4,683 3.15 
a) 10 1,737 238 5 66 3,279 64 5,090 2.93 
21 10 3,464 4,086 25 100 12,469 99 12,535 3.62 
SS 9 2,116 no 1 19 1,999 18 11,280 5.33 
23 6 1,596 no 1 12 i,4n n 12,904 8.09 
24 8 3,259 1,161 10 50 4,354 44 9,923 3.04 
25 20 4,769 9,241 42 94 n,501 89 12,887 2.70 
26 6 3,775 288 2 56 9,938 56 17,863 4.73 
27 11 4,255 609 4 26 3,042 23 13,268 3.12 
28 14 2,847 1,308 7 49 7,442 44 16,405 5.76 
29 10 4,414 4,ffi6 35 95 7,272 92 7,924 1.80 
SO 5 2,695 2,896 27 79 5,621 71 7,885 2.93 
51 11 3.804 1,299 7 44 7.048 40 17,767 4.66 
A^reg» 289 83,709 100,506 24 66 175;023 56 314,794 3.76 
*Loeation of study bloelcs ~ torsns sad loral municipalitiea: 
(1) Tersood, B.LI. 42 {17) Moose Jexi^ R.M.S 160 and 161 

9 10 s,o<» o,o%c> 'AJU f  9  •  .  w " #• 
10 19 4,289 4,898 27 64 6^770 51 13,288 3.10 
n 12 5,779 7,335 39 78 7,487 65 n,595 3.07 
12 8 3.302 6,2S1 31 40 1,745 13 13,872 4.20 
13 4 1,387 3,740 40 91 4,724 84 5,595 4.03 
14 5 1,197 998 33 97 1,927 95 2,029 1.70 
15 5 1,968 4,344 28 73 7,054 63 n,275 5.73 
16 6 1,110 S,158 70 100 1,342 100 . 1,342 1.21 
17 13 3,681 9,055 24 55 n,281 40 28,058 7.62 
18 6 1,009 501 15 87 2,382 85 2,79S 2.77 
19 10 1,^ 782 14 78 3,457 74 4,683 3.15 
10 1,7S7 238 5 66 3,279 64 5,090 2.93 
21 10 3,464 4,086 25 100 12,469 99 12,555 3.62 
9 2,116 no 1 19 1,999 18 n,280 5.33 
2S 6 1,596 no 1 12 i,4n n 12,904 8.09 
24 8 3,259 1,161 10 50 4,354 44 9,923 3.04 
25 20 4,769 9,241 42 94 n,501 89 12,887 2.70 
26 6 3,775 288 2 56 9,938 56 17,863 4.73 
27 11 4,255 609 4 26 3,042 23 13,268 3.12 
28 14 2,847 1,308 7 49 7,442 44 16,405 5.76 
29 10 4,414 4,256 35 95 7,272 92 7,924 1»80 
30 6 2,695 2,896 27 79 5,621 71 7,885 2.93 
SL 11 3.804 1.299 7 44 7.048 40 17,767 4.66 
Aggreg. 289 83,709 100,506 24 66 175;023 56 314,794 3.76 
to«is a&d xaral mmlcipalities; *Loeatioxi ot study bloelcB ~ 
(1) Yensooa, R.K. 45 
(E) Eedyeis-^tier, P..M. 61 (sj R,U» 67 
{4} Cadillac, R.K. 77 
(5) Dollard, R.M. 79 
(6) "Salmage, R-K. 67 
(7 )  ?reiapath.-Scottsburg, 135 
(8 )  Hod^i l l e ,  H. :J .  1^  
(9} M<Kahon, B.M. 136 
(10) Ssift Carr®nt, 137 
(11) Baldeck-RuBii Laia, B-M.s 136 and 166 
(22) Itotmtt, R.M. 159 
(13) Banse, H«M. 160 
(14) HsyBtoTsa, R^id. 160 
(15) Banse, R.M. 160 
(16) Sbyst(«3i, R^. 150 
(17) laoose Jaw, R.^.s 150 and 161 
(18) Chaplla, B.M. 164 
(19) Central Butte, R.M. 194 
(20) Central Bitte, H,M. 194 
(SI) Lancer, B.M. 229 
(22) GcLiaden, R^I. 260 
(23) Brock, R,M. 289 
(24) Marengo, R.M. 292 
(25) Claret, 34S 
(26) BlueiLer, R.M. S4S 
(27) jOlan, R.M. 3i3 
(28) Saskatoon, R.IJ. 544 
(29) Yanseoy, R.M. 345 
(30) Salvador, R.M. 352 










Fig. 5. Distribution of Study Blocks in Claskatchewan, 19W4, 
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suinmerfallov) without control no or veiy little crop vfOtUd have boon 
obtained. Siiffiolent orop mn harvested as a direct roiuitlt of control to 
inalo0 many fnrmera largely or even entiroly eelf eupporting. Vdthout a con­
trol oaiapflign oil the tam&rs in many areas would have been olraoBt oolely 
depondont upon eovornment aid for maintontmce of hunion life and for con­
ducting of farm operations the follovjing year* 
OMa saving was acconpliahod by faira plaiming, by tillage and by 
the use of poisoned bait. The tillage in most oases cost very little if 
any more than the nonnal exi^endituree. Uaing the most campleto available 
cost data of bait (Glon *34) it la found that, at 1.24 cents per pound of 
dry bait, for each dollar spent on the baiting campaign |!32.00 v^orth of 
orop was saved. This cost of bait included the total, cost of municipal 
organization eaid of bait raateriala, the latter canpriaing tw-thirds of the 
aggregate expenditure. Wien baaed only upon the cost of bait loatorials, 
a saving of ^|40.00 of orop resulted frrai each dollar expended. 
Tlie average aaving par acre isaa t'8.09» xihich vfas obtained by a 
ix)r acre bait coat of 0.5 conts. The average leas per aero was §1«S0. 
The actual returns averaged #1089.85 per farm, which atoi v/as IncreaBed 
conolderably by the high yielda in certain study blocka. Had there been 
no (jrasshoppor control It wbb the considered opinion of these etxperienced 
faimera that this average yield would have been reduced 56';5, and the 
returiifl limited to $483.63. Had no grasshoppers been present in 1934 It 
•naa eatlmatad that average returns of sia.457.00 wuld have been harvested 
in spite of the drouth. The average lose ,per fam, as based upon roduo-
tions in. yield, wan $347.77 or SA'fi of the potential crop value. The loss 












^ Crop on 
s« fallov 
'p Crop as 
recoBiaend. 
Cffiubined control indices 
A B C  
1 M 1 7 2.6 9.5 42 72 5.6 5.2 5.5 
2 M 5 T 2.4 12.1 32 40 5.1 5.3 5.1 
S M 1 7 2.4 4.0 42 72 4.4 3.7 4.4 
4 M 1 7 2.3 10.1 46 60 5.0 4.7 5.0 
5 H 1 S 2.6 ZJ7 53 59 4.2 4.1 4.7 
6 M 1 7 s.o 10.0 80 90 7.0 6.0 7.0 
7 L 1 S 2.4 6.6 76 80 5.4 4.7 5.8 
8 M 1 S 2.6 4.8 46 55 4.4 4*2 4.6 
9 M 1 V 2.5 7.0 46 75 5.3 4.7 5.1 
10 M 1 7 2.7 2.7 49 77 3.7 3.8 4.7 
11 M 1 7 2.8 4.5 63 79 5.2 4.7 5.5 
12 T 4 7 1.4 1.9 31 31 2.3 1.6 2.3 
IS r 4 7 2.8 4.0 53 55 4.5 4.5 4.8 
14 L 1 7 2.0 7.0 58 60 5.0 3.7 4.7 
15 7 4 7 1.8 2.8 40 40 3.0 2.8 3.5 
16 L 1 7 2.5 8.2 48 60 5.0 4.8 5.3 
17 7 4 7 2.5 9.8 50 75 5.6 5.1 5.4 
18 M 4 7 2.0 5.3 54 60 4.5 3.8 4.5 
19 M 4 7 2.7 8.6 56 68 5.5 5.2 6.6 
20 H 4 7 2.2 4.7 71 75 4.7 3.7 4.9 
21 Y 5 7 3.1 5.5 54 55 5.2 5.2 5.4 
22 ? 5 M 4.0 1.8 62 62 5.0 5.3 5.9 
23 H 5 S 2.7 1.3 50 50 3.5 3.3 4.0 
24 H 4 M 3.9 8.4 79 81 6.9 6.9 7.4 
25 L 3 7 S.2 5.2 44 74 4.6 5.7 4.6 
26 2,! 5 7 3.2 3.5 42 62 4.8 5-0 5.3 
27 H 5 S 2.9 2.3 41 58 4.0 4.1 4.5 
M 5 S 2.3 6.5 45 72 4.8 4.2 4.9 
29 iL 5 Y 2.4 11.1 39 76 5.9 5.2 5.7 
30 H 5 S 2.7 2.3. 45 70 4.2 4.0 4.5 
31 H 5 S 2.4 5-2 38 42 4.4 4.1 4.5 
* latea^eSation of table: 
i^peB — 1 "liglrt**., M 'VjE0diuni''> H "hsanry", Y ^'veiy hosvy", 
InfestatitHi Igype • 1 BtubW.e only, S stubble and sod airorozliaatelT Gcnal. 4 atubbla 

1 M 1 Y 2.6 9.5 42 72 5.8 5.2 5.5 
2 M S V 2.4 12.1 32 40 5.1 5.3 5.1 
3 M 1 Y 2.4 4.0 42 72 4.4 3.7 4.4 
4 M 1 Y 2.3 10.1 46 60 5.0 4.7 5.0 
5 S 1 S 2.6 3.7 53 59 4.2 4.1 4.7 
6 M 1 Y 3.0 10.0 80 90 7.0 6.0 7.0 
7 L 1 S 2.4 6.6 76 80 5.4 4.7 5.8 
8 M 1 s 2.6 4.8 46 55 4.4 4.2 4.6 
9 M 1 Y 2.5 7.0 46 75 5.3 4.7 5.1 
10 M 1 Y 2.7 2.7 49 77 3.7 3.8 4.7 
11 U 1 Y 2.8 4.5 63 79 5.2 4.7 5.5 
12 Y 4 Y 1.4 1.9 31 31 2.3 1.6 2.3 
IS Y 4 Y 2.8 4.0 53 55 4.5 4.5 4.8 
14 L 1 Y 2.0 7.0 58 60 5.0 3.7 4.7 
15 7 4 Y 1.8 2.8 40 40 3.0 2.8 3.5 
16 L 1 Y 2.5 8.2 48 60 5.0 4.8 5.3 
17 ? 4 Y 2.5 9.8 50 75 5.6 5.1 5.4 
18 M 4 Y 2.0 5.3 54 60 4.5 3.8 4.5 
19 M 4 Y 2.7 8.5 56 68 5.5 5.2 6.6 
20 M 4 Y 2.2 4.7 71 75 4.7 3.7 4.9 
21 ¥ 5 Y S.l 5.3 54 55 5«2 5.2 5.4 
22 Y 5 M 4.0 1.8 62 62 5.0 5.3 5.9 
23 H 5 S 2.7 1.3 50 50 3.5 3.3 4.0 
24 H 4 M 3.9 8.4 79 81 6.9 6.9 7.4 
25 L 3 Y 2.2 5.8 44 74 4.6 3.7 4.6 
26 M 5 Y 3.2 3.5 42 62 4.8 5.0 5.3 
27 H 5 S 2.9 2.3 41 58 4.0 4.1 4.5 
'2B M 5 S 2.3 6.5 45 72 4.8 4.2 4.S 
29 5 Y . 2.4 11.1 39 76 5.9 5.2 5.7 
30 H tr S 2.7 2.S 45 70 4.2 4.0 4.5 
SI H 5 S 2.4 5.2 38 42 4.4 4.1 4.5 
* latei^tation of tables 
— I" "ligkt", ii "teediuBi"^ E "hescvy", V "very heavy"* 
l^es^ticja 35?pe - 1 atabKLe only, S stubbls aM sod agprosimately equal, 4 stubble 
predcBlaant, 5 sod piedcmiizzant. 
Infestation Intensity - M Tmoderate", S "severe" and V •N'ery seveie". 
Protective ffi.lla^ - 1 "nil^/s "fair", 5 "good" and 4 "very gaod". 
^t - average pouisds of bait (diy wei^t) spsread per ffejm. 
% Crop on BOiEnerfallcw and ^ Crop as recccmended - the avera^ percentage per fam 
seeded in this manner. 






• Pohniial loss 
A Mean Odual Losses 










Fig- 4. • CaapaxlscBi of Actual and Potential Grassiiopper Damage by Blocks. 
Study blocks aarranged in increasi ng percentage of actual grasshopper dasjage. 
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for the entire study as ezpreoaod in actual, aorea of crop destxoyed by 
gt?8S23iopperB waa 2P.%, l&fo of i;dh.icli waa caused by nymphs and 4fo by adulta. 
GOfrapBrlfJon of tho paroentaeP aoroaga of crop dostroyad and the percentage 
reduction in yiaWs for oach blocic shoived that both TBotbodo oqually 
(pod. OHttcflateaj thoro wao no sigDlficant atatiatlcal difference betv/eon 
these two methods of avaluatin<» loasee caused by graeahoppera (mean 
difference Z%, atandard error 5.3). 
The relation of the actuftL and the potential graoshoppor dawingo 
for each block is graphically shovjn in Mg. 4. For the entire ratudy vjlth 
Q total of 03,709 acres of saoded land, only of the potential crop 
loss occurred. The Importance of the control campalga, in luintmizinR grass­
hopper dsnage la indicated by a comparieon of the loss data vri-th the 
averasSQ control Indibea (Table I?). 
In general the actual losses cauaed by grasshoppers increased 
with the potential damage. The three most outstending ©xceptlons are 
Blocks 12, 6 and 21. In Block IS the actual dajcage mora closely equalled 
tho potential than in any other block. This high proportional damage was 
tho result of general Indifferonco to grasshopper control in this area; 
the faimsra had worked this heavy soil for years and had practically 
alVRjye hod good crops (sometliaoa in spite of their methods of farming) and 
could not be conTincod that a grasshopper outbreak could ever deatroy 
enoug^i crop to ;)u0tlfy e'ven a alight change in their agricultural praotioes. 
The control effort was very poor, in fact the poorest in the entire study. 
Large acreagea were seeded without preparatory tillage to leftuco the grass-
hoppar egg infestations, protective tillage was frequently absent, and 
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baiting was Vfiiy inadoqu&to. A atoikine contrast to this 1q D3.oo!c 0, vjhloh, 
ulthouglu containing only a ainglo farm, roduced a yotantlal loss of lOOp 
to an actual one of S7?5. Thla vma the result of aii unuaially good control 
effort. The dastiMotion of tho on tiro croJ^ in Block SI i.vl!3o jirovontecl. 
by good control. Xn th© latter axes, tho roadaifte infootation vmu "voiy 
aefvare" while thoro woa "nly a ''ouh-raoilerata" infeBtation in the atubble 
fields. By the uso of hotter than avortiGo ixrotectivo tlllaeo to prevent 
iiiign^citioiM into crops, bsr aoodinf, ooiijaYih.at raoro than the avornso parcon-
tag© of crop on Htmunerfellov?, aid by officicnfc mo of bait tho grosahoijpor 
dcsraago vms xtdnimized. The fact that samiwhat mora than thts avara^Q mount 
of crop waa "atubbled-in" "waa not ua significunt In an infestation that vaa 
largoly on roadaido aod and paiaturo Iraada. 
The oatiwata? of crop loasos are a ohacb upon the aoouraoy of 
the forooaat of outbreak. Of the ton bloolta rated aa "moderate" and 
"aovora", oight of thorn, vjora aiaons the eloven -with least actual damage 
while they ranked aiaong thoao showing tho lowoot potential dsmasQ. Tho 
potential darttaga in Block 00 v)us asaooiatod isith the lack of rains ' 
oarly in Juno, •i^aiile the infestation in Block 5 apparently exceeded the 
avorago for tho genoral area. It would appear that in aoneral the fore­
cast ratinss <3,ulto oloaely approxiuiated the actual outbroaka and that any 
vjide variations wore due to \mprodiotnbl© local condltlona. 
Contrast p. 
^KLthin aavoral study blocks vary iraaS'.ed difforenoos vsoro oTjaorved 
in the rfiturna par seeded acre on neighboring farmsi llieae adjacent fairafl 
5ABIS T: Contxasting CSresshopier Control anji P.esults on Eei^boriHiS Jaans 
RSD5"SBS J>OLL&BD CJAYSI SAI,7AD0S 
(mock 2) (Block 5) (Bloelr 25) (Block 30) 
A B C A 3 A B A B 
ACBSf,aS SSSDSD 240 550 158 215 630 ^9 210 1075 
HiJEOIKJ 
^ Crop Seeaed on SuzanerfslloB 17 44 47 0 100 73 70 0 65 
^ Crop Seedea as Reecamended 38 44 93 0 100 73 100 0 96 
mCfSSGTIfS Tn.lArSP. FalT Sair Very Ml Very lai Ter? Ml Good 
(Siarda, Traps, Barriers good good good 
EilT 
BoubSs of Dry Bait Spread per 
Seeded Acre 0 2 16 0 7 2 1 2 1 
CONTROL r-nsx 
itor Hanaing, Protective 
Tillage and Baiting 2 3 8 0 8 3 7 1 5 
DmLCSS 
^ J^prphal Demage 76 42 17 100 6 74 2 25 26 
53 Aggregate Damage 94 64 31 100 7 74 2 25 28 
BSTDBKS IH KEJABS 
Total Talue of Crop Harvested 93.00 732,00 1837.00 0 1331.00 394.00 2632.03 110.00 4029.00 
Returns per Seeded Acre O.SS 1.S3 4.00 0 6.19 0.94 6.13 0,52 3.75 
TQT&L SAVHSGS IN SOEL&KS 





fflS» 5. Itopa of Rectvora ana Clavet Study Blooka 
Shov® distribution of farms airveyed anfl proximity of oontraetlug faime. 
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ovldontly had the aejao dogiiso of infeatation ond vvero aimilar in all 
respects excej;* for the mathoda of fanaln-g and the tyi^e of grasshopper 
oontrcO. osmpaign which vms ooiuiuotod. Strilciug exetttplee of taeso con-
trasta are shown in Table V. The a budy blocks in whidi thaue faiins were 
located v.'ero fran the four oomera of tlie infested torritory (S'ig. S). 
They rox->i'eaent txixea aiil typets, thi-ae types of infeetation imd tv;o 
intenBitiea of iufoatation afi well aa a variesty of agricultural prac-
ticoi). The |x>tential daaago for theao blocks of faxitia which Trariod frcm 
79fi> to 97'^*5 was lurtong the higlieat in the entire atudy. 
fledvero. The Redvors £3budy block waa in southeastern s^iskatohewan 
in the park telt. The soil ia of medium texture and fall and spring plow­
ing is a ueual practica. I'ha grasalioppor infestation in 1934 was '^veiy 
fjovore", with "aevere" infaata'fciooa both througjliout the flolda vjhioh viere 
croppod in 10S3 and in the sod of fence rows, paatui'ee oixd ravineat llie 
femuera vathln this study b3.aok ostimated that ^vithout conto?ol tho graea-
hopperf-j would probably liavo deatsxiyad of the 19!54 crop. Farnier A 
actually loat of his orop from grasshopper damage, in epite of (luite 
good community oonbrol efforta. In thia study block, three contiguous 
faiYas (Fig. 5) ahow varying mow^tu ol' rotui'ns which uro defiMtely 
aoaooiated with fanning inothods and tha uao of poiaoned bait. 
Faimor A aeedod only 1'7-}^ of hia total crop on sjuiumorfallow 
which waa free of gi-asahoppor infeatati one, wliile only !3Syi of hio total 
cropped acraago was oown on aumDie3rfallow and cleop apring plowing. Of 
the entire crop ag-yS vfaa aown on eliellow aprins plowing. Protective 
tilloGo waa a medioox® "JTair". j^lo poisoned bait whatever was axsroad 
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to doBtroy the nymphs and minimize orop danage. The combined control index 
•waa "S". This negligence allowed nymphs to destroy 76^ of the entire crop 
Tiiile the aegregate nymphal md adult damage amounted to Three of hie 
four fields were totally ruinod md tho only ciop haryested was wheat on 
Bummerfallow which averaged about three and a half bu^ela per acre. Only 
* 
$98.00 worth of orop was harvested on the entire faim or $0.38 per seeded 
acre. This gave him no returns for his year's work and paid only a small 
fraction of his operating costs. Had no crop beeti seeded in 1934 he would 
have been in a much better financial position. 
JTamer B seeded more than twice as high a proportion of crop on 
summerfallow as did Farmer A, but 565^ of the crop was on shallow fall and 
spring plowing. The seeding teoded to be somewhat later thaii in the cases 
of A and C, but the differances were slight. Although he liad been warned 
about the threatening grasshopper outbreak, Farmer B stated that he did not 
believe graBahoppers would do much damage and also tliat he was expecting a 
wet season. In view of this he shallow plowed his stubble land in order 
to use his limited power to the maximum end to seed a bigger acreage. This 
general indifference, together with insufficient faxm help, resulted in 
only "Fair** protective tillage and delayed light baiting. The control 
index waa only "3". Of the entire orop, 42^ was destroyed by nymphs while 
idle aggregate ioob was 645$. His highest yield of ^heat was 5 bushels per 
acre on aunaiisrfallow and three fie3d.s of atubble orop were a total loss. 
The average returns per acre for the farm were only $1*33 and he readily 
admitted that SSfS of this was due to the control efforts. Experience had 
been a hard teacher. He was now completely convinced of the soundness of 
the reccnuaerded dontrol program. 
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Fasmer 0, In oontraet to Ulannera A and B in the Hedvera blookj 
seoiired very good raturna in spite of generally adverse conditiohB. The 
gpaaahopper infestation on the margin of the creek bed that pasaed through 
his farm vjas the vwrst in the district, according to Farmer B and the local 
municipal greeBhopper control campaign supervisor. Farmer C, however, 
actually harveated three times as much crop per seeded acre as his neigh­
bor B. In fact C, vho seeded 90 acres leas than B, harvested a crop vioi'th 
more than twice the total value of B'a crop md had only sli^tly leas than 
half as much grasahopper daraago. Without control no crop would havo been 
harvested on his flam in 19 34. The ceuae of these wide differences in 
returns and demiage is indicated by tha oontawl campaigns on the respective 
farms. Fanner 0, who seeded practically the seme proportion of summer-
fallow as Farmer B, fall plowed deeply all the infested land ho planned to 
seed, except of the total which was plowed shallowly in the spring. The 
young grasshc^pers which hatched on new suramerfallows and those which 
hatched on sod were very efficiently oontrallod by the use of guards, trap-
strips, barriers and baiting* Birough these efforts the nymphal damage 
was reduced to 17?^; ^.00 worth of crop was harvested per seeded acre. 
His highest average yield of wheat on suramerfallow was 11 bushels per 
acre, slightly more then three times that of A and twice that of B. 
It is vei*y significant that Farmer C, vho received the highest 
retuzns per seeded acre in the Hedvera study block, did so in spite of 
more adverse conditions than those encoxmtered by Farmers A or B. 
Besides the moat severe Inf eotation, Farnier 0 lacked sufficient feed and 
power to do his spring worlc and summerfallowing, while both A and B 
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had ample rasouroes. This lack of Tsaonre necessitated that C purchase 
600 bushels of feed oata to oarry on hio faim program^ Inatead of soeding 
tho normal acroago, oa did tho above nel^bora, he waa forced to induce 
Mo crop by 20 acres oo that he might plow deeply for grasahopi)0r control. 
Aa indicated, this planning wao done the previous fall. At the some time 
ho roeerved sufficient feed to .ta-Qpare hia new auramGi^allow for the rext 
yaur; graashopper infoatationB on this land vier© uubaequently controlled. 
Tho activitioa of Faauer G, i.e. the faim planning, prabective tillage and 
baiting, incorporated all the pj'inciplea of the recornmendod graashopper 
control prograta. 
Dollard. The Dollard study block was in the southwest comor of 
tho province vshere ugrioultural practicea diffor greatly from those at 
nsdvora. Throughout the Bouthweot tho mto of evaporation is highor and 
the effective moisture is lower than anywhere else in SaBlcatchowons Wind 
erosion is a serious problem. l!Ue eystaa of faraiing iD eepecially adapted 
to these conditions. 3?lowlng id not ct normal practice, but is replaced by 
shallow surface tillage. Strip-faxming ia uaad fairly extensively to 
prevent soil drifting. Tho gposahopper infestation in 19&1 hatched frcm 
fiolda which had been in crop tho previous year, Tliio infestation was 
qjiite unifctrci throughout tho entire study block. Hie outbreak which 
devciLopod would havo dostx'oyed 97% of the crop in tho entire district 
had the graashopimro not been controlled. 
On one of the ten fairaa isithin the Dollasd block, Farm A, the 
crop was oompleteJy destroyed by graaehoppei's, ^^hile a neighboring faan 
of lighter, aoil, Farm B, lost only of tho crop and produced very good 
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ratuiTOS for each aore aown. Both of those faias used the large field ayatem 
rather than strip-fanalnG. The foHov;lna lo the analysis for each faim* 
Farmor A hasi proparsd no etamuarfallow in 1933 and henco had no 
unlnfeoted land to seed in 1955(1) (Iti'ble V). Hb ahallow tillage had been done 
Ix^ the poL'BViouti fall and inatoad of atteiaptine an <aaergoncy tillage prac­
tice, i.e. deep jloiving, which sniiiavo produced a crop, Farmer A seeded 
hia cmtiro crop into infested atubble which «atJ double disked in the spring. 
Ho bait was uced on this foim, except a half bag vhlch waa spread along the 
margin on the insistence of nei^^bors; even thie bnitinB; aocordiim^ to a 
o 
dopoi^ublo neighbor, waa done at 3 p»in. on a day that approached 100 3?. in 
the shade! Wo attaapt vihatevor vma wade to destroy the nymphs hatching on 
the land v?hich should ha to bean r.u3iiiTierfallov;ed, nor ;vas any ©fal'ort raade to 
provont Hi© inyaaiona into noigliboring cropti. ITaxmer A stated that the 150 
acroB of crop vihich wero sown early never cQiowed groen on tho fiold beoauso 
grofsBhoppors ate it off as faat ea it etuorged. The alglit acres that vjere 
Dom later, May 16, did not emerge until Juno and vfere then completely 
destroyed. The graBohoppers oubaefiuo.ntly attac3ced tho potato planto on which 
they fed for three vjeeks, oatina tho eteraa into the gx'oundj tho aniiire garden 
vjaa destroyed and leaves viere even eaten off the alirubs. 
Farmer a liad not reduced his normal seeded acreage, had made no 
attempt to use tillage in tho control of grasBhoppera althoutih he had ample 
feed, poTijer tad financial r0B0urGea» and ho had made a iiesligible uae of bait. 
Ha lost hia entire year'a \i;ork and inveaitnient. By harvest time he realized 
that ho could have had a crop had he carefully pion».ed Ma fanning oi)erationa 
and protected his restricted acreage. 
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Faimor B waa a vecy marked contrast. Hie entire attitude vjas 
different. Instead of oonsidoring tJiat gr^asahopper control was uoelesB and 
making no effort to ocanbat tho pest, he carefully planned his entire farm 
prosrara. In place of follotjing hio rogular practice of seeding 50^ of hia 
crop on Btubble he seeded only tho uninfestod smmaerfallow. He efficiently 
controlled the nymphs on the increased acreaga of nev) summerfallow so that 
no noticeable migrations occurred. Infestations along the railroad which 
passed throu^ his fana were also controlled. By restricting his crop to 
uninfested land, by aystomatically vjorklng his new suinmorfallows to concen­
trate the nymphs on narrow trap-strips, end by using barrier-strips to 
minimize invasions from other fauus, his faim showed no greater nymphal 
dainago than \Vhsat yleHs up to 12 bushels per acre were harvested. 
1 
lliis was acconpliBhed with tho use of only ? pounds of bait per aeeded acjre 
or at a cost of 8.5 cents per acre for bait. His garden, upon which the 
average famer depends a gaod deal, was not damaged. Without the use of 
planning, protective tillage, and bait, Farmer B estimated that his entire 
crap, valued at $1331 or ^«19 per aeeded acre, would have been destroyed 
by grasEflioppera. 
Itataage on Farm B was minimiaed by sowing oats in the centre of a 
suramorfaLlow field of wheat to imove it from the normal danger of attack 
by flying grasshoppers. All Ma crop was aeeded before May 1. The spread­
ing of poisoned bait was evidently very efficiently done, tho period of 
grasshopper activity and the method of spreading being carefully watched# 
A single application of bait was sufficient to stop a dangerous invasion 
of nyrapha while all tho grasshoppors were klllod by additional applioatione. 
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All bait vias spread very thinly by using a vertloal peddle spreading 
maohlne; one bag of bait v/as Buffiolent for an eraa 3 mileo long and 85 
foet wide# This ia at the unuouolly low rate of about 4.5 pounds of dry 
bait per acre. The baiting was continued aa required until July SI rMoh 
viaa well after the grasshoppers had developed their wings; this prolonged 
baiting vtas equally unusual. Bait vjas also spread throughout pastures and, 
althou{!5h the stock grazed there continuously, they suffered no ill effects. 
Farmer B stated that he no longer feared tlireatoning grasshopper 
infestations ao ho believed he could control than effectively and economi-
oally by repeating his.i 1954 progrem. In fact had be spread bait a fev? days 
earlier the gras^ioppors could have been controlled with even less bait. 
Durinfi the 1923 outbreak grasshoppern had destroyed 90 acres of his crop 
sown on infested stubble* "Ihis good tumj' as he expreasad it, made hijn 
realize the hazards of such a practice and he did not seed in this fasMon 
in 19J54. 
The above records for the Dollard study block, together with the 
data from the otlior farms in the block and the report of the local municipal 
grasshopper control supervisor, all indicated that the difference in results 
on farms A and B Tsas due entirely to a differei»e in grasshopper contiol 
methods. 
Olavet. ®xe data from Clavet illustrate sli^tly different aspects 
in the grasshopper outbraalc and its control. This study block is inter­
mediate ecologically end agricultiu?ally between Radvere and Dollard. Although 
on the prairie, Olavet la within a few inilee of the park bolt. \Vind erosloa 
is a factor to be oonslderod but has not neoeaoitated strip-farming. Shallow 
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surl'aoe tillego is a comon practice, but plo^sing is alao uaefl when mole-
ture oonditians are favorable. Ihroiighout this block tho soil ia light. 
'Hie grasahopper infeatation in 1934 was "vary asvora" on all stubble land 
which Imd been croppod tha prctvious year, ^ilo idlo land viUiolx vsaa 
aoattared throughcxit this area was alao infoatod. "Savara" aod Infootations 
vjoro also proaont. 'Ihs potential loso vms 94?^ of the ontir® crop accord­
ing to the data from the twenty fanoa in this study block. Thia eatlmat© 
Tjaa confirmed by tho entcoiologlst \'!ho Md conducted the peidodic aurvsy. 
The contraots in the Olavet study block further illuatrato the 
Imporfcance of intelligent farm jxLannlng end the possibilities of effective 
and ©conoBiical control of sraashoppera • Faimar B (Table V) followed the 
recoOTiiended control progrom although it required a decided change in hie 
usual farm practicea and tho Bale of BQed~grain to purchaao gaaoline for 
tho tillage program. Eamier A> on tho other hand, made no attempt to vaiy 
ilia usual practio© of "stubbling-in" and did not reserve power for the 
preparation of the new aumttiorfallow. An emalysis of the raathoda and 
3?0Bultf3 more clearly ehow tho eignifleant data. 
FauDsr A hod 73^ of his normal cropped acreage on sumnierfailow 
wfilch had conaervod soil moioturta and waa not infested by grasshoppers. 
These fields were hence as capable of producing a good crop aa any^in th© 
entire district. Instead of limiting Deeding to tliese 500 acres of summer-
fallow, he uaed all his remaining resources to seed another 130 acrea which 
was worked with the one-way disk in the spring. The reeult was that the 
V50 acrea a£ land which should have been auiomerfollowod in 1954 were not 
woiited at all. The grasahopper infestations were not controlled, which 
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rasultod in iicvasion to Ms own and his noigliboro* oropa. Ho clao had no 
land prepared for 1935 - none vdtli naasrved moisturo, vdth freedcci fiom 
graashoppera nocp \7ith reduction of vjoeds. To add to this difficulty, 74jS 
of t(io seedod orop wae deetroyod Ijy graaahoppora in 1934, and in apita of 
3C1U0 "baiting his hi^eat yield of wheat on summerfallow wqs only 3 buahole 
I)er aero. V/hen his effcrto for the year were oxaminod it was found that 
hie aTToraso rirtums for the entire farn wore only )!^0,94 per aeodod acre. 
'ihia yield did not jwy expanses ^dlile the fjimer had no rosourcea for next 
year end was much wrse financially than if he had saedod no crop vjliatever. 
Although ho had reduced his total seeded acreage by about 225 acres, irarmor 
A atatod that he should havo reduced it still further. 
Parmer B, vri.th a Bliglitly aiTunller proportion of sunimerfallov; than 
A, carofully ccrgfinized his entire faim px'ogram. In August 1933 he disked 
all the lend ho planned to Bummerfollow in 1934, in an oCfort to reduce the 
groflohopper infeatation aa much aa possible. In the apring sufficient fuel 
VWQ reserved to wrk tlis land to bo aummerfallovfed. Rather than need hie 
norraal acreage, he roatrioted the orop to prepared auraiaarfallow and land on 
\tiich the egg infeatations had been reduced by five inch plowing in the 
springs The new Bummerfallov; vms couiploted by tlio normal tiJiie and the nyi^pha 
on it •^seie ao vj^l controlled that no raigpatione doraaged neighboi'lng crops. 
The result waa that ho \saa able to raducQ tlie grasshopper dauiage to and 
to harvoBt aa high es 17 buohols of vilioat per acre on om field of sunimor-
falloMj, vhlohwae a3moat aix tlmoa aa much oi-op as ITtirmor A'a maximum yield 
on exactly the aemo type of tillagja. 
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Aa a raaull: of fully utlllzins tillagQ Fexiner B required iqsb bait 
tbaa »iiyono ale© in tlio diotrict, aal banreoted the higheat average orop, 
1,0. ^i6»13 per seeded acre. Yot a tCJtaL cost of b&it which did not ozoeod 
vlO.OO, and by tillage THhicli coot but little above normal, a saving of ;i]£480 
\VAA realized. Since practically hie entire orop VJBS oaVed, Farjier B could 
carry on Ms next year's wiic v^ithout financial diffioultiec and vdthout 
•worrieB of grasshopper infestations. V/ith hia recent exijoiience in con­
trolling groflohoppero he believed that ho could still further reduce orop 
iosees. This man repoited lliat tlie tillage v;aa at least half tlae battle in 
holding grasfcihopper dtijaase in choolc. Deep apring; plovjing appeared to deetroy 
ccenipletGly the outbreak on hie farm. iOiia fana suffered severe hail loesoa, 
foi« which adjustment vjae raade in the above tabulstions. ISLa indeiwiity frcm 
hail insuranoe, v/hich did not cover the full value of the crop loua, xvaa 
^il05B.80. By inoluding thin indertinity v«ith the value of thej actual yield, 
the overage returns v/ould otiH have been ^6.40 per acre, for the total 
Jr 
seeded acreage, which was appro:dmately six times a£i great ae the returns 
on fam A, whora no hail doitiago occurred. 
Salvador. The results from the Salvador atudy blocl; indicate the 
farm praotioes and the contxol jnothods beat adapted for areas vAiere road-
aide infec-Jtatione predominate and tjhere ploiafing ia not a gonoral pructioe. 
In tJiio district Vihlch is in the noithviestoru prairie ai-ea of Caskatchevvan, 
the infestation on the aod was "severo" while a "laoderate" infestation 
occurred in stubble fields, without erasshoijper control in 19S4, the 
farmers ostimated that of their entire crop vjould have been destroyed, 
while 71';l of the orop actually hai'vested was saved from deatruotion. The 
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two oontraste in Table V vieve adjoining farms on the aame type of soil and 
with apparantljr similar infestations. 
Fanner A had no prepared aumraerfallow and seeded his entire crop 
directly into infested atubble viith a "tiller combine" ^without any prepara-
toiy tilla^. No oifort was made to use tillage to control any hoppers on 
his new sumraerfallovj vfhile barriers between infested aod and oroi® were not 
put on until too latSt A reported loss of 25% occurred, part of which was 
occaaioned by infestation from his new summerfallow. (His neighbor, Farmer 
B, conaidered that grasshoppers took practically all of A'B crop). In 
spite of uaing twice aa much bait per seeded acre aa B, Warmer A secured 
only ^^,52 worth of crop per acre, which was actually lesa than the value 
of the original seed and did not reimburse him for any of his other expenses. 
Farmer B began preparing for graashopper contxral the previous 
fall when he disked practically all the stubble land he planned to seed. 
In the spirilng this was again disked, then seeded. Of his seeded acreage, 
65^ was prepared emrnnerfallow and the remainder was fall disking, except 
for 40 acres of shallow spring plowing. Only 0.8 pound of dry bait per 
seeded acre waa uaed for this unusually large faim. Good protective til­
lage was used in preparing the new suinm erf allow. Damage was limited to 
80^; without control the Jaes would have been twice as groat, with no crops 
left on any but the summerf allow fields. Hie average returns v»re seven 
times as great as neighbor A»o. liie influence of control is possibly 
better demonstrated by the comparative yields on stubble. On the fall 
disking, B harvested up to 5 bu^elo of wheat arsl 13 buahela of oats per 
acre as contrasted to A's 1 bushel of wheat and fodder equivalent to about 
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1 buahel of oata per aore from infested stubtole that liad no preparatory 
tillage prior to oeeding. Although B's hi^er returns may be partially 
attributable to good farming over a period of years, it further damonatrates 
the relation of good faxiaing to good yields erven in yeare of grasahopper 
outbreakB. 
Farjaor B saved .|1915 worth of crop by controlling graaahoppera. 
Sinoe fell tilla^ wan a regular practice on this farm the entire saving was 
obtained v)ith no additional personal eoqjensea above the nonaal farm coats 
except the small coat of increased labor. The total cost of bait which was 
borne by the provincial and municipal governmonts •was approximately $11.00. 
I^ad bait been obtained three days sooner Farmer B stated that hia savings 
w)uld bave been consideiably more. 
Hie obosre results of 2)arraers A and B of the Salvador study block 
indicate the efficiency of etiallow fall tillage in reducing stubble egg 
infestations, particularly infestations of the lighter categories. They 
aaphasize too the economic soundness of summerfallowing a good proportion 
of the iiaproved acreage each year, both from the viewpoint of cirop produc­
tion and of grasshopper control. In fact, Farmer B planned to change to a 
two year rotation during the drouth and grasshopper years. Seeding stubble, 
even when only moderately infested, was not a profitable practice in his 
area. Bae above contrast ohovts ttiat iraith predominantly sod infestationa 
protective tillage is essential for the best results. It also demonstrates 
tliat "returns per seeded acre" is a better criterion for appraising success­
ful farming than is the statement on "percentage damage". 
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and minima for all bloc lea« In vievi of tlia general siml-
lority of control raothods used by the farmers who harvoeted the best crops 
in the Rodvora^ DoUard, Clavot and Salvador areas, an examination Vfas made 
of tha contrasting fauns in all ntudy bloclca (except Block 6, viiich had a 
ainglo fiiim). This rersreolod that the fanners with the rooximum returns 
harveoted crop wrth §6.63 for each aero oeodecl (Fig. 6). The minima in 
tho SEsne blocks, on the other liand, only averaged Ol*&4 per seeded acre, 
while the average of the S89 farma in the entire stady v)aa $3.76. The 
innxlraQ tliuG hai'voated 4.3 timea as uaich crop ae their poorest neighbors and 
aljraost tvdoe as much aa the average of all faxnners. .The significant 
feature was that these variations occurred \7ithln (»eas of similar moiaturo, 
soil and sJcosshoppor infeotation. To ascertain the possible oauseo for 
these differonces, the mthods of fanuing and the control of graeehopporfl 
for tho maadrntuii md minimum farms in each block wore tested etatistioally. 
Malysia of the tixirty i?GlrG of oontraata ahowd. that althou^ 
the maxima spread 2.4 pounds of dry bait por seeded acre laore than the 
minitna, this difference wao not signifioaat (moan differonc© S.4, atandatd 
error 1.7). The protective tillagp of tho best fam recordo was signifi­
cantly bettor than those with tho lo\'®Qt returnB (mean difference 0.6 of a 
category, atandanl error 0.S56). The maxima faims had aignificantly more 
crop seeded on aummerfallov? (mean difference 17^, standard error 0.64). 
Tho proportion of crop sovm on avimmerfallow end on land which was worked ao 
recommended to reduce groeshopper egg infeatations, i.ec deep jiowine and 
shallow fall tilloge, was also significantly greater on the maxima (mean 
diffe:renc0 17fii, standard error 0»6V). Bio orop loss duo to graBBhoppers 
" • 'Jnaximum firm Returns 
—Tninirnum mm Returns 
—Average of each Block. 
A Average of Minima 
B Average of ZQdFbrmainSlBlocKs 
C Average of Maxima 
16 3 14- 29 2 25 IB 5 20 30 24- 11 10 27 19 3 9 7 B 12 8 31 26 4 22 1 
slock numbers 
15 28 n 23 AB C 
fig. 6« CcBapariBon of Haxlmuni, mi wiTniTm and Ave rags Faim 
Betiims par Seeded ^cre witMn fetch Study Block. 
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waa 28^ groator on these contrQatisag fama vAiich hanreated the lovsost retunua 
per seeded acre; this was highly Bigoifioant (mean difference 83^, standard 
error 6.6). 
The above analyeie of contresta in thirty blocko ohOTOd that the 
farmers vftio obtained the greatoat returns per seeded acre also suffered the 
least grasshopper damags to their crops. The cause of the variationB in. 
returns was largely the differenca in farming toethodo. Tlie preparation of 
the land into which the crop was so\(jn had a definite bearing. The fonnors 
•with the beet crops also made better use of protective tillage in mini-
raiaing nymphal Invasions Gtnd in effective baiting of the young grasshoppers. 
iPolsoned bait, vjhioh la ©ssentinl, was used just as consistently by the 
farmers vri.th the Icwest returns as by those viho harvested the best crops In 
their districts. It Is of apeclal significance that vjhere farm planning and 
tlllo0Q were well utilized, there was frequently less bait required to 
prevent crop loss than where tillage methods were practically ignored. The 
relative efficiency in the use of bait and the timing of faun operations, 
\vhioh appeared to be definitely better viith those ferraers who harvested the 
best crops, hefl an important influence upon the deniege and the returns, but 
are not fully accounted for in the above analysis. 
ITie carabined influence of tlllaee practices and baiting vjas shown 
by the control indioos. The farmers in each study block who secured the 
hijjiiest returns used significantly more bait and protective tillage (Index 
B - moan difference 1.4, standard error 0.55). \71ien the method of seeding 
was also considered, as in indices A and C, the difference between the 
maxima end minima was highly slgnificsnt (A - mean difference 1.57, 
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atondiord error 0«54; C - mean difference 1.70, standard error 0.56). 
Subsequent anolyaia of oontraats in the northern areas, xnhere sod 
infestationa tended to predominate, revealed that the hl^ioat retuma \eere 
not oonslatently related to control faotore as indicated above. This is 
dieouQsed in the following section. 
It is worthy of note that the forniers who harvested the beat crop 
in the study bloolCB were frequently adjacent to negligent neighbors who had 
made little effort to control the Infostationa on their fairao. Thia demon­
strates the value of individual effort although othei?s in the district may 
be Indifferent to the control program. It is of interest that the maximum 
fanaa for each block had cultivated acreages averaging fifty percent larger 
than the minimum famis, i.e. 615 acres and 404 respectively, 'ihere was no 
statistically significant difference between the proportion of acreage in 
crop (mean difference 4.255, standard error 2*9) but those faimera who 
harvested the best crops had previously summerfallowed a larger peitsentag® 
of their acreage. 
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Coptrol by areas. 
As a further test of the relation between returae per seeded acre 
Qnd control factors, an analysis "nao made by areas, grouping blocks accord­
ing to type of infostation and agricultural practicea. Five such divisions 
•were made: the southwestern area vAth stubble infestations only, the south-
central where the infestation was predominantly of the atubble type but 
where some roadside infestations were present, the heavy cloy region of the 
Regina Plains viiero stubble inCeatations were supplemented by marginal 
infestationfl in drift soil, and the northern where two groups were made for 
roadside and stubble infestations. Tho correlations between the roturna 
and the individual control factors, and the multiple correlations for each 
grouping Qro shown in Table VI. 
In southviostern Saskatchewan whoro the 1934 grasshopper infesta­
tion was "very severe" and entirely of the atubble type, tho roturas were 
highly correlated with both the iJeroentage of crop sown on summerfollow and 
the percentage sown as recoimnended. Protective tillage and the saount of 
bait spread per seeded acre were not closely associated with tho returne. 
Tho very low correlation between the baiting and the ratuma is eagjlainad 
by efficient use of tillage by many fantiera and the subsequent reduced need 
for bait. VJhen the various factors were considered coUectivoly the correla­
tion with returns was highly significant. 
The results in tho Ohaplin area in the south-central portion of 
the province differ considerably item those in the southwest. In tho 
Chaplin area where roadside infestation recjJiired some attention, the returns 
were highly correlated with the amount of bait used by each farmer. Tho 
IsSLS TI. Correlatioss 'betseeii Eetums per Seeded Acre and 
Contx-ol Factors on Groups of Individual FaasB 
SouthT^st South-central Eegina Plains Hortfciem Areas 
(BlSs.4,5,7, 
8,9,10,11) 







On SuBBserfallov .0343 .4281* -.0641 -.2696 
Percentage Crop Sown 
As Becommended .4018** .1S42 .2282 .0776 -.0763 
Protective !l!illage .2221 .2453 .0531 .3557'^ .3864** 
Bait Ser Seeded Acre .0608 .7573** .5078*'"^ -,026S'~ .1228 
Multiple Correlaticm 
Of Above lectors •5180** .7782*^ .6381* '^ .3527* .4750** 
* StatiaticaHy significant* 
** Statistically highly significant (Snedecor *38). 
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multiple correlation \iaB also highly Digalficunt. In this aXQa tne faimors 
who seeded the hi,i:host proiiorbions of crop as: recaxaondod harvosted little 
or no bettor oropa than thoir neif^^ibora unlosa thoy used moro bait. 
Thioushout the hor."V7 clay soil of tho P.otJina J?lainfi the roturrjB 
por aoedod acre wore eignifioimtay oorrolatfld v;ith tho proportion of crop 
on aismorfallovj, tmd highly oignii'lotintly corx'olatod with tho use of bait. 
Tho reflulto in this aroa tha?ovj on intoroBting light upon tho uao of tillago 
in tho control of nyaiphs. Iloro the correlation vjith protoctivo tillago was 
tho Imvoat in any of the {jroupingo. As previously indicated, thoro won 
iuEiufilcient weed growth on the new minmorfiiLlow in tho opring to rotain 
tho iicjiij-jortj v/ni oh'hatched thoro. Ao a ronult, Quartlo, barriora cuicl t.rap-
atripa woro practically uaoloeo euicl tho nyiuiih.:; j.nvadod the adjc-cont ar^spa. 
In viavj of tho inoffootivoiioaa of prutoctive tillage under theso cunditiona, 
inoro bait was royuirod and the raturna \^oro ait^hly oorrelatod with ita use. 
In this area thi9 raturno were Inrgoly a roault of baiting and routrictiag 
aaoding to uninfeated aumniorfaLlo^v* 
In Blooke 27, 2B, Hi), J30 and 31 the infeatation was approximately 
7B'i9 roadside and 36'^ stubble. 'Xhe laoat eovore egg infeetatlonB were out­
side tho floMs and concentrated in sod oggbeds of irregular si so and fre­
quency. In view of the nature of this infestation some fields wore much 
more seriously threatened than others. Tho stubble infeatation vms of 
relatively lainor imjxjrtonce end, as raigni; be expected, the method of seed­
ing was not sigaifioantly C0rT0le,t©d with returns. Ihe higji returns from 
shallow plowing in this genorial urea (I'Ug. 8) also tended to ioinlmi-ze the 
importance of swamerfallow and deep plowing. Protaotivo tillage, however, 
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plajfed aoi importcLut I'olo In ixrayentinfj groashoppGr dmoget; 'i'ho cjuenti'tiy of 
bGlt Gproad per uaodod aoi-e had no bearing on tlj.o yields, v/aAs ehowi 
provioualy in the) foitayai .s of. tio oouti'aat in Block 30 (Tuble V). Vdth 
Cpnnulf; pelluclfla InfeotatioMo the -tlxaiiig ai' baiting is very importaut, 
If tho njanplic wMch htitck ou tho i?oatilcted eytibeda ta'e prcsaptly poisonod, 
excellent ccntix^l may bo eoaii-od witli vary little buit. uu tho other hand, 
if tho graBOhoppex'o a^^^ lemitted to invado adjautsnt oropa danago will be 
done iind lauch tiioro bait vill bo I'f-niUirod to control than. 
Tho apptireat jiegativ© correlation between roturxiu arid i:)srcentas® 
crop on suinmorfallow h&a ao sigjiifiotinco atutiBtiualljr. Vuriationa in the 
fcrtilitji' of the eoil in thf) voi'iouti fcloo-rcu tppeara to be reapoiiaible for 
the lack of correlation botweon returns unci the pi-oportion of crop on 
aUiTiiueTf allow. 
EJCETOInation of the two largeat blooke in thia grouping AHO'.'JAD 
that within the blocks tho ralation betwoon roturnts (ind i3u-.miiorfallow 
diffared conaidarably. In tlve litjht aoll of Block 29 tho raturaa v/^re 
sifjnificontly fjiid )?ositivaly cox'Tolated with the proportion of crop on 
svtiijiuerfallovv. Haxo high retu'ma ware closely associated -flith avuimer-
fallow. In Block 28 where tha isoil was iQediuiJi and where aoil moisture 
had leas tendency to bo a limltina factor, tUo oorralation waa not atatie-
tioally significant; hers good retiirna ^*«ra aecured from lavoral tyijea of 
tillage. Although hi^ roturna wero aoBooiatod with .Buramerfallow in tlie 
light soil area, theoe roturns werti less than those saoarad on other 
tillagao in the heavier soil. It ia noteworthy that thin ouch block 
the high returns were sieaifioantly correlated with low peroontagB dema^ 
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\>y grasshoppers. Tho relation a£ soil typo to crop yields and grastihopper 
doraage Is dlsoussed In & ouhsequent section* 
In the enalyala of contrasts Nvlthin blocks (Fig. 6), it viae noted 
that in £. pelluolda areaa the fanners who most olosoly followed the recom-
mejided control progrsn did not consistently harvest hotter yields. The 
hlg^ily variable nature of thlo Infestation, v?hich differs from the rela­
tively imifona infestation of M. mead,oonus, brou^t a nuoh more aerloua 
threat to some fields and fauna than to othery. In somo instances the 
infestation vsas very light and good yields were obtained with little con­
trol effort I while in other oaaes losses would ocour la apite of exten­
sive use of tillage and bait. The Method of seeding was also loss 
Important la thla area then where stubble Infestation was much mora severe. 
The situation In Blocks 25, S6, 87, SB and S9 was very similar 
to the otter garauping for the northern area except that all the blocks 
wore cjiite close to one another. Infestations in stubble and sod vaere 
approximately equal in two of the blocks» The corrolatlons correspond 
closely to the other grouping, but returns were even more closely cor­
related with protective tillage. Timing and efficiency of baiting v/as 
•more important than the quantity which was spread. Throughout this area 
the oontTOlllng of marginal InfoBtations was also more important than tho 
method of seeding. 
Tho above analysis iRore clearly a how a the relation of roturjoa 
per seeded acre and control factors than any other asi»ot of this appraisal 
of grasshopper control. In ©very area the returns were correlated algni-
ficajitly with at least one factor. In the areas where "very severe" 
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atubblo iufoatatlona tiere prosont the eoeding of unlnfeoted Bunsnorfellov; v;as 
tho most iraporteait single factor, except in tho imusual situation of the 
Regina Haine ;\here ttere vvas a hi^er correlation between baiting and returns. 
In the northern territory vhere £. pelluoida vaoB the predominant apeciea 
protective tillage wna tho moat closely correlated single factor. 
The above data deoionstrato that vinder the 1934 conditions in 
Sasbatchovinn high roturna wore definitely aasociated with control. The 
importance of tlie individual factors varied with the situation, while the 
most officiant control vjas a ccmbinatlon of several factores. With stubble 
infestations special stress should be placed upon tho inethod of seeding, 
xMle in areas whore sod infestations predominate and atubble infestatioaa 
ore of minor imjHjrtanoe, protoctivo tillage and timely baiting are most 
essential. 
The importance of farm planning and the reatriction of eeeding 
to uninfected land ond to land ^ioh had been vvorked to reduce the grass­
hopper egg infestation woe illuatrated by the analysis of all faims in tho 
entire study. "BiiiB showed that "stubb3jsd-ln" crops were leas damagBd on 
fnisus vjhere there was a email proportion of such tlllaQs than on fams 
where most of the cjfops wore "atubbled-in"; the farmers with the greater 
percentage of cxop sown as recoiomended were better able to protect their 
"atubbled-in" crops. 
A hi£^ percentags of crop on aunmerfallow "nas associated with 
the efficient use of protective tillage* Of all farms with less then 30^ 
of crop on siuumerfallow none had "vexy good" protective tillage, viiile only 
IS^ of the farms with lees than 40^ crop on sumnierfallow had used tillage 
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to the beet advantaga In controlling nyrapho. Ao a contrast to this, S6?S 
of the fama with 70-100'ji of the crop sown on swnnerfallo'w had ••very good" 
protective tillage. 
Tilleae 
Effloiency In reduoins egg infestatlona. In analyai ng the rela­
tive efficiency of various tillage praoticea in reducing egg infestations 
in atubblQ fields, blooka -with only etubble InfeotationB ^ero aelected. 
The blocto asleoted -were alao limited to aoile v^here plovsing, -whenever done, 
is usually of the moldboard typo. The ohooon bloolts, nemely 1, 5, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14 and 16, vore all in the southern portion of the pro­
vince. ELght blocks were on meditisi soils, three on li^t soils and ojio on 
the lij^ter type of the heavy soil claas. 
The poBsiblo value cxf tillage ao a weana of reducing egg infeata-
tiono la eapeoially Important in this territory where plowing io vary fre­
quently frowned upon, even in years ?jhQn graaahoppers are a menace, since 
reoults of tMa tillage in noimel years have not alvjaya been favorable. 
Similarly, eliallow fall vorlclng ie not a general practice, as this tillaga 
destroys the stand of otubblo capable of holding snow, and at the eamo time 
it increaaes the hazard of wind erosion during the vdnter months. 
The appraisal of the efficiency of a tillage practice in dos-
troyiag an existing Infestation of eggs was baaed upon the percentage 
damago done on each individual field by young graoshoppex's that hatched 
within the field. At the time the farm records tsere secured, a careful 
distinction \?aa made in designating the source of the crop injury to every 
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fleia. Deanage originating within or throuefcout eaob field was appraisefi 
separately from marginal damage resulting from invasions. This prooaduro 
provided as accurate information as it vias possible to obtoin on the actual 
damage to oTop from internal infestations. Since Bummerfollorj crops had no 
infentations originating within them, consideration in this analysin has 
beeoi given only to crops sovm on stubble in the spring of 1634. Fall rye 
•wan first elliainatod and then crops sown after May 31 since the nympha had 
been poisoned or had moved avjay befbre the fields were seeded. 
The analysis of the data for the above blocks is ahovra in Table 
VII where the tillage tyijss have been grouped because of the amall number 
of fields in soma classes. 
TABUS YII. Analysis of Relation of TilXag© Types to Deimage Cauoed by 
Nymphs Hatching within FleldB 
Total % Fields S& Fields ^ Fields Average 
no.of with no with more with more % demage 
fields damage than 309t than S0% per 
Tillage damage damage field 
Fall Plowing 34 68 12 y 13 
Spring flowing 114 58 SO 10 16 
Shallow Fall Tillage SO 33 S8 11 22 
Shallow Spring Tillage 
and No Preparatory Tillaga 121 33 48 37 41 
Plowing and Sliollow 
Fall Tillage 184 58 80 10 16 
A statistical analysis of the resulta, as shown in Table VII, indi­
cated that fall and spring plowing were equally efficient in I'educing grass­
hopper egg infeatationa (mean diffeienco 3^, standard error £.25) and that 
they wore both superior to surface tillage in the fall; the latter difference 
was highly sigaificant (mean difforenoa from fall plowing 9?o, standard orrov 
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0.0; mean dlffaronco from spring plowing ejJ, Btaadard error 2»S). Shellovs 
fall tillage however was mucli Iabb floitwigea by nyraphs hatching in it than 
were "stubblod-in" crops on shallow spring tillage or with no preparatory 
tillage; thio difference v;ao also highly signi.1'1 oant (tneon difference 19!;^, 
standard eiror 3.8)* 
Further eKeMnation of the daniafjod fields, after first removing 
tho uninjured fieldo of each oateeory revealed that "atubbled-in" crops 
had a ranch hif^ier percentage clsmege from hatching within then did any of 
the other tillage (mean differonco from shalloxv fall tillage 88?:^, standard 
orror 4.7, hi^ly eippifioant). 
The degree of damage did not differ sienlfioently between fall and 
spring plowing (mean difference, 2.3^; standai-d error 4.2) or between fall 
plowing and Bhallow fall tillafje (mean difference, standard error 5.S), 
but the plowing had a greater proportion of fields which were freo from 
ABmoRo. 
The average damage per field of "otubbled-in" crop was 41?S aa 
eonpored to 16^ on fieldra which wert-t plowed or shallow worked in the fall. 
There were insuffioient fields in each elaaa of plowing to give 
a reliable comparison of the efficiency of shallow and deep plowing in 
reducing fCPos^opper egg Infeotationa, but in fall and spring plowing the 
proportions of shallow plowing wore IS^ and 15^^ reapectively. It is note­
worthy, however, that In this general area deep plowing produced better 
crops with leas aggregate damage than any tillage except amnmerfallow 
(ITlg. 7). Fields D^lch were shallow worked only in tJie fall had the oame 
avorago daraaga as fields that were surface tilled in both tho fall and 
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apring, but tho xrroportion of fiolde Vrhibh ware severely domasad was some-
TWhat greater vhera only ahallovj fall tillage was ueod. iai tyjieB of 
"otubbled-in" tiHaae sufrerod mora sovoroly thau any other tillage. The 
fifty fielda that -were single disked or duckfoot cultivated avaragod 
crop loss from hoppers hatoMnc v.l-ttxin tham; tho fifty^two fields of 
double disking or one-way disklne avoragad 36';5} and the nineteen fialda of 
crops Tuhich vjero sown with no ppeparatory. tillage suffered SSjS injury. The 
Qveraga dauage viiere there vaa no preparatory tillage vtaa reduced by the 
raatricted losses in Block 2. 
Accoixiing to the farrnors Who had plowed, this tilla^ \^aa much 
more offlciont in 3reduoins grosshoppor ogg infeotationa when tho soil was 
moist thaii when it was dry* Througiiout the paik belt end adjacent prairie 
deep plowing almost invariably gave good yoaulta, in aoiae oaaos IOO5& 
efficiency having been reported. In areaa vjhero the atubble infoB'tations 
•were more severe and soil moisturo mora llmitod, plowing uaually helped but 
at tlmea enough nympha still emerged throuj^ tho dry lumpy eoil to caua® 
conaidorable demag^ if not baited. This was particularly evident on lato 
spring plov^ing; earlier spring plosving tended to give bettor results. 
Where fall and spring plowing were both used on a farm there seemed little 
difference in their effoctivenoaa ixoleeB there were differences In moisturo 
conditions. The few reoorda of disk plowing indicated that deep plowing of 
this typo, if done under aatisfactory moistui'e conditions, gave good reaulta. 
The veauo of plowing in years of graaehoppor iafeatatious is boat 
Indioatod by fairaera vho vjoro sufficiently Impreassd by the results that they 
rogretted not having dona more plowing instead of "stubblixxg-in". It is also 
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Illustrated by the yielda soaurea In dirfcrent nroaa (l^ls. 7, 8). Doop 
plowing was geriGrally incjre ©ffeotivs thcai ehallof! plowing. "Tha bast grase-
hopper control was sGCurod Vihen the soil was ittoiat and the I'urrov; well turned. 
flhallOTv' foil tilloso reduced stubbla infestations, according to 
OQ-'fl or the farmora who tilled it. V.horti the iufeatatlon waa ligfit, aa in 
Block 30 (Tablo Y), axcellont raeultti V/oro obtained. In moro uovere infeo-
tationo tho raduction in infeatationa waa not sufficient to ellminatQ bait­
ing of auoh fioldo. Kio mrAin objection to surface tillage in the fiJ.! was 
that snow Tsao not rstninod by thv^ etubble and that \i;ind erooion occurred 
durins tho vJintov wontlio. An a reault noma farmers did not consider sliallovi 
fall tillaao advisable. A comparieon of the aggragato groaahoppor dajuaae 
on all fields \'ihioh Tsoro aurfaca \iforIcod in the fall and thoS'A which were 
ahallov; tilled in both tha fall and upring is included in Tablo VIII, 
Roturna and loaaoo aroaa. Ths average Tjerctantago loss and 
tho ratiima par aoodod aero for each tillaga type :!.n all study bloclcs are 
tabulated in Tablo VIII. 
IjOw rotuma in oach instanco aro aaaociatofl with high percontago 
grnaohopper djuuafso. Tixo lowoet deuno-so nvas on ftillo;'; which producod alljsioat 
tviica as much crop por aeodod aero aa any otVvor tillage. Cropa sown on 
noldboard p3,ov;ing', with the exception of that on ahallov; fall plowing, 
auffored the nost lovjost danaBB. 03ie high aggregate peroentaga clamafja on 
E^l^allov} fall plovdng was particvxlarly nf^ticsablQ in the aouthftBBtorn aroa 
(Block ?3>, v;)~-ere a largo proportion of theao fialda ocouri'od £ind V/here 
invaciowj of nympha and adulta vero largoly roaponoiblG for tho 6Gji dajnaga 
in that area; the loviost damasa and the hi^eat rsturno from Dhallow fall 
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plovTine vioro in tho mvon fields in BlooJca 20 and S7. 
TABLE VIII: Summary of Avera®3 Loeaea and Be turns for Tillage Typos In 
All Study Bloclos 
Coedod Asarog. Iiotiu^na per 
Tillage typos acreage loss seeded acre 
Summerf allow 43,696 11 5.a 
Hall plowing: 
iiiiallow 1,837 4S 1.9 
Deep 2,458 17 S.8 
epring plowing: 
Shallow 5,461 15 B.B 
IJeep 7,454 S7 
Surface tillage: 
Tall only 1,6S4 40 2.5 
Fall and spring E,307 4& 8.3 
£.pi>ing only: 
Single disking 5,447 41 1.4 
One-way di eking 5,591 44 1.7 
No preparatory tillage 6,807 38 2.9 
Hie relatively iiigli retume where no proparatory tillage viaB used 
wro due to coniparativaly good 02xipa in moat of the very heavy soils and in 
» 
the vjoDt-control part of the jjrcfvinoe Mihere infestations wei*o only "moderate" 
and "severe". The returm-j from no preparatory tillage varied from #0»20 to 
;^.10 per seeded acre. Only in seven blocks did yields exceed the average, 
viiile in 8 Other abudy bloolsia the average roturno ranged frcm ijfOtSO to ilL*00. 
The laoQt Bovore damse to orope \vhloh wro "stubbled-in" was in areas where 
tlio infeatation v(eB entirely or predominantly of tho otubble type. 
Tlie above data, althougli they demonstrate th® average losa and 
returns for all typea of tillage, are not illuatrative of leeulte in various 
rosione. To appwaise the raaults in the different areae, bloolsa were grouped 
as folloviB according to aimilar cliiaato and graaehoppor infoetations. Itie 
Qcone crops -were gx'owi In each area» 
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floutli'<iiQst. In aouthv/oatQin Siiskutchov^an sovan "blocko, i.o, 4, 5, 
7, 0, 0, 10 and 11, mta extsuinocl ao a unit. The soil wuo u meclixici looia in 
five of •tiieae blocko, lli'^ht looia uni toavy aam'y Ioot in ono, eji:l clGy looia 
cntl sixty clny loan In tho othoxs infea-iiation throuahout was ontiroly 
of thG ratubble typo, it boins "very savore" in four bloclce and "aovera" In 
Wifj roEiuindor. 
ThG tillaso analyBla of rQ-bu.rns par aoedoi acre and agsrosatu 
porcontago eraosUoppor dumayo on the aevonty-nine fuuia in tlioaa bloclui 
ahowod a viide vuriution in yields end in crop loan (Fijj. 7). Oropo sov.n on 
aur-miorfallow yielded almost tvjice ao i;uch por eoeded aero (^5.00) as deop 
vjloviinp In IliO fall (^2.90) and tleop plovrilig ixi tho oprinB (^^S.GO). In. 
thin n^gion whort^ plowing io not g cormon proctice tho deep fall end spring 
plo\vlni3 was quite superior to all other tlllcvgoB except fallen?. TMD IS of 
dofinito Bicnifioence in view of tlie larcjo aggroGftte acreugo of deep f&ll 
mvT spx''ing plov.'ine actually .Included in the study, ffiie ohallov; ploviing was 
loss productive then the doop plov>ine» Ocimparable screagoB of doop fs-ll and 
«hf)llo\'j Bpring plo\<Jinjj Bho\7od tha letter to be quite inferior. The two 
flo3j:l£i of shallow fall i)lovAni; turo of litble veiluo in drj\v.lrif^ conolusioiifl 
eii.\co the larger field wats .1005^ doatioinod whilo tho other {juffoi-ed no 
grasplioppor injury. Uio fourtooji flolds of sluillow aprin^i ji^lovdng however 
wire sli^itly iQoa than Ivalf aa productive (^^l.gO) at? the ©Izty-nine flclfls 
theit WT& deep plowed in tho tsprlng. '.llie nvGrogo losseia caused by grasH-
hoppora v^re oonoidarably loas on plo?;ed than on miplov;ed atubble. Bhallow 
fall tlllaeo, although not e3:ton6iVQQ.y uoed, I.e. four fields of fell and 
Hovon of foil tuid tiprlng working, actually pi'oducad the lorcat i-atumo of 
ai3' 
any tillage, except the two fields of shallow full plowing. The aggrogate 
damage to crops seeded on fields vMoh ware aurfaoe vforked only in the fall 
was 0/7% -while 81^^ of the crop was destroyed in fielda that vjera shallow 
wrked both in the fall and spring. These losses largely came from inva-
oions. Crops vAiich wore seeded on land that was only single disked or 
duokibot cultivated in the spring had more loss and produced less yield 
(11.40) than those fields that were doxible disked or one-way disked (#1.00). 
Twelve fields whioh were sown without preparatory tlllnge produced relatively 
low returns ((#1,08). These twlove fields consisted of fall rye whioh had 
been sown the previous year and which was suffioiently advanced by early 
summer to bo out before the potoatial damage occurred. 
South"central. In the throe blocks of 80uth~centrul Saskatchewan 
(18, 19 and ZQ) the soil wa:3 uniformly mediunu The infestation was "very 
severe" througihout and, although predominantly of the stubble type, road­
side and sod infestations constituted about of the total. This parti­
cular group of blocks was axamlned to observe the possible influence of 
these two types of infestation upon the damage and ratuams from the dif­
ferent tillage praoticea. Weather conditions were very similar to thos® 
of southwestern Saskatchewan in 19S4* In general, the results from the 
twenty^six faims (Fig. 7) corrssponded to those of the southwest, namely 
the highest returns were secured from summerfallow crops ($3.50) while 
"stubblBd-in" crops wore the least productive and were most severely damaged 
by grasBhopporo. However, eeverol differeoaces are present, but the slgnl-
ficenoe of some of these may be questionable because of the small nuraber of 
fields of certain tillage types. This is particularly applicable to tha 
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Fig. 7. AvaragQ Returns and Loaaoa for Each Tillage Typa 
in South-'central and Southwisatem SaBlcatchovian 
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slaglo field of ahallow fall plowing vihioh produced almost as muoh aa summer-
fallow (^.40). The four flolds of shallow spring plowing (;J^.60) wore 
slightly more than twice as productive as this Berne tillage in the southwest, 
and ©von surpassed the deep spring plowing. Tho fact that fieHe that were 
flhollov; fall worked had limited daiaags end gave returns ($S»30) almost 
equivalent to suiamerfallow appears to he of significance; the total acre­
age involved was approximately Wfo greater than the seme tillage of the 
southwest. Of even greater sienificanco are the very low returns frcm 
the relatively lurgo acreage of shallow single disJdng in the spring (10.40) 
and the peroentaae loss in these fourteen fields. The low returns 
(|0»i50) on the single field of spring one-way dialdng are comparable to 
the above; the absence of grasshopper damage on this single field was 
doubted by the local control supervisors. The Improved yields on untilled 
fields wore again largely due to fall rye that was out for fodder and which 
averaged 335& deirmge with a yield of $2.16 per acre; cereals sown in the 
spring suffered 40% loss and produced only §1.57 worth of crop i^er acre. 
ReSin a Plains. This region is \mique in Saskatchewan; the topo­
graphy le level and tho soil a unifoim heavy clay. Plowing is not a common 
practice but, when done, the disk plow is used almost invariably. The 
grasshopper egg infestation was "very severe" throughout all stubble 
fields while considerable infestations were also present in drifted soil 
along roadways. In this area tho average yield from all cMps was ||5.69 
per seodod acre, as compared to SS»65 in the southwest, |3.41 in tho north 
and ijS.O? in tho south-central. Suramerfallow (Fig, 8) yielded per 
seeded acre, which far surpassed results from any other tillages. This was 
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•tiiroe tlraos tiia yieia obtalnsd on "Btu'bbl9(1'»in" crops ^^hile erasohoppar 
domago WiO lesD than one-third as groat. The single fields of shallow plow­
ing and of Qurfaco tillags which were worked in the fall are of little 
significance. It ie intereatlag, honovor, that tho one fiold of shallow 
dialc plowing suffered inuoh less damage than did other stubble fields. Land 
that waa ahallow diaked in the fall and spring had aa severe aasregate 
graeshopper dauago ats any tillage, but the lowest returns were from spring 
disking. The higli re-fcurns (i^.lO) and retluoed deanagp on the ft)rty-threo 
fields where there was no preparatory tillage was largely due to early 
seeding, since there waa no delay in prepariae the seed bed» Thla v/as par­
ticularly conspicuous in Block 13 where average returns of $53.70 were 
obtained from twenty-three fields with no preparatory tillage. In Blocks 
13, l5 and 17, howevei', tho retuma were only |!0.60, 02.4O and §0.95 
respectiTrely, There was no fall rye in thio area. 
Korth. Throughout Blocks 35, 20, 87, 28 and 29 the infestation 
waa "severe" and "vary aevore", emd inmost blocks was predominantly of the 
roadalde type. Tho soil varied from, light to haavy. Sunmarfallow and fall 
plowing yielded very similar returns (Fig. 8). The fact that all. plowing 
waa moi'o productive than obher stubble crops, except one, Is noteworthy. 





not a re 
latter suffered ellghtly more total crop loss and had somewhat 
old. One of tho two fieldo that had been surface tilled the pre-
11 had no grasshoppor injury \\iiile the other was completely des-
the average figure as based upon the total seeded acreage henoo is 
liable index. The six fields that were surface worked both in the 
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foU and spring, however, only oufforad 4^ danago. Croje harvested from 
eprlDg surfaoe tillage or froa no preparatory tilla^ xsore definitely 
inferior to other stubble crops. 
§25E?5S£* above regions high returns were almoat invariably 
associated with low grasshopper doaaget Yielda frcaa axtamerfallow were 
invariably greater and looses leas theji on any other type of tillage. In 
the BouthVfOBt and on the Hegiixa Heinu the yields from fellow vjsre practically 
t\iio and three tlnfis aa great aa itm any other tillage in the respective 
areas. In the Bouth-centrol and northern q3»q3, v/here the stubble infesta­
tion tvas leas severe, plowing and surface fall tillage produced relatively 
good crops, eapecially in the noith where the infestation was largely of the 
sod -type. In the areaa of more sevare stubble Jnfeatations these latter 
tillage practicee, p&rticularly deep plowing, resulted in induced graaa-
hopper damagp, but conaiderable crop injury still occurred. Deep plowing, 
both foil and spring, waa dofinitoly superior to ohallow plowing in the 
southwest, but in all other blocks the deep spring plovjing had poorer returna 
and greater grasshopper doaage than the shallow spring plowing. Significant 
comparisons between different depth a of fall plowing were only possible in 
the north) hero ahollow and deep plowing were very airailar in yields althou^ 
the latter tillage suffered acxaowhat less deraage. Fall surface tillage 
generally averaged greate* returns and leas grasshopper dotnagQ then shallow 
spring tillage or no preparatory tillage. 
Ihe summary for all bloclcs of farcis (Table VIII) shows that 
awimerfallow was practically twice aa pioductive as any other tillage* 
Deep fell plowing was superior to shallow fall plowing while deep spring 
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plowing hacl less yield than ahallow spring plowing; theso average figures, 
although of intexteot, are of uaoh lees significance than the data by ardau 
as most of the plowing, particularly the shallovii plowing, \'!as in areas ivhere 
Qtubbla infestatiom viere less severo. However, the aata on ourfaoe tilleg© 
done only in the fall are oamparable with those of shallow working in both 
the fall and spring ao both practices occurred in tlie siaitt© areasj those 
data indicate that ahallo\=v spring tillage contributed nothing to the yields 
of fields which had been shallovi woiked the previous fall. 'Ihe least pro­
ductive tillage method was the seeding of fields which had only been shallow 
tilled in the spring# The returns fron seeding directly into stubble 
without any preparatory tillage varied greatly. 
•'Stubbling-ln" was condenmed by almost ©very famor who tried it 
in the areas with severe stubble ijafestations« The majority of fairaars 
definitely wl^ed that thoy had not seeded any crop in this manner in 1934 
and declared that thoy would not do so again as the crop was a complete 
failui?e in many cases. The only areas where this method was considorod 
profitable ware on the heavy soil and where stwbble InfoBtations were 
"light" or "moderate". Throughout the otlier areas, however, oceasicaial 
good crops were obtained when seeding was delayed until the nymphs had been 
poisoned or had moved off the field. ]?all rye at times gave good roturM, 
especially if out for fodder, but frequently this crop was complotely des­
troyed. In seme instances "atubblad-in" crops were baited throughout the 
fields and good control secured, but those were exce'tiona. In moat cases 
the faimere wQJPo unable to spread bait on such a scale and still protect 
their more valuable crop on suromerfallow. 
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Date of Beeding. The reiation of the date of seeding to grass­
hopper desiaee and to the returns harvested per seeded acre is ahoizin in 
Table IX. 
TABIJi: IX; Percentaso OraBshopper Domaae and Returns Per Seeded Acre for 
Different Dates of Seeding - A summaiy of all fields in the 
entire study. 
Hymplial Mult Aggregate Hetui-ns per Ritential 
damage damage damage seeded acre returns if no 
Date of Seeding fo # grnsdioppers 
Prior to April 20 17 4 21 4.53 5,73 
April SO - £50 IS 5 15 4,77 5.64 
May 1-18 22 3 26 3.67 4.89 
May 10 - SI 18 5 2S 2.56 8.32 
June 1-10 9 10 19 2.33 2.89 
JUno 16 - July 18 0 IS 16 1«84 2.BO 
Auttuon, loss 38 0 38 1.36 2.20 
The above data), which BUmmarize the S89 farais in the study, show 
that orops seeded before June 1 suffered tius most stnror® nyiaphal damage. 
The greatest nymphal damage was Inflicted on crops that •wepa seeded in the 
first half of Atay. Kiis was the result of extranely unfavorable weather 
oonditlona -which letardod plant developaent and increased erassVioppex' migra­
tions and deniage. Orope sown prior to and after this data emeised more 
unifonaly, developed moxe quickly in their early stages, and BubBeq.ue>ntly 
suffered loss injury from young gresshoppers. The iaflueuce of oniple aoil 
mojjsture an^ weather \'!hich minimized grasshopper activity V)as particularly 
coniipiououfl in orops sown .lime 1-15. The oiope wliich vieva seeded after 
J\mo 16 suffered r«iLatively little nymphal damage ainoe moot grasshoppers 
had advenced to the adilt stage by the time such crops had ©merged. 2'all 
rye, which was aovvn in the outumn of 1903, suffered almost twice as much 
nymphal damage as did crop in any other category of seeding. 
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Thfi adult danoaga was slioht for all crops sown beforo June 1, but 
it vms doubled for the soedingja of Juno 1-15, and approximately ti-ebled for 
the June 16 to July 15 aeodlng. The absence of adult injuriaa to fall rye 
•was due to tho early maturity of this crop. 
T:iie irijioipal criterion vihich dotcmidnesj tlae odviaability of 
osedlne at any date ia tba yield wliich is subsequently harvQBtedi The ave­
rage of the actual returaa per seeded aoro from croje eovai prior to Kay 16 
viaa approKimately 605^ greater then that from any cioi® aeedocl after that 
date. It is noteworthy that the later seeded oTOps, In spite oi' reduced 
grasshopper daiaaga, actually produced leas returns* I>'or all crops sown in 
tho spring of 1934, the actual roturns and the potentiol I'oturne dooroaaea 
v)lth each sucoessive date of aoeding (except tlie actual yield from the 
earliest seeding). The least productive date of seeding'was for fall rye, 
viiicli oven in the absence of grasiahoppers would tiave yielded poorly. 
PJxamination of the various types of tillage revealed that the 
most severe damage on Buoinerfallov/ was that in the crops sown the latter 
part of May, while in all other types of tillage the maximura. daiuage occurred 
to earlier sown crops. Tbis demonstrated that uninfeated land tends to 
escaix) the more eevera injuries early in the season, while infested lands 
suffer most seriously when tho plants are still young and nat established. 
This is an important fiaotor in accounting for the reduced nymphul da-nage to 
crops on suiumerfsiLlov). 
Crop loasea by adult grasshoppers were particularly conspicuoua 
throughout tho Rajjlna Plaizis (Blocks IS, 13, 15 and 17) and warrant special 
attention In relation to the date of aoeding. The unusual absence of early 
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•weed growth on jnuch of the nevj ourainerfallow reaultod In ©stoaaive Edgratlona 
of nymphs at on early date; this too ia tjorthy of coneideration. The 
resiults from, tho dlffererrb dates of seeding on a total of 10,308 aorea are 
included in Table X. 
TABLE X; Holn-tion of Date of Seodin^; to FymplzQl, Adult and AgK3?egate 
Graadiopper Dtaaas^ on Hogina Flaine (Blooka 12, 13, 15, and 17). 
Ho. of Kymphal Adult Aggrogato Returns per 
Date of iaoodlng 
fieldo dmage 
% 
dtmage damage seeded acre 
l^ior to April 80 15 S7 6 33 6.26 
April 80-30 68 14 6 SO 7.59 
May 1-15 65 28 8 86 4.88 
May 16 - 31 SB 17 15 30 3.19 
June 1 •• 15 13 10 77 OS 0,2S 
,Tuno 16 - July IS 10 10 35 46 a.07 
Autunin, 19S3 
Th© iinalyBiH of the dafco of soocUng on tho Regina lltiins tshovvs that 
tho eax'liOBt sovjn cro;i;8 eufferad practically aa oovorely aa tho nrop eosm 
May 1-1(5. IJucGi suocottuive sooding after i\lay 16 sufforod losa injuiy hy 
nymphsi. This decrease was partially diw to the migration of )ioi)pora from 
suoh fioMB or to tho poisonlnB of nyiupha before the crop iwaa oooded. 
Mult grasolioppers caused very aeriouo douiagG around harvest ttmo 
iu tho Begina dietriot. This demage was increasingly evident in tho later 
crops <md was reBponsibla for nuch greater aggregate dasnage to tho crops 
B0\m after Juno 1, than to oroya ao^vn on coxy othor dates. Tho crop losses 
rsiaultlaB from edult gi'asahoppera eiro ospoololly algniflcant in thia area, 
elnco these grosahqppora apparently all Ixatched tharo and vners permittod to 
develop as a result of tho rolatlvoly poor control campaign of the spring. 
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TMs waa particularly conspicuous in Block 12 In whioh the control effort 
was leas than in any of the other 30 bloclca (Tablo IV). In Block 12 the 
crop v?aa reduced 17?& by adult gras^oppers. TMs far exceeded adult damage 
In any area except Block g vihere invaalons in the sunmier were largely res­
ponsible for the 24'^ crop Injury by adult graaehoppora* 
The returns from crops liarvested in the Regina area demonetrated, 
as in the case of the entire 289 fams, that, under the conditions of 
1934, early seeding was hi^ly doBirable end late seeding should have been 
atroided* 
The different dates of seedings in the blocks isith predominantly 
roadside infbatations, Blocks S7, 88, S9, 30 and 31, showed the same trend 
afj in the very severe stubble infestations of the Roglna area except that 
the late crops did not have the greatest aggregate damage. Nymphal damage 
tras greatest in the eeedings prior to Juno 1, i.e. 11?^, 12^, BjS and 12^ 
respectively for each BUCoesBive date category, while crop sovn in the 
first half of June had ^ damage and the later crops had only 1'^ nymphal 
damage. The adult damage tsafl 2$ for each of the April and May saedings, 
51^ for June 1-lD and no dtamage to the crop sovnn June 16 to July 35. The 
returns per seeded acre range from |i3.88 to for seedinga from early 
April up to May 15j these were considerably better than later seeding 
v^iich yielded from 4^2.51 to §2.68. 
The moat outstanding example in this study of the effect of the 
date of seeding \;aQ obseiirved in the light soil area of Blocks 14 and 16. 
These contiguaio blocks contained three fields of covn seeded on deep 
spring plowing. One of these fields produced returns of ij9.60 per seeded 
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aora, another of $1.70 and the othor §1.20 par seedod acre. The first field 
vjaB seeded early for corn, e.g. Itey 15, and developed into the only eood 
crop of corn in the entire district. It suffered no grasshopper damage. 
AG a result of its advmoacl seeding, the crop matured early and $60 worth 
of coiw on the cob mas sold in Reglna while 35 loads of fodder valued at 
|S10 were subsequently liarveated from the 8Q-aore field. The next field 
tvao seeded Jline 1, after the young hoppers had been Mlled. This field 
suffered only grasHhopper dainago but was so-wn so late that it only 
yielded fe»70 worth of crop per seeded acre. The other field vjas not aov)n 
until a "weelc later, Juno 7, and, although it entirely escaped grasahopper 
doQiaee, it produced only 3^1.80 of crop per acre. The first instance, 
although very exceptional, was only possible because of the early seeding; 
later, Heading on thie field vjould aMoat undoubtedly have resulted in 
returns comparable to the other fields. 
'itie analysis of the date of seediris desaouetrates that, although 
early sovm oroi«) suffered most aoverely from'nymphol damage under the 
peculiar oonditiona of l'.i34, these flaji© crops viere the most jjroductive. 
Tliie in(3,ioatei3 that late seeding should be avoided and, if poBsible, all 
crops should bo so\ax at least by May 15 to produce the beet returns. 
Protective Ullaaa. 'ill© method of vorlcLng fields of new smmaor-
fallov? was the moot important single feature in the control of nymphs in 
areas with prodarainantly stubble infestation. Sucoessful control required 
that black guard-stripQ be placed around all such fields, that vieedy trap-
strips bo used Bysterafltically and that the young graflshoppers be. Idlled 
with polQonod bait before they invaded aljacent crops. By this method 
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excellent control VJOB securoA with the ajnlraum use of tait. Frequently the 
most severe deaaage araaultod vjhore this rasliiod was not UBodj the entire field 
was 'blaclsensd and the nyapha migrated to cropa. The timing of the tillage 
had an important bearing on its effectiveness but any type of tillasa imple­
ment which destroyed the v;ood growth was satisfactory. '.Vhere weed growth 
was sparse or lacking, the effectlvonoos of jiroteotivo tillage was greatly 
reduced• 
The iiaportsnoe of the proper swrklng of new summerftallows for 
grasehopper control is sliown by ihe fact Hiat 90^ of the farmers considered 
it "good" or "Veiy good" and 5'^ as "fair", viiilo only dfo did not believe it 
of any value, at least under 19S4 conditions. There nero two common mistakes 
in preparing the guards; one was delaying until some migration of nioapha had 
occurred; the other vjas laakine the gaards too narrow; a vddth of at least 
three rods was dosirabla. Trap-strips often tended to be too narrow and 
the nymphs moved away, 'Ihe most efficient width of the trap-strips varied 
according to thoir frequency and the infestation, but a three-rod strip was 
usually satisfactory. 
Bariler strips, mseeded black areas around fields of ciop, wer® 
conBldered of value by 93^ of the faimers. Thej<- were moat useful in areas 
where sod infestations wore present. \Vhero the infestation was principally 
of the stubble type, the value of the barrier was not comparable with guards 
and trap-strips. 
Relation to baiting. An evaluation of the efficioncy of tillage 
to reduce egg infestations in stubble fields acfl to minimiao grasshopper 
dimaee was made by asking eveiy famor the following questions: Had there 
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baon no ]?iLowlne> shallow fall tillage, guardc, barriera or trap-otrlpe • 
r/ould more bait have boon required to SQVG the omo amount of crop? How 
rauoh nraro bolt? Could you havo efficiently spread thlo extra mount of 
bait? 
Of tho 820 faimers who folt they could reliably anijvjer the first 
question, OSJ^ believed that more belt would iiave been required had tillae© 
not been utiUaedj IZfj stated that eaSCoetive control tvould not have been 
poaalblo without tillage unless five to ten timef) as much woro uaed; 10^ 
doclerod that three to four tJjmoa as nuoh baitiiig would havo been isoceBeaiyj 
39^ placed the figure at twice as rmoh bait; thought that an increase of 
a quarter to one-half wuM be noeded to secure the some control, while 10^ 
boll ovod more bait v.ould oertaialy have been required but no eotlmato could 
bo made. Only 7^ of tho fortaors oonaidered that tillage had been of no 
value in 1934, end that its uso had not reduced the bait requireraents. 
Al'tShough theao latter opinions that tillage was ineffective \iqvo \videly 
ecattewsd ttiroxighout tho infeoted territory, it is v?orthy of note thet tho 
oidy blocko in vshlch two such opinions were recorded were in two very heavy 
soil areas vAiere moldboard plovflng iias impractical; in one of tlieae, Block 
15 on the Bagina Plolna, the effeotivenoso of protectlro tillago ha>i 'uG^n 
reduced by lack of weed growth (Table Vl). 
It wuld have been Impossible to spread offlciontly the extra 
bait required had tillage not been utillaed in gceOBhopper control. This 
vklb the conoidered opinion of 045>) of the 1B7 faimero v^ho Mplied to thi© 
queation. Under tlio provedliuis conditiono additional help wuld Isave boon 
necoGsary to spread thia extra bait, or S«IIQ farm operation wuld have had 
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to be neglectefl. TMa ia VORY iraportnnt, 0l.noe the IOBB of tirao EIXD the 
no^lect of farm activities are ospeoiaLXy critical during tlxa spring and 
Gfirly suDSiter. 
The iQt)at etrikins illustrRtlon of th© value of tillsgo in gmas-
hopper eoutxol was in a study block in eoutliweotem Saekatchowaii tb© 
TJTOspQcts of tha grafishopjjor outbresJc for 1934. vioro "very aevar'O'^, Accord­
ing to one fartner, ho end fioveral of his noigjibors raali'^ed the aoriowneBS 
of the •»vid©0pro6.d otubble ijvfbatation end thoy oonsidorod it futile to seed 
tUolr landn aiod thon attempt to i^potaot tholr crops by baiting. Vil\on, at a 
local ooutrol iiiaotixia in tha fa3.1 of 1953, th« faxw plan of restricting 
seeding, of reducing egg infeetuiioua and of protootive tillage waa 
explained to them they eagerly accepted it. At harvoat tiiue in IQ^/i they 
•were well satiafied vjith their offorta. 
So y. Types 
Oilhe inflaonoe of different soil types upon the porceutago crop losa 
by graaahopporiB und upon the final yield was deteimined by the analyaiti of 
blocks vihich were aa ooaporabie aa possible in every raapect esicept for the 
type of Boil. 
The first contraato ('Jable XI) ware in aouttiern aaakatohowan about 
midway between Hsgina and Mooiae Jaw, with the four atudy bloclca within three 
inilea of ojne another. The ooil in Blocks IS and 15 waa a uniform heavy clay, 
\siiile in Blooka 14 and 10 the aoil wao a laixture of loam and sandy loaia. In 
each area equivalent gpaaalioppor egg infefltationa, an average of 70 egga 
iser aquare foot, occurred throughout atubble fields, but in the heavy clay 
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soil Gclditlonal iTifostations also wers precont la drlftod soil along fiold 
laarslns and madaldea. 
The orop dmage on the hoa-vy clay nvsra.^ed S!i^ as contrawted \?ith 
95?J on the light eoll. In every coaparablo type of tillnn;Q, except one In 
w^xlch the Bsmple was auall, tho loos on the heavy clay vias lees than bn the 
light soil. Suinanrfallow crops ;vere throe times as sevoroly injured on the 
llK^htor son, ivhilo in a sraallor mtiiber of fields of deep spring moldhoard 
plowing tho dajfiagc vac practically fleven tfcnes greater on tho ll.ght soil than 
in tho deep dlsJt plov;ing on tho clny land. It is interesting that tho flolde 
vjhich hfid not been v;orkQd to rsduco tlio Infostationc had much more orop 
loss than other tillagos in the clay soil rmd considerably more in the other 
soil typaa. The ostlraatcd potential losses for ell oiopss in each area 
^^ier6 80'^ on the hoavy clny and 99% on the light soil. 
The ulttiuatQ yields, -shich ai-e the firjil criterion of profitable 
foasains, showed that an overaee of ^5.00 worth of crop m-.s harvested per 
noefiod acrc in the hsevior soil no cortipered with $1.40. The greetest 
difference vjas on Etjmroerfallovjs; on al3. other tillage methode the jrlelda 
vtexa very lo'v; on both soil types, in eoverel inetmcos too small to pay 
exponsea. It ia slgnJ-fioant that tho heavy clay mny auffer proportionally 
taorcs crop loss end still produce a better crop, i.e. on one-way diaWne. 
In the abaencQ of any grasshoppor domaee tho average CT."op ylelde wuld have 
been much greater on tho heavy soil than in the lifiht loam< 
Tho reduoed orop danaRo and the high returns on the heavier soil 
wire due mtiroly to soil typo vd th ita (subsequent better crop developmeat 
and doloyod craeahopper hatch. In tho light soil orea the control was 
TAm.ig XI: Gcsapariaoas of Percentage foaealiopper Deaaage ana Retuma on Differeat Soil Types 
Yery Heavy Soil (Blks .13,15) Li^t Soil {BlfrR.14,16} 
Hetmrns -# 7» Heturns 
Crop /seeded Seeded IS). Of Crop /seeded Seeded 2fo, of 
Ullage Type loss acre acreage fields loss acre acreage fields 
Smnraerfallo-® is # 8.5 1671 22 39 i 2.0 1277 31 
Sfell pl05fing: 
Siallow - ~ - - - - -
33eep - - - -- • 68 1.6 32 1 
Spring plowing; 
Shallow - — - - 0 0.8 75 2 
Dsep 11 1.0 76 4 76 0.5 106 8 
Sirfac© Tilla^; 
gall <mly - - - - 67 0.4 82 5 
IfeU and spring - -• - - - — —• — 
Spring only: 
Single dicing 8S 1.0 S51 13 95 0.2 390 12 
One-Tsay disking 85 0.9 330 4 73 0.6 278 9 
Ho preparatoiy tillage 57 2.2 980 17 71 1.3 25 2 
Hean of all tillage 52 5.0 55 1.4 
Potential loss if no 
control 80 99 
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conflidorably batter than in tha heavier soil, For exeraplot six pounfla ot 
bait were spread per eoaded aore ae contrasted vdLth four pounds, while 055^ 
of the seeded acreage was uninfosted euimnerfallow in the light loam area 
as comiJared with in the heavy clay. The protective tillage was the 
some in each instance. Had this better control effort in the light soil 
produced the cocpeoted results the percentage grasahoppGr danage Y,ould have 
been lesa than in the heavy clay. 
A contrast of a lea® extreme nature is shovm in Table XII which 
includes data from Bloclce 7 and 8. These blocks, vshich are only about nine 
miles apart, are in southwastorn Saskatchewan close to the town of Sootts-
burg. In Block 8 the soil tended to be a mixture of loom and silty loam, 
vbile a combination of li^it soils occurred throughout Block 7. In each 
instance the grasshopper infestation ^wa8 of the stubble typo and averaged 
approximately 31 eggs per square foot. The economic conditions 'were 
sli^tly better in the raediuni soil area where some faisnera suffered no 
lack of feed and power for faim work. 
The analysis of tiiese two bloclce, besides demonstrating the 
influence of soil type iigpon grasshopper damage and crop production, very 
clearly illustrates one of the main principles of grasshopper control -
the eooncBoio soundness of restricting seeding to uninfested land. In ELook 
7 tha normal "stubbled-in" acreage vtas reduced considerably more than in 
Block B. 
The average crop loss caused by grasshoppers in each block was 
the sane, while the averogo returns were unexpectedly similar. Pro­
bably the best index to poteoatial damage as viell as to yield was the 
SaiiS XII: CCEtpgrisaxis of PereeBtage {ggasahopper Digsiagi and Returas on. Blffejeat Soil Typos 
Medium Soil (Blocic 8) Lif^t Soil {Block 7) 
Returns $ Returns 
Crop /seeded Seeded 2T0. of Crop /seeded Seeded Ko. of 
nillage Type loss acre acreage fields loss acre acreage fields 
SUEiaerfalios? 5 $ 6.4 1340 26 10 # 4.6 1275 28 
:^ill picjciiigi 
Shallow 100 0,0 25 1 - - - -
Deep 15 3.S 192 5 100 0.0 20 1 
Spring plowing; 
Shallow 10 S.4 43 2 - - -
Iteap 0 1.4 25 1 - —  - —  
Surface tillagB: 
Ifeil only - - - 20 1.2 20 1 
Fell and spriag - - - - - - 0 1.8 10 1 
Spring only: 
Sin^e disking 42 1.4 235 9 65 1.0 210 8 
Oae-isay disking 55 1.1 495 9 — - - - -
Ho preparatory tilla^ 23 5.0 80 4 • •• • 
Mean of all tillage 15 4.5 15 4.0 
Potaatial loss if no 
control 66 71 
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BumaerfaHofl* On tMa tilJjag© a comjarabls number of fields shewed the 
crop Injuiy to be twice as emevo in the light soil, while the summerfBllow 
crop yield was only aboiit tvjo-thirds as great as in the medium soil. In 
the fields "which viero oingle disked in tlia spring, the loss iu the light 
soil •was 63'^ or approximately half as much again as in aimilar tillage in 
the medium soil. In the on© field of deep fall plov^ing in Block 7, 20-;^ 
of the crop injury resulted from nymphs hatching within the fieldj this 
exceeded the aggregate damage for oonparable tillaee in Block 8. The 
relatively tovs crop danaae and hi^ roturna on stubble which waa aoeded 
vdthout any pi-eparatory tillaeo wao diuj to crops cuf fall I'ye; three of 
tUe &ur were out for fodder before loaaes becaua oavere. 
Ihe averago percentage crop loas for Block 8 vifae sfeatly 
inoreaoed by tlio big aoroagea which xvero "stubbled-in'% which in turn 
depressed the avsra^e x^sturiiB. On the other hmd the famera in Block ? 
largely reatilotod their seeded acreage to uninfeated land and reduced 
their .seadbd aoroagp to an average of only 190 acres of crop par farm aa 
compared with E45 acres on the faitns of Block; 8. 
In the niedlxKii aoil area fanners aeeded an average of only 465o 
of the crop on Buminerfollowi while 455S viaa sown on infested land that had 
baon DDithor deep plowed nor shallow fall tilled. Ihe "stubbled-in" eropa 
•were praotioally 50^5 doetroyed by grasshoppers. As a contraat with this 
the f araiera in the light aoil aowad 7Q% of their crop on oumraerfallow and 
only 205» was "stubbled-ln". BaBldes this, 6.6 poundB of bait per acre 
were used in the lighter aoil as oomiKired with 4.8 pounds in the lioavier 
eoil area. Protective tillage was almost Identical in each block. 
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Tlio ppeaout data Indloats tliuti liad the same dejpree of control 
been used in both the abcfvo areas, the crop deraago by grosahoppors vrauld 
havo been qoneidorably groator on the light soil than on the laodium soil. 
Further ooirbrGStD of the roLetian oi' ooil type to grasshopper 
damage waa evident in Blocks £5, SO, S7, 28 and SQ. Bloclcs 25 and 29 both 
Tsore liyht soil areas* Thoy had Infostatlona of equal aeverlty and in each 
block tho control efforts ware veiy lauch alike. Tiie result -wae that in 
these similar blocks, each had very oimilar crop losses and tho potential 
damages wore practically idontioal. Iri Blocko S5 and 26, on tho other 
hand, although tlie ini'eotationa woi-o similar in type and intensity, the 
potential damage on the light £;oil mxa almost twice that on the medium 
soil. Similarly in Bloclcs 27 euid 28, vith equivalent infeatationa the 
potential domago was practically tv;iqe as sioat oh the medium soil aa in 
tho heavy soil area. The roll ability of tlieso data are indicated by the 
fact that tho octual grosshoppor damase in Block 28 was alao almost tviice 
that of block 27 although there was ooroevjhat better control in the forttier 
block. 
Bat tins 
In all areas ttie x^oiooJ^d bait (bran, savidust, eiodium aX'Benlte, 
and water) gave excellent roaulta. 'ilxe spreading of bait done almost 
entirely by hand; ttore were few laeohaaioQl epreaders in 1934. ^I.'ho 
fanueiB who wfsre first to spread bait did not necessarily hava leaa gxaee" 
hopper danago than those \'9ho started later; thio may have been dua to 
irregularity of infootatious, to faaau plaxinins or to ineffective use of bait# 
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'flio spreading ctf bait throuf^out pastures had no 1,1,1 effect 
upon horsera and oattle grazine In t)aom, aooordlng to the faxraers who had 
actually scattered, bait in such fisMs. In fact there were no reporta of 
3.ivestooit belns klllecl by ixjisoiecl bait on any of the S89 faima in thin 
study. I'he cooasianal loss of an Rniraal elsewhere v?as in avery instemce 
due to careleasness in storing the bait or in spreading It too thickly; 
thifl opinion tyas supported by veterinarians v<ho had examined poieoned 
animals. 
Poultry Vina quite iTtmuno to poisoning. Sveii where bait wea 
Bpread heavily In farnxyerds no poultry viaa Idlled on any farm in thio 
Dtudy. 
Orgflnlzation 
The yrogi'£oa and the organization of the 19i54 graa^opijer control 
campaign in Saakatobewan was oonpldorad to be elYeetive and worthviiile by 
of the farmers in the present study; the uni'uvorable attitude aecaaed 
to be aSBOcietod xvith men ^vho had been the leaat auoceaei'ul at farming. 
•rhe general organization of the control otsnpaign (King and Vigor 
•S5) v!as very satiafactoiy except for minor criticiemiB. 
An intenfllve extenaion campaign •was conaLdered esaisntial when 
very severe grasshopper outbreaks threatenad. Meetings wera the moat 
useful type of extension but it v»aa the general opinion that various mothode 
should bo used, i«e» po»fcore, laMfleta, nevispapera and radio. lu the 
raaniclpaUty, suooeasful control vfas veiy closely asaociated viith the typo 
of control suporviaor and hia freedom to travel throughout the infayted 
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diotricts, ^sre intelllfijent men were solooted and v®re permitted to 
travel as the need arose, exoelXent control waa usually seoured, but poor 
control frequently rooulted vtion the reverse occurred. An efficient euper-
vifflor v»aB parbicularly importent in the severely infeated areas in 19S4 
when most farmers were ineaqjorienoed In controlling grasshopper outhreaka. 
The mein criticismB of the baiting oarapaigQ -were as follows. The 
mixing stationa had not started operating ooon enough according to 4^ of 
the fairaersi this vjas principally the result of the unumially early hatch. 
A fevj, 8^, of the faimora ccnaidered that there should not have been a 
dally limit on the amouat of bait which could be obtained. However, It 
•was only by rastricting the bait that all farmers were assured of their 
supply. \Vhen fanoers had to trecvel more than five miles It should have 
been pooaible to obtain sufficient bait for several daysj actually this 
was dona at many bait otationa. Throughout the infested territory farmers 
seldcm had to travel more then five mlloa to the mlacLng station or distri­
buting depot, but ^ere it was necessary to travel farther, less bait 
tended to bo used; to drive the round trip with a team of work horaee, 
which was the only transportation on most farms, required about half a 
day and was a real handicap to effootlve control. 
Compulsory control of grasshoppers was strongly reccramended by 
twentjf*-one farmers in the jresent investigation. This would have required 
that every farmer work his sumraerfellaws in the rooomonded maimer and 
poison all grasshoppers on his farm before they migrated to neighboring 
crops. The need for this was deoionatratod by the heavy losses which 
resulted from, invasions from fame where control had been inadequate. 
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Each mmioipaUty actually had passed a by-law whereby, when control was 
neglected and groflshopporfl endangered nearby oropa» the muniolpality could 
arrenge that bait be spread on the farm in question and that the cost, up 
to i|50<00 per quarter section, be charged against the land. The above 
tv!onty-one famers believed tiiat this by-lavj shovild have been enforced by 
each municipal council in areas where grasshoppera seriously menaced crops. 
An organiised program for controlling infestations on idle and 
abandoned lands was dosired in a number of instances. 
Mlsoelloneous 
The demage to different typos of crops has not been analysed 
as the proportions of the major crops, i*o. viheat, oats and barley, were 
quite similar thiou^out most of the territory. The date of seeding 
appeared to be more correlated with the amount of damage than was the type 
of crop. In the spring nymphs readily attacked any of the above cereals, 
viiile in 'the late summer tlie damage by flying grosslioppors was most sever© 
on late crops, which were usually oats or barley. 
Destruction of nymphs by burning was tried in a few cases, but 
the method was always abandoned. Wliere nymphs concentrated in ditches and 
weedy areas straw was added and then burned. ITiis burning of straw was 
very seldom done, partially because of Its scarcity in 1934. V^here burning 
had been attempted tfie fanners stated that they preferred to spread poisoned 
bedt as it was more effective and easier to apply. Burning infested stubble 
ofvor an entire field was not recorded in any bloclc, probably because the 
removal of stubble increased the hazard of wind erosion. 
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Maohmioal hoppejxioaers viere tried by a few farmers, but were 
soon Qbandoned. 
Poultry helpad to reduce grasshopper infestatlono in and adjacent 
to faimyardB in some instonoQs but usually poultry was of voiy little assis-
tonoe. In fact on one fana 300 turk^s were unable to reduoa rnatsrially 
the Infestation of grasshoppers. 
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DISCDDSION 
The appraisal of the grosehopper coatrol oumpaign in Saslcatohewon 
in 1934 waia of particular iutoroat beoauae of the oxtonaiva progrm of farm 
planning and tillage. The very eovero graashoppor infoatation ond tho 
oxtroraflly adverse weather conditions added to tho sienifioonoe of the raaults 
vAii'oh wore obtained. The recorajnsnided program involTsd the uao of the 
normal farm praoticea, except under extreme conditions, but Btreaaod the 
noed of careful planning and timing of all fam operations ao that resources 
niieht bo utiliaed to their best advontags and graaehoppers controlled moat 
efficiently. The uao of poiaoned bait supplemanted thia program. 
The data from this appraisal of individual faima are highly 
accurate, according to our beat laaovcledgo. All data vDore' ocmpiled fraa the 
considered statemento of experienced faimera. The infomation on gunrdo, 
damage, etc., oorresponaed closely to tho IMependent obseivationa of the 
ontomologiots who conducted the periodic wirveya in selected areas throu^-
out tlie spring and suKcaor. A further chock on the accuracy of the loco 
data v>a8 the coiaparieon between the acreage of crop deotroyed by graos-
hoppera aiid the proportional reduction in yield. The reliability of the 
actual yleldB 1B attested by Hope ('39) viho found famers' atatoraenta over 
a i^eriod of yeara to correspond very cloaely with annual racorda kept by 
banks, mortgase compenlea, etc. Jaavingo, which wore derived from the 
eBtimatod potential crop lose, tend to be conservative aince fretjuently 
farirBra did not fully realize the prdbable damagQ had greashoppers not 
been controlled. Although very severe loBsea occurred in individual 
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cases, oven those losses wero minlmizod by tho general oomraunity oont3?ol» 
The raoat Important quoation reiatlng to the control a£ grasshoppera, 
or of any othar problem, is -• Did the savings exceed the coat of control? 
According to the faimors v)ho were responedLble for the grasshopper control 
and who were most intimately acquainted with the results, tho aavings far 
ayiipassod tho expomes of ull control activities. '.Chis was inclioated by 
the fact that an ccvorago potential daisia^ of 665?^ was reduced to S4^/i, actual 
crop loss. Individual fanners who most successfully controlled the infes­
tations saved almost their entire crop at a very low cost} at Bollard end 
Olavet (Table V) potential losses of 100'^ and 945^ were reduced to 7^ and 
respectively. A further indication of the value of the control campaign 
ms seen in the general appraisal which showed an eworBge saving of ?^Sg.OO 
for every dollar spent on bait materials and municipQl organization, or a 
saving of $48.00 for every dollar's worth of bait raaterials. On this 
basis, with the total outley for bait xuaterials at ^26,500 (Vigor '36), 
approximately |1&,000,000 worth of crop was saved in Saskatchewan. An 
independent appraisal by a largo grain oompatQr placed tho savings frcm 
wheat alone at ^6,743,000j this did not Include the savings in coarse 
grains and fodder, From tliese two approaches, it would appear that a 
saving of ^1^10,000,000 would be a oonsorvative estimto. 
The average saving on the individual fiarm, ;^^*09 per seeded acre, 
was obtained by a total bait cost of 6.8 cents per acre of crop and by the 
use of tillage. In the above Dollard and Olavet study blocke maximum 
returns of ^0*19 and were secured as contrasted with the minima of 
no returns and ^0.94 per seeded acre for the respective blocks. Of theso 
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maxima, in the first inatQUC© thearo vjaa no extra coat for tillage as the 
aeofllng wao reatriotefl entirely to BuamerTallovj• In the aeoond instanoe 
the added expenae far the limited aoreage of ]^Lov;ing did not exceed the 
nomal ooata for the aggregato seeded acreage by mosre than 25 cents per 
aero. All plovjing in the Olavet bloolc averaged $B.74 v»rth of crop per 
seeded acre aa contrasted with the average returns of t.0,59 frora fields 
of ehallow spring tillage} there vsero m fieldo in this block which were 
seeded without preparatory tillage. 
In areas whore drouth wao ao sever© that very poor crops were har­
vested on all stubble land regardless of tlio typo of tillage, plowing \vas 
not juotified on the baoia otC the ro'bumfl. ®ie Dollaril block vjas a good 
exaaple« Hero all crope on atubble pawduced average retuma which ranged 
frora ^.10 to ^,90 per oeeded aero; crops with no preparatory tiling© were 
the leaflt productive* fjuimnerfallo?; cropo, on the other hand, avetraga ^.80 
per Booded acre. Under such oonditiona of drouth and grasshoppers only 
euinnijerfallows should have been seeded. 
In many inatanooH excellent roailta v)&vo secured with no adai~ 
tionsl cost for the tillage involved, vMla those farmers who did make a 
definite outley beceuae of grasshopper control were almost invariably . 
well satisfied. In controlling njmphal infestations on new suHBnerfallowQ 
no extra tillage esroonso was ixivolved, whi3fl any slight increase in time 
waa more than compensated for by the rasults. 
The econoinio soundness of tto general control piogreon is indi­
cated by a oomperieDn of an area viiich has been largely dependent on relief 
for a number of years and an area which has bean seXf-aupporting. 
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m the Chaplin avoa (Blocks 18, 19, 20) fanaara who raoelvod agricultural 
aid from the govarnraent mve required to restrict seeding as reooMnandod 
above. The rssiAlt was that thoao three bloolcs averaged 57^5 of the crop 
amn as roconmsndea. Only dariiage oeourred. On th© Regina Plnina 
(Blocks IS, 13, 15, 17), whoro farraorfl tended to he indlfforonti to control 
and eeeded as they wished, only 50$!^ of the crop was aown In the recommended 
manner. With potential demee very almllecc' to the CliapflLln area, the Hegina 
blocks In spita of the heavy clay soil averaged 315^ crop loss. 
Althou^ the cost of baiting of infested fields may be less than 
the coat for any additional tillage pructico vihioh may bo roooramended, 
results in Sar^catohOTan have shown that, with severe Infestations of graaa-
hoppera, farm planning and the uae of certain tlllB{?e practices have pro­
duced much bettor returns than those aecured from baiting only. 
The efficiency of plov-'ing in reducing egg Infestations is incraaaed 
if the soil is aubsetjaently hRrrcwed or packed. Deep cultivatine after 
plov-jinR should be avoided since this tends to elevate the otubble axid 
bring the eggs closer to the surface. 
AlthQu,?jh the preaent inveotisation contained no definite lnfor~ 
niation on the influence of ohsllov) fall tillage limnediatoly after harvest, 
it ia believed that the earlier the stubble is vjorkod the fewer eggs will 
bo laid in it by M» roexioanuB. Eorly I'gorklng alao axpoiaoa the egga to a 
longer peri fid of weathering end hence ahould be more efficient in reduoing 
infestations than later surfac® tillage. 
In a number of Inat^ces fameiB have sown oats on autranerfallow 
in the Centre of the fieXdo of wheat. By seeding these oats oorly on 
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iminfoH-bed land w'aloh h&Q. & noiottaro rosetrvo, {pool yiolde wora uaually 
obtuinoil witli little grasahopjSar darn@3, On the otlier liwiti, viioa oats 
\7ore isoodod in the noruial iiamQi\ later in tl^e soaoon uad on stubblo, poor 
Ktands tmd aovora gi-QG£ihoppar da^xagQ, eai>&citilly by adults, luwaLly resulted. 
\lh.m ooaroe gralno aud i^oddor £cre eiccaodinely liEilted> oavl.y aoeding on 
Biraaorfallov^ appaaio highly clsaixiiblQ. 
atrii>-famiMfj5 wao obaorved iu a f avv inotaucos in the aroas vjith 
aovoro atiibble iufejotationa# It xiaa tlio opinion of thoao faniiex-a that 
grafjdiopper control waa etill la'aotioal in apite of tho many narrow 
atrips. The aaiaa aeneral pd'o^-'cs?! viao applioablQ» but t^vo to thx'eo tlriiQS 
oa wuch bait mieht bo required par soodQd wore for offeotive oonti'oi. 
Tho luothoda usod in the appraisal of graashoppar control in 
• fiaslcatolievvan hava laado itpoaaiblo to obtain the deoirod iDforraation oa 
control uiid roBulta on bloato of individual ihijoa. It ia beliovad that 
only by poraonul iatarviaws ia it poasiblo to aecuro the moat reliable 
data. Qii^ationnairisa, although thoy havo a definite valuo in oppraising 
oorbedn aspects of tho ccxcapaign, ure not aa satisfactory for a detailed 
analysis of farms. A thorough kno\Klodg<3 of tlie agricultural praotioetJ, 
soil typoa, infostationa and v.oather coMitiona for oech area is naoessayy 
for the best appraiaal of th© faxni data, i.11 fam records should be 
obtained and recorded In a iStandaxdizGd irsannorj this roquiros careful 
px'Qparation and supervision by tho officer in c^mrgo- In appraitiins 
lOBBea aai eavinga it is preferable! to uoo more than a single method. In 
recording the losaee, for example, it is advantageous to uao tTO apijroachee, 
(1) the ijercontago aorease of orop actually daotroyed and (2) tho 
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percentage reduction In yield or value* Thee© act aa a check against one 
another for In some Instances no apparent 03xjp loss may have resulted yet 
the yield or value was loaterlolly reduced by plo\iilng as reccnsmanded and 
subeequgnt late seeding, or by early cutting of the crop to avoid groisa-
hoppor damage. Only by atatlstical enalysia is it possible adec^uately to 
appraise certain resulto. The punch card method has proven vei-y helpful 
in the antslysis otf the . present investigation» 
Gross roturno have been used throughout the analyaie for three 
reaeons, (1) the absence of detailed eooncmic data of famdng costs in 
xmmy areas, (3) the convenicnco of the gross returns and the fact that 
they peimlt ready conporisoaa of results by areaB, and (3) the general 




Analysis of S89 dateHed faiw reoorflia from representative infaated 
areas of Saakatohewon shows that sraecihoppor control la practical and 
Qooncaaioally sound, even vvith vory severo inf©stationa and under imuBiiolly 
adverse weather oondltions like those of 19i34. The savings many times 
exceeded the cost of the control cacgpaien* High returns and low percen­
tage crop loas nsore definitely correlated with control efforts. The con­
clusion is that the importonco of the jndividual control faotors vary with 
the typo and degree of infeHtation, the agricultural practices and climatic 
conditionfi# In all areea the beet control involveo the efficient use of 
farm planning, of tiUafeo ond of polBoned bait. By combining these Qctl~ 
vltiee oignificantly inarensed yields may be secured with little, or fre­
quently vjlth no, additional coat» With stiibble infostations the method 
of Deeding is of special Importeance vixiTjs in areas v/here sod infostat.lonfl 
predominate pjid stubble infestationa are of minor SignifiOHnce, protective 
tl3.1aeo and timely baltine are most eaaential. 
In all situations, but particularly in areas with stubble infes­
tation, the careful planning of faun operations is necessary for the beat 
use of resoiu-cee and the most efficient control of graonhopparo. Biis 
planning should begin the preceding sumraer as soon oa it is realiized that 
a grassliopper outbreak Is anticipated. By starting at this time fall 
plowing ond surface tillage may b*© accompXlshod. Proper timing of farm, 
operations results in raui(fli better control. It is common Jcnowledge that 
similar tillage practices do not produce equivalent control of weeds if 
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in one caae the tillage ia carried out too late to be fully effective. 
This also applies to grasshopper control, e.g. control of nymphs on new 
aununerf allow, 
IVhere M. mexicanua is the dominant apecies and severe stubble 
irifostations are present the follovdng procedure should be recommended 
under Saskatchewan conditionsj (l) Seed land already prepared (smiuner-
fallow and fall worked lard)j (2) reserve sufficient fodder or fuel for 
the working of adl lands to be fallowadj (3) spring plov/ and seed only 
if resources are available beyond that required above. V/here moisture 
is very limited, as in southwestoi'n Saakatchowan, a two-year rotation 
has proven most satisfactory. 
By this procedure the seeded crop would be on uninfested land or 
land which had been worked to reduce the egg infestations and could be 
readily protected from invading nymphs. Every farmer v/ould also be assured 
of summorfallow which waa free from infestation and which had a soil mois­
ture reserve for the follovdng year. 
Atiaooiated vrith the planning of seeding should be the working of 
all new suramerfallowa at the proper time and in such a manner that infesta­
tions tiiroughout these fields can be readily destroyed v/ith the minimum 
amount of poisoned bait and with the least possible effort. Guard-strips, 
at least four rods wide and preferably plowed, should be made around all 
such fields before the nyrapha hatch, and the guards should be kept black 
to retard any movements of hoppers from these fields. Trap-strips of 
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volunteer grcwth or early sown groin should be left at intervals of cibout 
30 vo&B when the reraaindor of the f ieJA is being worked; a peripheral trap 
is the most Important and yet is the least often left. The nymphs will 
concentrate on these traps and m.y be easily poisoned. These traps muat 
not be too narrow or the hoppom may ttme from than before bait is spread. 
The trap-Btripo ohould b© at loast two rods and preferably throe rods wide. 
Black vmseedod barrlor-stripa, the width of a seeder or cultivator, aJJounfl 
all fields in crop will be a further aid in minimizing grasohopper invasions. 
This entire tillage program must, of course, be supplemented by 
the timely and efficient use of poisoned bait wherever infestations q,vq 
present. Such a program has proven the most efficient in controlling 
atubbla infestations of grasshoppers; it has reduced the anoimt of bait 
required and has reaultad in much batter yields than where it was not 
followed. .Individual fairaera viio closely follow this program should be 
able to reap relatively good harvests in spite of neighbors who malce poor 
efforts to control graashoppere. 
If, under conditions of severe stubble Infestations, the above 
control progron is not followed and all resources are used to "atubble-in" 
a large acreage of crop, this crop will inevitably suffer heavy damage by 
grasahoppers; with conditions similar to 1934, it will seldom pay expensea. 
Since all fodder or fuel \?lll hetva been used to seed this crop and none 
reserved for preparing the new tmiamerfallow, there will bo no land with a 
soil moisture reserve and none free from probable grasshopper infestations 
the following yaar» The net result will b© that a poor crop or even no 
crop will have been harvested, and thero will be no resources and no 
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preparea Inna for tha following year. This QOtually happenod to a number 
of fennerp in the present study; those men had nothing ox rexy littlo to show 
for their year*a v/oxk and vrero muoh more poorly pxepored for 1935 then th^ 
Jiad been fbr 3.9554. A continuation of this procedure under oimllar conditions 
vjaild fux'ther decrease thoir ability to be self supporting. 
In areas wlToro aod infestations of Oaianula pelluoida predC5n3,nQt0 
the method of seeding is of.* lose Importanoe than with stubble infoatations, 
but "Qtubblin^^-in" proved the loast productive typo of tillage. Planning of 
faim operations ia still highly deeirable even with sod infestations and 
Mgh rottxrns •were moot freqviently associated \iith ita use. Protective 
tilla£5«? is a very eseentiel featiiro of BuocessfUl control. In aituationB 
of mrc^Lnal infeotationa tiiaely baiting appears to be the most imporbant 
tjinele factor. If the nymphe are baited on their opg beds oxcollent con­
trol mBjr be Becured, but, if ai-lowsd to invade crops, daiaase will result 
Mxd more baiting will be recjuirod. 
The tillage progranx should coincide ae closely aa possible with 
th® recogniaed practices of good farming for each area. This progroa must 
alBO be coordinated with local conditions and problems, such aa soil typo, 
wird erosion, vjeeds, and other inaecte which may be in outbreak nxmibera. 
The importance of contarolllng grasahoppera by tillaee in relation to other 
problems auoh aa prevention of vdnd erosion should be decided upon before 
any iwocHmnendations are made. This requires a detailed knowledee of th© 
gpaashoppar ege Infeotatiom and an intimate acquaintance v/ith local 
conditions. Kvery raooranendation shwild be carefully considered sine© 
a single impractical one may Cause many v«orthwhilo rocamuondations to be 
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aisci'odiitoa. On the othor hand, if the rooocimoiKlations aro practical Qui 
oooaoiaiOQlly sound thoy will roodily bo accepted by most farmara* l£old-
boaa?cl ploisiiig ohould not bo otiwaaed in nroaa of Ixeavy olcy aoil whore 
thio tillug® 1« not fonsiblo. Siinl3.8rly thn burning of tall "oombino" 
atubble, in oiclor to ahol.tov foil work tlio Itmd, ia Inadvinablo whoro the 
hnzar.l of vjind orosion ©xogodn tho throat of tho grasshopper Infaatatiou. 
In nraoa •.;hor'3 tho atubbls infentetion is ruch that thoro la littlo ohanoo 
of harvootinfj a crop on infoatod fioldo unleoo thoy havo bean wor^csd to 
roduoo tlio 9gc5 infontQtiono, nnd vAioro at tho 0ame tiiuo local conditions 
incl^o ouch tilltTCo ivapraotical, the boot nrocediiTO la to rostriot soediJig 
ontiroly to uninfeotod Biimmarfallovjf "Stiibbling-in" of laargo aoraageo of 
G'rop uPidor such conditions almlci not b© attetajitod. 
Consideration ahould QISO TO givon to tho eooncsnlo or fimmolal 
oitiiatlon of -Uae district BO that tho recoranendationfl on tillago and local 
organisation '.id 11 bo within tlio faaaorw* soopo of accompli shuant. \?h0n, 
tlirough laok of poiJUlation or inadoqmto reoouroes» fax'mora «re uiiable to 
conduct an efficiont progriai, aoaiatanoo in finance or in baiting; \vill 
roduoa tho nyraphnl infteotationo, minimiRO tho hazard of widespread cccop 
demiaj'.o at liarvost tlrao in othor croao ond giBatly rootrict the infesta-
tlonx; for the folic,ving j/onr<. 
OrnoBhopper agg infoa tationt; distilbutad- throughout stubble 
flBldn can bo vory matarially rodiwad by plowing and by shallov^ fall tillegie. 
Ho^.'.lnf, is dofinito]^ rnoro offootive thtsn Burfaoe tillage in the fall, 
vihilo Bhallow fall tilled fields nro oignificantly froar of internal 
infoBtatioua than thoao subjected only to ahallov? aprlng tillage. Tho 
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offeotivonesB of plowing is InfLuenced by the soil moiaturo at the time of 
the operation, good control of graaelioppars reaultine from good soil moia-
ture and much poorer contitjl when the soil is dry and lumpy. The present 
data indicate that fall and apring plowing vjore similar in their offioienoy 
in reducing egg infestations; plowing to a depth of 5" viaa superior to more 
i^allovi plowing in very aeversly Infestod areas. Where the Btubble infes­
tation is li^t or modeiate and the soil nioiature ie moderately good, 
ahallow plov^ing should be eijually aa offeotivo as deep plowing. With 
severe atubble infeatationa and dry soil oonditiomi neithei* plowing nor 
shallow fall tillage are adequate, and ^pneral baiting may be required. 
However even under those oonditiaoa these tillagp practices are still 
advisable. Eaiollow spring tillage did not further reduce infteotationa 
in fioldo which had boon previously surface tilled in the fall, nor did 
fieldo with only ahollow spring tillage appear to have any lesa demase 
than those with no preparatory tillage* Under extreme drouth conditions 
summerfallow is the only tillage wliich may be profitably sown. 
Late seeding should Ise avoided and, if possible, all crops 
Eiiould be sown by May 3J5 to produce the best returns. 
Should crops be seriously threatened by adult graashoppers in 
the summeri bettor returns are secured almost invariably by cutting such 
crops for fodder inatead of leaving thera unbaited and expecting them to 
be subsequently threshed. 
A control oampai®a to be most effective imiat be thorou^y 
orgeniaed. This requirea a carefully planned extension progrem, based 
upon public meatinga in all infested oreas and supported by newspapers, 
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eto. Every yaar that graaahopi^ora are In outbrojsk aumbero, an extension 
prograa should be carried out. 'l!he temporary dropping of this practice 
hoB at times resulted in unnooessary grasshopper damage, G?he success of 
the control cempaign is largely dependent upon the local nmnicipal organi~ 
zation, and particularly upon the type of control supervisor. Every farmer 
aliould be warned of the expected outbreak aa early as possible in the fall 
so that planning and tillage niny be comnienoed, while he should be fully 
acquainted witli the details of the control prograu before any nympha hatch 
in the apring. Making each famier responsible fbr all graaahopper control 
on his own farm appears to be the most aatisfactoiy system, but vihen 
infestations are naelected and threaten adjacent crops, the immioipal super-
vieor should have authority to arrange for adequate control. Ylhen bait is 
available free of charge, as it la In Saakatoheiiwan, it is equally aocea-
aiblo to all and provides no excuse for failure to bait. The bsit depots 
should preferably be -within five miles of each fasmor. The baiting caxi^paien 
should be continued aa long as eras shoppers ai-e a throat, and should not be 
terminated as soon as adulto first appear, as is usually the case. However, 
if an intensive control ocmpalgn is conducted in any area throughout the 
apring and early aummer there shcwld bo little likelihood of daniags at 
harvest time except from invasion. Por this reason, it la very important 
that nymphs be destroyed wherever they are abundant even if v^eathor condi-
tlona may have prevented oonspicuouB grasshopper damage. This neceBsitates 
a thorough control caxngaign throu^out each infested region. 
An appraisal of graanhopper control on representative groupa of 
Individual IhniSQ provides highly accurato, detailed data which are not 
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othexvvlso obtelnable. The rottixiis per eeeaea acre are a better Inflex to 
sucoQBsful farming then the paroontage grasslioppar aamaga. The proaont 
analysis ijaa demomtrated that graaehopper oontrol is practical and eco-
nctoioally aound even under very adverse conditlona. To he most efficient, 
the oontrol prograa must include farm planning and the uae of tillage as 
wll aa 'baiting. By this means better rotuma are secured for each dollar 
apent on control. Althou^ these dataware all obtained in 1934, the 
SoneraL conolxisions have been confirmed in each aubaoquont sraseiiopper out­
break to date in Saekatchewan. Since a wide ranga of conditions were 
present in recent years, it is probable that the above rocommendationa may 
alBO be applicable in other roglono of th© Great Plains. 
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iSmiABT 
This study lo an analysis of grasshopper control raethoda on 289 
faisms in Sasl£atolieva.n in 1934. Rooojcda were taken by actual intervie'ns in 
blocks of contiguous fauns representative of Variations in graashoppor 
infeatations, climate, soil and agricultural praoticea. The y3.eld data are 
from 80,709 acres of seeded crop conaiating of 1680 fields. All faim 
records were secured by standardized Mthods of asricultural eeoncmios, 
and the dataware analysed statietioally<. 
Through the application of control meaoureo, an averago potential 
crop loss of 66?J vjae reduced to 84^ actual daina03. Some farmers limited 
potential crop injury of QSjS to an actual loss of 5^. 
For every dollar spent on bait materials ^^0.00 wrth of crop 
was saved as a result of the control cempaiga; for each dollar spant on 
bait inaterlalB and looal municipal organization a saving of |SS.OO resulted. 
An average saving of ;^«09 per seeded acre was obtained for a 
total bait cost (materials plus local organization) of 6.6 cents per acre. 
The average saving per farm was ^j)605»61. 
'Hie farms with the hi^st gross returns in each block averaged 
!{!;6.63 wrth of crop per seeded acre in contrast to |il.54 per seeded acre 
from funufl with the lowest returns in the same block. The maxima had a 
higher percentage of crop sown on uninfested surmnerfallov;, and on land 
which had been deep plowed or shallow fall worked to reduce grasshopper 
egg iiifestationa. Protective tillage had also been used mora extensively 
on the maxima* However there was no otatisticeLLly significant difference 
between the amount of bait used in either group. In fact where faim 
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planning and tillage were most efficiently used there was a tendency for 
leso bait to be required. 
Throu^out representative areas the returns frcjm all farms ^ere 
slgnifioantly correlated with control. In areas with very severe Htubblo 
infestations, the restricting of aeoding to surrnnerfallows waa most closely 
asaooiated isith returns, vSiilo ^lith aod Infestations protective tillage and 
timely baiting viero inoro Important then the method of aoeding. In all areas 
the beat reeultfl were dependent upon the combination of eoveitil factors. 
There VJBB no atatietlcally significant difference between the 
efficiency of fall plowing and spring plowing in reducing egg infeatationa 
throughout atubbls fields, but both these practices were more effective 
than ahallovi fall tillage, viJilch in turn -vaa auperior to shallov? sprijag 
tillage. 
SumorfalloM? vjaa appraxiwately twice as productive as any other 
tillage type. "Stubbled-in" crops almost invariably had the poorest 
yields and tho most grasahoppor damage, and in many areas \jere praotioally 
a total failure. 
Crops sown by May 15 produced higher returns than those aom 
later, although the earlier seeded crops actually suffered more graashopper 
damage. 
V/ith oirallar grasshopper infestations the potential crop danag© 
on heavy soil ia leoa than on lighter eoil. 
The moat effective end eooncmical grasshopper control program 
in SaskatchWT/an involves the use of farm plaming, tillage and baiting. By 
a combination of these, bast relwrne are obtained. 
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